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ABSTRACT

Due to interest in aspects such as process, strategies, tools of engineering changes
expressed in a literature review, two case studies were done on a major automotive OEM
to assess the perceived quality of its engineering change management system and process
through its employees’ eyes. A combination of interviews and written surveys was used
to capture the views of participants from all major functions found at the research and
development (R&D) headquarters of the OEM: Purchasing, Production, Development,
and one group consisting of all other functions (“Other”). This research filled a gap that
was found in the literature review: No work was found that took into consideration the
engineering change process and tool weaknesses as expressed by the associates who use
them.
Twelve associates were interviewed. The findings were used as a basis for a survey
given to 46 associates. Differences in engineering change sources between this OEM and
other manufacturers across a breadth of industries were identified.

Improvement

opportunities were found in the following areas: process flow related to timing, system
integration with other systems in use at OEM, system interface/usability, and overall
quality of information input into system. Additional interviews were conducted at a
manufacturing facility of the same OEM: differences regarding timing and process
between temporary and permanent engineering changes were discovered through five
interviews.
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Chapter One
MOTIVATION: MANAGING CHANGE

Changes to parts in the automotive industry come from two sources [1]: 1) creating
innovative1 features that are implemented in existing vehicles and 2) managing existing
features. Managing these changes is increasingly important, not only as the rate of
innovation increases [1], but also as companies continue to seek to improve quality and
sustainability while meeting new regulations, often resulting in changes to existing parts
[2]. A consumer survey conducted in 2008 showed that 86% of respondents list quality
as the most important factor in buying a new vehicle. Safety and fuel economy were
selected by 82% and 74%, respectively, as top priorities in decision making [3]. The
results of this survey show the importance of quality to the customer, explaining why
many companies list quality concerns as a main source for part engineering changes
[2,4,5]. Furthermore, the implementation of some engineering changes can lead to cost
reductions to the company, which can have a significant impact on the company’s
financial standing [6].
To consider the implications of managing “part engineering change”, it is important
to understand the meaning of “part engineering change” (P-EC).

Based on this

information, research questions will be defined.

1

Definition: “The multi-stage process whereby organizations transform ideas into new/improved products, service or processes, in

order to advance, compete and differentiate themselves successfully in their marketplace” [79]. This definition is based on analysis of
word clustering among 60 definitions from 1934-2010 [79].
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1.1 What is Part Engineering Change?
To understand what is meant by P-EC, it is necessary to understand what is meant by
parts in the context of this thesis (subsection 1.1.1), the kind of changes part engineering
change entails (subsection 1.1.2), and the sources of these changes (subsection 1.1.3).
Additionally, the financial implications that make it important to study management of
these changes (subsection 1.1.4) will be reviewed.
1.1.1 Definition of a Vehicle Part
The use of the word “part” in the context of this thesis is referring to the use of
original equipment manufacturer (OEM) part numbers that are assembled onto the
vehicle. The distinction of OEM part number is important because not every component
on the vehicle receives an OEM part number. The following example illustrates this
point. The headlight supplied to the OEM consists of several dozen individual parts.
However, the OEM only uses one part number to describe the headlight. Figure 1 shows
the hierarchy of the vehicle architecture as it is used at the OEM.
Vehicle
Vehicle assemblies
Vehicle Parts

Figure 1. Vehicle Architecture Hierarchy
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At the highest level, the entire vehicle can be considered. This is at the top of the
pyramid shown in Figure 1. The vehicle can be divided into different assemblies which
form the second level of the hierarchy.

An example of a vehicle assembly is the

collection of parts at the front of the vehicle, referred to as the “front end”. This front end
includes the front bumper, the grill, the headlights, the front camera, and all other parts
located at the front of the vehicle. The vehicle parts (e.g., headlight) that constitute the
vehicle assembly (e.g., front end) are at the third level of the hierarchy.
1.1.2 What does Part Engineering Change entail?
Different definitions of the term part engineering change management (P-ECM) exist
due to the breadth of work that has been performed on this topic. Based on citations in
other work related to engineering change management, an overview of definitions is
given in Table 1.
Table 1. Overview of Definitions related to Engineering Change Management
Definition
Number
1

2

3

Definition
“An engineering change (EC) is a modification to a
component of a product, after that product has
entered production”
“The changes and modifications in forms, fits,
materials, dimensions, functions, etc. of a product or
component are usually referred to as engineering
changes (ECs)”
“Engineering change orders (ECOs)—changes to
parts, drawings or software that have already been
released”
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Source

Cited in

[7]

[4,8,9]

[10]

[4,11]

[12]

[4,8]

Despite the use of Definition Number 1 and Definition Number 2 in published work,
each has shortcomings. Definition Number 1 limits the scope of the definition to parts
that have entered production. This removes all potential solutions or concepts from being
considered and is therefore too narrow. Definition Number 2 has a wider scope, but does
not describe any timing aspects involved with these changes. Definition Number 3
addresses the release of the parts, which is an important distinction for this thesis: parts
that are still in a development phase and have not been released are not considered in this
thesis. Based on Definition Number 3, engineering change can therefore affect a part or
concept regardless of its size and can be of a temporary or permanent nature.
In addition to the process involved with engineering changes that is described by the
definition above, tools used to manage these changes also play a role in the management.
This will be further discussed in section 2.1.
1.1.3 Sources of Engineering Part Changes
The reasons for engineering part changes can come from a variety of sources [2]. At
the company under study in this thesis, data analysis shows the common sources include
quality improvements, cost savings, safety concerns, legal considerations, and ergonomic
changes benefitting the employee assembling the vehicle. Examples of each of the
aforementioned engineering part change sources can be seen in Table 2.
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Table 2. Examples of Engineering Part Changes
P-EC Source

Example

Relative Occurrence
Level2

Quality/Product
Improvements

Smoothing the rough edge on a door
High
handle
Removing option of a painted
Cost Savings
component and replacing it with a
Medium
mandatory black component
Testing reveals long-term corrosion
Safety Concerns
Low
of battery leading to loss of power
Preassembly of wiring harness to
Ergonomic Changes reduce number of connections during
Low
vehicle assembly
Addition of a sticker to meet
Legal Considerations
Very Low
export/import regulations
Examination of engineering change data at a major automotive OEM showed that in a
20 month period in the middle of a product’s lifecycle, 1211 changes of all kinds were
made. A quality and/or product improvement is the most frequent reason for a part
engineering change and accounted for 632 changes. Many changes are also due to cost
savings. According to one interviewee, removing a painted component and replacing it
with a black component can reduce vehicle costs by almost $1/vehicle. In an industry
where some automobile manufacturers produce over 10 million vehicles annually, these
savings make a difference to the company. These types of changes accounted for 296
total changes. Another driver of change is safety concerns. A component will generally
be changed as soon as possible if there is a safety concern [4]. For example, battery
connections that can become corroded due to water and/or salt must be redesigned as
these corrosions could lead to the loss of electrical power to safety-critical components
such as the brakes. These types of changes are rare, but it was not possible to filter the
2

Relative occurrence level based on EC System analysis wherever possible
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available data for these types of changes. Less common are legal considerations and
ergonomic changes. Legal changes can include changes to laws in countries around the
world. For example, some Gulf States require a sticker on the vehicle that describes the
fuel economy of the vehicle. While this is not strictly a part change because neither the
windshield that bears the sticker nor the fuel system itself are affected, it is a change that
needs to be made to the final vehicle before it is shipped. These types of changes are rare
and only account for 21 changes. To make the assembly of the vehicle more employeefriendly, ergonomic changes can also be made. One example of this is a pre-assembly of
a wiring harness inside the vehicle. By preassembling this harness, only one connection
has to be made once the harness has been installed in the vehicle. As these connections
are frequently made in tight spaces, reducing the number of occurrences to one helps the
associates. These types of changes are rare, but it was not possible to filter the available
data for these types of changes
Other industries are also affected by similar sources, albeit not limited to those listed
in Table 2. In the defense industry, the most common sources as determined by an
industry roundtable discussion are a change in requirements or regulations,
quality/cost/durability, sustainability, product integration, and project management [2].
Ergonomic changes have been studied to increase employee output, especially in the
furniture industry where carpal tunnel syndrome and tendinitis are more prevalent than in
other industries [13]. Furthermore, it has been shown that legal considerations can
account for roughly 20% of engineering changes in the civil engineering design
community [6,14]. Regardless of industry, the reasoning behind making an engineering
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change is frequently the same. All changes require some combination of effort such as
time, cost, and risk. By making a change, the company hopes that the positive aspects of
the change, such as an improved cost or quality outweigh these negative aspects.
However, a survey in the consumer electronics industry indicate that 21% of all
changes are avoidable. The breakdown is shown in Figure 2.

Changes due
to new
components,
47%

Unavoidable
Changes, 32%
Changes
due to
Errors, 53%

Avoidable
Changes, 21%

Figure 2. Comparison of percentages of Changes [15]
Figure 2 indicates that approximately 20% of all changes that are conducted are
avoidable, which may point to poor judgement when considering that firms should be
avoiding these types of changes at all cost. These avoidable changes could point towards
a deficit regarding the overall product definition or development process [15].
1.1.4 Why is Part Engineering Change Management important?
Engineering part changes can cost a company millions of dollars per project in
product development costs through increased tool cost ranging between 20-50% [16].
The engineering changes at the end of new product development projects consume
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between 33-50%, and sometimes up to 70%, of the engineering department’s capacity
depending on the development phase during which they are requested [12,15]. Based on
research done at 50 German manufacturing companies, it was determined that
engineering change occurs throughout the entire life cycle of a product [4], and each
component is likely to change at least once after the initial release [17]. Further, project
costs can increase by approximately 25%, and scheduling can increase by almost 70%
[14]. In addition to the time it takes to work out technical details of engineering changes,
a large portion of time is spent on administrative work as well. These types of activities
typically account for 33% of the total time and effort for the management of engineering
changes [18]. These research findings show the need for efficient engineering part change
management systems, as it has been shown to reduce overall costs to a company across
different industries [2,4,10,14,19–21].
Efficient P-ECM software systems reduce the amount of time that is required to input
information while increasing the usability of the tool and ensuring that all relevant
information is available. As a result, additional time spent searching for this information
can be avoided [22]. In a study of 8,000 newly developed information systems, it was
found that not taking into account the user’s input regarding the requirements was a
major contributor to late, over budget, or failed projects, implying that user input is
important in the development and improvement of a system [22,23].
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Takeaways:


Part Engineering Change is defined as “changes to parts, drawings or
software that have already been released”



Part Engineering Change occurs due to innovation or changing of
existing parts.



Part Engineering Change has various sources and is prevalent in
multiple industries.



Part Engineering Change consumes financial and/or human resources.

1.2 Research Questions
The introduction thus far has given details as to the nature of part engineering change
management and its implications. On the basis of these implications, this thesis will
address the following questions, as they are the first step in ensuring an efficient process:
1. What is the P-ECM process at a major automotive OEM and is it monitored?
Answering this question is the first step to assessing engineering change management.
The monitoring of the process will lead into an investigation of key performance
indicators and how they are used at the OEM. This question will be answered through
interviewing and document analysis at two facilities of a major automotive OEM.
2. Are there multiple P-ECM processes at a major automotive OEM?
Answering this question will ensure that both temporary and permanent changes are
considered. This question will be answered through interviews at two facilities of a
major automotive OEM.
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3. Are there any issues with the P-ECM process?
Answering this question will address whether or not there are changes that can be
made to the system that may positively affect cost, timing, or employee mindset. This
question will be answered through interviews and surveys at two facilities of a major
automotive OEM.
1.3 Thesis Outline
To answer the research questions formulated in section 1.2, the thesis is broken down
as follows: Chapter Two focuses on the background to engineering change management
and key performance indicators. Examples of engineering change management systems
will be given to recognize approaches in industry. Chapter Three focuses on case study
background and procedure, including examples of case studies and uses of interviewing
to lend credibility to the case study method for this thesis. Chapter Four and Chapter Five
will describe the case study procedure and results at the research and development
facility of the OEM and a manufacturing facility of the OEM. Chapter Six will conclude
this work and address future work and limitations. This can be seen in Figure 3.

10

Figure 3. Thesis Overview
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Chapter Two
LITERATURE REVIEW

In investigating the reasons for part engineering changes and how they are managed,
literature is reviewed to better understand part engineering change management.
Additionally, literature on key performance indicators will be reviewed as these can also
play a role in engineering change management. Gaining an understanding of P-ECM
(section 2.1), the key performance indicators sometimes used to monitor P-ECM (section
2.2), and examining where gaps in knowledge exist (section 2.3) will serve as a basis for
developing research questions.
2.1 Literature Review on Engineering Part Change Management
Engineering changes and their management (process and tools) in industry have been
reviewed from several different angles, such as time management and financial
management [9,14,21,22,24,25], as well as P-ECM tool use. The process can be highly
complex depending on the type of product and industry involved. To help with this
complexity, companies have developed numerous in-house tools that track financial and
temporal information [2,9,10,26]. An overview of papers researching engineering change
management is presented in Table 3. Furthermore, these can be broken down into
research regarding strategies (subsection 2.1.1), change propagation (subsection 2.1.2),
process responsibilities (subsection 2.1.3), change drivers (subsection 2.1.4), other tools
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and findings (subsection 2.1.5) as well as process descriptions (subsections 2.1.6 and
2.1.7).
Table 3. Overview of ECM Papers
ECM
ECM Type
Ref.
Tools
1998
A,D
IDS
M
[26]
1998
IDS
E
[11]
1
CAD ,
1999
M
P
S
P
[10]
MRP2
1999
A
C,T,P
CS
IDS
E
[12]
2000
A
P
CS
[27]
2000
NTD
LR
WB
E
[28]
2002
C
C,T
CS
IDS
E
[14]
2003
AS
P
CS
IDS
E
[29]
2003
M
S,P
S
WP
P
[30]
2004
L
P
CS
IDS
E
[31]
2005
M
P
CS
IDS
E
[9]
2006
M
C,T
S
[32]
2006
A
P
CS
WB
E
[33]
2009
M
S,P
W
IDS
E
[2]
2010
A
NTD
CS
IDS
E
[34]
2014
A
C
CS
IDS
E
[35]
Industry: A= Automotive; AS= Aerospace; C= Construction; D= Defense; L=
Laboratory; M= Multiple
Topic Description: C= Cost of Change; NTD= New Tool Development; P= Process of
Change; S= Sources of Change; T= Timing of Change
Research Method: CS= Case Study; LR= Literature Review; S= Survey;
W= Workshop
ECM Tools: IDS= Internally Developed System; WB= Web Based; WP= Word
Processing; -: Not Specified
ECM Type: E= Electronic; M= Mixed; P= Paper; -: not specified
Definitions: 1) Computer Aided Design; 2) Materials Requirements Planning
Year

Industry

Topic
Description
P
P

Research
Method
CS
S

2.1.1 Strategies
In the early 2000’s, five strategies were developed to best handle changes [27]. It was
presented that changes should be less, earlier, effective, efficient, and better. As a result
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of these strategies, changes were front loaded (more changes early in the product design
phase), gauging effectiveness by comparing to similar changes in the past, implementing
changes immediately after approval to not waste time, and learning through reviewing
older changes. Implementation of these strategies led to a reduction in the number of
changes per item from 3.0 to 0.09 changes/part. It is advocated that all changes be
implemented as soon as possible, or else they quickly become irrelevant. It is concluded
that many changes in industry can be avoided by increasing team discipline and
communication. This is confirmed by a survey of 50 companies in the automotive and
electronics industry [32].
A similar set of strategies was applied in a study of a climate control system in an
automobile [12]. It was found that a complex ECM process leads to long lead times to get
these changes approved. Additionally, capacity and congestion effects of human
resources increased the lead-time as well. Development and changes to the climate
control system required the work of 5-10 people using about 50% of their 40-hour
workweek on this system. The climate control system was subjected to a 13-step process
during which some steps could take multiple days, leading to a total time of
approximately 10 days. The engineers working on the changes also had other tasks that
needed to be finished so changes could not be addressed immediately. This led to the
batching of engineering change requests, which further pushed out the lead times. While
the findings of this study may be limited in scope, it should be noted that many of the
same issues found by other researchers through other case studies were also identified in
this case study of a major automotive OEM.
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2.1.2 Change Propagation
The impact of change propagation has also been studied by several sources [31,32]. A
survey conducted at a French manufacturer of electric motors revealed that different
processes exist based on the type of change and its urgency. This survey was used as a
starting ground to create and conduct impact analysis, which is when an engineering
change leads to more changes than it was initially intended for. One approach for impact
analysis is to use component interaction modeling. To use this technique, engineering
changes are described in terms of parameters. When a change is initiated, every other part
with the same parameter will be flagged and impact can be assessed. A second approach
is to use probabilities in assessing the propagation of a change. This method consists of
matrices for design structures and a likelihood matrix for the probability of a change in
one component affecting another product. A code was developed to connect the
interaction model with a constraint solver. Running this code on a part and a proposed
change yields potentially affected parts [31].
A survey conducted among 50 German-speaking companies in the automotive (OEM
and supplier) industry as well as the electronics industry revealed that the average of
225.4 changes per month take, on average, 35.7 days to process from problem detection
to completion of ECM tasks. Furthermore, 39% of changes are considered avoidable.
Avoidable changes are those that could have been avoided if there were improved early
detection of product properties. By analyzing the survey responses, it was found that an
increase in human resources leads to an increase in the change cycle (measured from start
to finish) [32]. On the other hand, 60% of the companies avoid engineering changes,
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which was also stated in another study [2]. The biggest issues with the ECM at the
surveyed companies were “poor communication” (85%) and “problems are discovered
too late, leading to quick fix solutions” (82%) [10]. The paper concludes, “Systems must
be clearly defined with simple but adequate forms, effective procedures and efficient
organization” [11].
2.1.3 Process Responsibilities
In a survey of 100 British companies, it was discovered that about 70% of the
companies have a designated change coordinator, while about 50% use a task force or
board [10]. This shows that some companies use both a change coordinator and a change
board. At Volvo, the design engineer plays a key role in the process [26].
Multiple surveys conducted at an aircraft manufacturer lead to the conclusion that
configuration managers who are in charge of the engineering change process do not have
a good understanding of the entire process, leading to an inefficient use of time and
money. Because of the complexity of an aircraft, it is proposed that multiple
configuration managers handle individual sub-assemblies of the aircraft, while
communicating not only through PDM systems, but also through newly designed
systems, such as a “change portal” [29].
In a survey of the Hong Kong manufacturing industry, all of the companies employed
a coordinator to manage all engineering changes. Two of the 50 companies used an ECM
board because they felt that this is more efficient. The other 48 companies did not have
this board and instead invited relevant process partners. At any time, these large
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companies (as measured by total number of employees) had between 5 and 60 open
engineering changes that took between 2 and 36 days to complete. The most common
sources of these changes were the design team, the shop floor workshop, and the
customer [30]. These types of customers are common to other industries as well [2].
2.1.4 Change Drivers
To better understand the reasons for engineering changes, a workshop was conducted
that considered the drivers, sources, and management approaches of P-EC in industry [2].
Representatives from the European and American automotive, diesel and jet engines,
defense, oil, and printing industry were invited. The workshop took place in 2009, and all
companies used electronic P-ECM systems. The workshop revealed the fact that many
drivers for engineering change are consistent across different industries, but the tools
used to deal with them can vary. It was found that changes in regulations and
technologies were the most common drivers for engineering change requests across these
industries. The companies generally took a passive approach to engineering changes,
meaning they handled them when they came up but did not design their
components/products in such a way that would enable them to make changes more easily
at a later point in time. No mention was made of which types of roles or how many
people interact with the management system [2].
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2.1.5 Other Tools, Approaches, Findings
In a survey of 100 British companies, it was found that over 90% control their
engineering changes formally, either on paper or electronically. This survey was done in
1998, at a time in which computer use for ECM was not as common as it is today.
However, despite 90% controlling their changes formally, only approximately 30% go
back to review if the change was implemented successfully [10].
With the increased use of the internet, internet based ECM systems have been
developed. In the early 2000’s, the first of these systems was proposed, replacing paper
based ECM. Included in this proposal are a ECM webserver, ECM application server,
and ECM database server, used for the ECM homepage, evaluation form, and notice form
[28]. The proposed system and its capabilities are very similar to what is in use today
[34].
Engineering changes can also be tracked through the use of an engineering change
bill of materials (ECBOM). This ECBOM is then continuously updated throughout the
production. For example, a vehicle car body (BIW) being welded can use a centralized
data source to better track changes to the BIW. Use of this method showed that the time
for a change decreased on average by 20% [34].
Examination of four road construction projects in California revealed reasons for cost
and schedule increases. These reasons were then divided into three categories: those
reasons under the change initiator’s control, those reasons under a consultant’s control,
and those that are beyond control. It was found that the owner is responsible for 40% of
the cost increase and 26% of the time increase, while 55% of the cost and 59% of the
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time increase was beyond control. The remaining percentages were attributed to
consultants [14].
2.1.6 Process Description
A comparison of three Swedish companies showed that P-ECM is influenced by
company specific factors and that different types of changes can take longer. For
example, a safety-critical change is focused on quality whereas most other changes are
focused on lowering cost or time. At Volvo Car Cooperation, a design engineer plays an
important role in ECM; after a module team has identified a solution, the design engineer
is responsible for processing this change. Furthermore, changes are approved by the
project leader. Experts from various departments then come together to discuss a change.
At FFV Aerotech and CelsiusTech Electronics, additional associates are used to ensure
proper document layout of changes [26].
Review of a major Korean automobile company revealed the use of web-based ECM
system that is used by product development teams across 14 plants and 6 R&D centers.
At this company, engineering changes are entered into a database by an engineer and are
then reviewed by a team of engineers. If there are changes to the cost of a part, it must
also be reviewed by cost management department. Following these approvals, it is
submitted for administrative approval. It was found at this company, that some engineers
try to solve problems “offline” and to avoid the official process [33].
Depending on the type of product that is being sold, engineering change review teams
can be split up by characteristic of the change. For example, a household appliance
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manufacturer groups changes by sheet metal, plastic, or surface treatment. Furthermore, it
is proposed to have two separate tracks for engineering changes: one track is for products
that are already being manufactured whereas the other track is for products still in
development. It is argued that this can decrease overall response time, but no evidence is
given [9].
2.1.7 Generic Process Description
Further research on this topic also led to the creation of the generic process flow for
engineering changes, which has been adopted in this thesis and will be used as a
comparison to the process in use at the automotive OEM this thesis focuses on. It is
similar to process flows proposed by others [9,12,25,36]. This can be seen in Figure 4.
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Trigger

1. Engineering change
request raised
BREAK POINT 1

2. Identification of
possible solutions to change
request

BEFORE
APPROVAL

BREAK POINT 2

3. Risk/impact
assessment of solution(s)
BREAK POINT 3

4. Selection and
approval of a solution by
change board

DURING
APPROVAL

BREAK POINT 4

5. Implementation of
solution
AFTER

6. Review of particular
change process

APPROVAL

Figure 4. Generic Engineering Change Process Flow [5]

The suggested process follows the following steps [5]:
1. All engineering changes are initiated by a request form that is filled out.
2. Potential solutions are identified and one solution is examined.
3. The potential risks associated with making a change must be considered- a change
carries more risk as they occur deeper in the product development stage. This
includes impacts on the budget as well as the impact on production schedules.
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4. Changes that meet the requirements are presented to an engineering change board,
consisting of a management level of affected departments, such as design,
purchasing, production/assembly, marketing, distribution, and quality.
5. In addition to approving or rejecting an engineering change, the review board
must also decide on the timeline for implementation. This timeline ranges from
immediately (e.g. safety issues) to several months to account for tooling change
lead times.
6. Self-examination concludes the engineering change process. During this phase, a
central question is answered: “did the engineering change accomplish what it was
created for?” Lessons learned should be used to continually refine the overall
process.
The iterations indicated in Figure 4 indicate instances in which a solution may carry
too much risk for immediate implementation or a situation in which the review board is
not satisfied with a solution. The break points indicate instances in which the entire
process can be stopped. Break Point 4 signifies a situation in which the change was
approved by the review board but was later overruled by a senior management member
[5].
An overview of topics that were and were not found in the literature review is given
in Table 4.
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Table 4. Common Research Outcomes
Category

Statement
Referenced in
A defined process is useful
[9,12,25,36]
The process has defined responsibilities
[10,26,29,30]
The process takes approximately 25 days
[25,30]
Process
The process is generally handled electronically
[10,30]
Temporary engineering changes are a structured process
none
Key Performance Indicators are used to monitor process
none
times
The use of tools is recommended
[34]
Tools
Employees are asked on usefulness of tools
none
30% of changes are avoidable
[2,15,32]
Changes
Changes occur to every part
[17,27]
Drivers
Quality concerns are the biggest driver of changes
[2]
Propagation One change can affect many other parts
[31,37]
Review of Table 4 shows that no work was found on temporary engineering changes
and the process that they follow. Additionally, no work was found that addresses
employee concerns with the engineering change management process or software.
Takeaways:


Most companies use electronic systems for their ECM and have a change
coordinator, change board, or both.



No work was found on temporary engineering changes, the process they follow,
and differences to permanent engineering changes.



A defined engineering change process is considered beneficial in literature.



A six-step model for Part Engineering Change is widely accepted in literature.

2.2 Literature Review on Key Performance Indicators
Key Performance indicators are used throughout different industries. To understand
their role in industry, it is important to first consider the definition of a Key Performance
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Indicator (subsection 2.2.1) and to then examine what impact it can have on business
operations (subsection 2.2.2).
2.2.1 What is a Key Performance Indicator?
A Key Performance Indicator (KPI) is a measure of an organization’s ability to reach
its own goals [38]. More specifically, it is “a variable that quantitatively expresses the
effectiveness or efficiency, or both, of a part of or a whole process, or system against a
given norm or target” [39]. KPI are most commonly used for financial performance,
productivity measurements, or as human contribution indicators [40,41]. For example, the
goal of being the most profitable company in an industry can have a KPI measuring
financial indices such as pre-tax profit or shareholder equity [38].
2.2.2 Role of Key Performance Indicators
Key Performance Indicators can play an important role in many industries [42–45].
Several methodologies have been proposed to aid the creation of a KPI for a business.
The SMART criteria is one of the most common strategies in developing KPI [46]. The
acronym stands for specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-sensitive. Reasons
for these can be seen in Table 5 [38].
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Table 5. SMART Criteria Reasons
Criteria
S: Specific

Reason
Specific indicators make it easier to create accountability
Measurable indicators make it easier to determine if a goal has been
M: Measurable
reached
A: Attainable
Non-attainable indicators are poor motivation
R: Realistic
Realistic indicators make factor in current available resources
T: Time-sensitive Timing allows for monitoring of progress
Other strategies to develop KPI are to ask process experts [39], to use industry
benchmarks, or computer software [42]. If implemented correctly, KPI can have a
positive effect on the process it monitors. For example, the use of KPI to track the
throughput times of engineering changes led to a 40% time reduction at Alcatel and
Alenia Space [47].
On the other hand, KPI that do not adequately measure a process can lead to
inappropriate action. For example, British Telecom had a KPI for customer satisfaction
that was based on a caller’s rating given after the completion of the call. However, by
taking too much time talking to each caller, waiting customers were frustrated. The
company changed the KPI to track how many calls were answered per day, leading to a
situation in which the customer service representative did not try to fully solve a
customer’s problem. Following a case study at AT&T, it was concluded that measuring
the “wrong things right” can be highly detrimental to a company since it does not align
with company goals. Additionally, it was been shown that some managers are opposed to
including some measures as KPI because they feel that they are “too professional” [48].
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Takeaways:


A Key Performance Indicator is “a variable that quantitatively expresses the
effectiveness or efficiency, or both, of a part of or a whole process, or system
against a given norm or target”



Implementation of a Key Performance Indicator can be beneficial for a
business if implemented correctly.

2.3 Gaps in Current Knowledge
In the reviewed literature, no examples of a case study using insights from
departments ranging from engineering to purchasing to sales regarding the engineering
change management system and the employees’ perception of the system have been
found. The research for this thesis set out to gather the opinions of employees who
interact with the process and software for their insight into the process. In addition, no
work has been found comparing temporary and permanent engineering changes. For this
thesis, temporary engineering changes are defined as engineering changes that have a
finite duration whereas permanent engineering changes are implemented without a
temporal restriction. Overall, the role of user acceptance in the success of software and
the financial implications of engineering changes and its management in general led to
the following evolution of the research questions previously proposed in section 1.2:
1. Is there a defined process for engineering change management at the company in
question?
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2. Is the process for engineering change management actually being followed?
3. Do the employees have any issues with the engineering change management
process or tool?
4. Are there differences between temporary and permanent part engineering
changes?
Based on these questions, a pattern and counter pattern in Table 6 were tested for the
aforementioned four questions. For this research, a pattern and alternate pattern are given
for each research question to avoid researcher bias that may result if a particular outcome
is predetermined to exist [49].
Table 6. Overview of Null and Alternate Hypotheses
Pattern:
1

2

Counter
Pattern:
Pattern:
Counter
Pattern:
Pattern:

3

Counter
Pattern:
Pattern:

4

Counter
Pattern:
The first

There is a defined process for engineering change management at the
company in question.
There is not a defined process for engineering change management at the
company in question.
The process for engineering change management is followed.
The process for engineering change management is not followed.
The employees do not have any issues with the engineering change
management process or tool.
The employees have issues with the engineering change management
process or tool.
There are differences between temporary and permanent part engineering
changes.
There are no differences between temporary and permanent part
engineering changes.
three research questions will be answered through the use of a case study

conducted at the facility of an OEM in Europe, whereas the third and fourth research
question will be conducted at the facility of the same OEM in the United States. The case
study research method is discussed in detail in Chapter Three.
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Chapter Three
CASE STUDY RESEARCH

To understand the results presented in this thesis, it is important to understand the
method that was used to obtain them. A case study was conducted in two different
facilities of the same company to extract information. Background on case studies, and
more specifically interviewing as a data collection method, is given in this chapter,
followed by the procedure used for this thesis in Chapter Four and Chapter Five.
3.1 What are Case Studies?
A case study is an objective, in-depth look into the uncontrolled environment offered
by companies in industry or universities in an academic setting [50,51]. It can be used for
different reasons; providing description, generating a theory, or testing a theory is among
the most common [49].
A case study can focus on just one company or examine multiple companies to
compare and contrast a situation. Within one case study, it is also possible to study
processes specific to one company or processes that have become common throughout
the entire industry [52]. Case Studies can use multiple research methods, such as
interviews, surveys, and experiential analysis to add credibility to the research while
helping to ensure the results are valid and accepted [50,51,53].
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3.1.1 Characteristics of Case Studies
Case studies have several characteristics that help explain their rise in use in recent
years [50,51,54]: The objectivity of the research is maintained because the research team
is not actively involved in the process that is being investigated. Additionally, use of
multiple information gathering techniques such as interviewing, surveys, and document
analysis also serves to triangulate the obtained information, increasing its validity and
reducing the subject’s bias. Furthermore, many other research methods fail when there
are more variables to be analyzed than there are available data points [51]. This leads to a
research method that may not be statistically significant [50], but is useful for describing
a single situation.
3.1.2 Types and Examples of Case Studies
A case study can be quantitative as well as qualitative in nature. Examples of
quantitative case studies include anthropometric studies, experimental studies, and
statistical analysis. Examples of qualitative case studies include document analysis,
protocol studies, and interviews [50]. In industry, case studies have been done on option
change management [55], engineering change process flow [10,26], the process for
making changes to a climate control system [12], and the implementation of concurrent
engineering practices [56]. Researchers have compared engineering change management
systems among different companies and across different industries using case studies
[57–59]. In academics, case studies have explored interaction among different events, and
have been used to investigate computer literacy [57]. Other researchers have investigated
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requirement generation impact on student success [59]. Lastly, various branches of
military have used case studies as a means to streamline requirements traceability [58].
Since case studies have been used on a wide variety of research topics, it is important to
determine whether a case study is the appropriate research method for a given case. The
applicability of case studies on a specific research topic can be assessed through the
criteria in Table 7.
Table 7. Case Study Justification [50]
Topic
Research
Goals

Question
Worthwhile Goal?
Previously Studied
Goal?
Right Case?

Case
Context

Interesting Case?
Reliable Case?
Typical Case?

Justification for being Asked
Determine if case study warrants the time
investment
Determine if case study is novel or can validate
previous results
Determine if the selected case is appropriate for
studying selected phenomena
Determine if the selected case is appropriate for
studying selected phenomena
Determine if the selected case could be repeated
Determine if the selected case is representative of
other cases

Objective
Determine if there is any bias
Analysis?
Analysis
Detailed Analysis?
Determine if there is any bias
As shown in Table 7, the use of a case study should advance knowledge in academia
and/or industry while either identifying a novel situation or validating previous results.
Furthermore, it is essential that the case chosen is adequate to describe the phenomena
that is being researched by ensuring the case is interesting and reliable. The analysis must
be objective and detailed to aid in the acceptance of the results.
The merit in this research lies in its identification of improvement opportunities in the
P-ECM process of a major automotive OEM. Moreover, due to the number of changes
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that the automotive OEM makes, the case can be considered interesting and reliable.
Lastly, the analysis for this research is based on raw data found in Appendix D and
Appendix F.
Takeaways:


Case studies can give an in depth look at a process in industry



Case studies can use multiple research methods to validate information



Case studies can be quantitative or qualitative research

3.2 Data Collection through Interviewing
Interviewing as a data collection method has become more common in design
research [60]. Interviewing can be split up into question seeking, question answering, and
verification interviews [61]. These types of interviews are used for finding questions
within a topic of interest, getting answers from experts on a topic, and for falsifying a
hypothesis, respectively [61]. This research included all three types of interviews in the
following manner: initially, interviews were conducted to see if there was a P-ECM
process. This round of interviews was followed up with questions about how to address
inefficiencies or problems with the P-ECM process. Lastly, verification interviews were
used as a means of triangulation between interview participants.
For this study, a company of interest was first identified, wherein a research topic was
found. However, the reverse can also be done to find participants by identifying a
company that is appropriate for a desired research topic [61]. This research was based on
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the former approach: a company of interest was first determined and then a topic was
chosen.
3.2.1 Conducting Interviews
The interview planning is generally shaped by the type of research that is being
conducted. For exploratory research such as the research on P-ECM, the goal is to
discover patterns of behavior rather than to validate them, leading to a long set of
interview questions [61].
Interviews can be conducted either in person, over the phone, or via the Internet. The
advantage of interviews conducted in person is the ability to take note of body language
and nonverbal cues that can go unnoticed via the phone or the Internet [60,62]. With the
interviewee’s consent, interviews can be audio or video recorded to allow for future
analysis. Furthermore, nonverbal cues are recorded during the interview because they
give insight into the mindset and feelings of the interviewee [63]. For this research, all
interviews were done in person, were audio recorded with the interviewee’s consent, and
took place in a conference room or at the interviewee’s desk. In general, interviews are
conducted until the answers reached an asymptote and no additional information is
gained through the interview [61,64]. A total of 17 interviews were conducted for this
research.
The interview itself can be either semi-structured or structured. This research used
semi-structured interviews for their adaptability to interviewee’s non-predictable
response [61]. Structured interviews are more rigidly defined in their questioning, which
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makes exploratory research difficult [61]. The questionnaire for this interview was
created in advance and was piloted for this research on other researchers. It consisted of
three sections: Introduction, questions regarding the ECM process and a conclusion that
addressed any weaknesses of the ECM process. The evolution of the interview questions
can be seen in Appendix A.
Following the interview, feedback should be given to the interviewee both in the form
of a thank you note as well as a summary of the interview. For this reason, it is
imperative that the interview is transcribed and summarized as soon as possible after
conclusion of the interview. All the interviewees in this study were provided with a
summary of their interviews and an available transcript if desired.
3.2.2 Interview Triangulation
Triangulation is an important part of interviewing because it is a means of verifying
information from an interviewee [65,66]. To achieve this verification, multiple
triangulation techniques exist: methods triangulation, triangulation of sources, analyst
triangulation, and theory/perspective triangulation [65]. An overview is given in Table 8.
Table 8. Types of Triangulation [65]
Method
Methods Triangulation
Triangulation of Sources
Analyst Triangulation
Theory/Perspective Triangulation

Approach
Multiple data collection methods
Multiple sources, same data collection method
Multiple analysts to confirm findings
Multiple theories to analyze data

Methods triangulation uses different data collection methods to verify consistency of
information, such as using interviews and document analysis. Triangulation of sources
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uses multiple sources within the same method to verify consistency of information, such
as interviewing multiple people on the same topic. Analyst triangulation uses analysts or
experts to confirm whether or not findings and conclusions are accurate and reasonable,
while theory triangulation uses different theories or perspectives to interpret data
differently. Because of the financial and temporal cost that can be associated with
triangulation, this thesis focuses on methods triangulation and triangulation of sources
[65]. Triangulation of sources was done through interviews with 17 employees.
Additionally, data was collected through interviews, surveys, and document analysis,
allowing for the use of methods triangulation to compare data across these collection
methods. This data was then compared to data that is automatically recorded by the PECM system. This was done due to the financial and temporal expenditures which can be
associated with triangulation.
Takeaways:


Semi-structured interviews were used for this case study



Triangulation through multiple interviews and data collection methods
validated the information that was received.
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Chapter Four
RESEARCH AT AUTOMOTIVE OEM R&D FACILITY (GERMANY)

The research conducted for this thesis was split up into two case studies at two
different facilities of the same automotive OEM. The first case study was conducted over
a four-month period at the research and development headquarters in Europe, and is the
focus of this chapter, while the second case study was conducted over a two-month
period at a manufacturing facility in the United States and is the focus of the next chapter.
The research and development (R&D) facility houses 20,000 OEM employees and an
additional 10,000 supplier employees with a total size of approximately one million
square meters [67]. The research and development work, including product design,
testing, and prototyping is completed at this facility for all models and all brands of the
OEM’s product portfolio. This chapter will first detail the research procedure: creating
interview questions, finding participants, conducting interviews, interview results, and
creating a survey. For data privacy, the names of all interviewees and survey participants
(where applicable) have been anonymized with randomly chosen, gender appropriate
names. It is important to note the use of the phrase “official” P-EC process in the context
of this chapter; this phrase is used to describe the P-EC process description as stated in
company documents. Following the research procedure, the chapter will detail the
findings of the survey.
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4.1 Research Procedure
The research procedure for this case study consisted of interviews and surveys. The
interview process will be outlined in the ensuing subsections and is followed by the
results.
4.1.1 Creating Interview Questions
As the purpose of this research is to identify both the P-EC process at a major
automotive OEM and any weaknesses that may exist, interview questions were created
targeting the process and the interviewee’s involvement in it. The set of interview
questions underwent several iterations based on three preliminary interviews; the final
iteration can be seen in Table 9. Changes were made from one iteration to the next to
better capture process details used at the OEM. The interview questions were translated
from German to English for this thesis. Previous iterations can be seen in Appendix A.
The questions can be grouped into the following five categories: introduction, process,
improvements, meeting, and workload.
Table 9. Permanent Engineering Change Questionnaire
#

Question
Type

1

I

2

P

3
4
5

P
P
IM

Question
What is your position title and description? How many years have you
been in this position?
Explain to me the overall engineering change process the way it is
officially stated.
Explain to me the overall engineering change process in your eyes.
What specific role do you have in this process?
At each step, where do you think the process could be improved?
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#

Question
Type

6

P

7

P

8

M

9

W

10
11

W
M

12

M

13

P

14

I

15
16

M
P

17
18

M
P

Question
How long does it take for you to receive information? From whom do
you receive it?
How long does it take for you to send information? To whom do you
send it?
Who has to sign off on your recommendation?
How much time do you spend on engineering changes? Percentage of
total workweek? Can you quantify that in terms of time, emails?
How many engineering changes do you have in a given workweek?
Does any part of the process require face-to-face interaction?
Do you ever come together as a group to discuss changes?
Do you look at the costs when evaluating changes? Do changes that
are more expensive take longer to evaluate?
Do you have any experience with engineering change at other
companies?
How independent are you in making your recommendation?
On which part of the process do you spend the most time?

Do others try to influence your recommendation?
Do you work more on pre-series or production cars?
Do you work on the engineering change paperwork immediately or do
19
P
you batch it? Why?
20
P, W
Do engineers work only on ECO's or also on "day-to-day" tasks?
21
P
Are decisions on engineering changes ever postponed?
During which design phase are you busiest with engineering change
22
W
related tasks?
23
M
Do you perceive these decision meetings as a burden?
24
P
Do you ever deviate from the process?
25
W
How much time do you lose on the inefficiencies we have discussed?
Are you notified when changes are made to an engineering change
26
P
request that you have already submitted feedback on?
Legend: I= Introductory, IM= Improvement, P= Process, M= Meeting, W= Workload
The interviewee was asked his name and position so that interviews could be tracked
more easily after the interview was completed. Additionally, the interviewee was asked if
he has any experience with P-EC at other companies in question 14.
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Question 2 and 3 pertain to the P-EC process. The question are intended to obtain
information on the interviewee’s level of knowledge of the overall “official” process and
how his work interacts with this process and to then see if there are any deviations
between how the interviewee actually completes his work as compared with the “official”
process work flow. Further, question 4 is also designed to engage the interviewee on his
level of knowledge because he is asked to explain how his role fits into the entire process.
Following the first four questions, questions regarding the improvement opportunities
(question 5) of the process were asked. Because of the interviewee’s frequent use of the
system, it is hypothesized that weaknesses or inefficiencies in the process have been
identified. To challenge the interviewee’s thoughts on this subject further, questions
regarding timing (question 6 and 7) were asked. This is done to investigate whether or not
there are potential bottlenecks in the process as well.
To examine the impact that weekly meetings or updates may have on the
interviewees, several questions were asked. Questions number 8, 11, 12, 15, 17, and 23
were asked to assess the amount, type, and feelings towards meetings. Furthermore, they
give the employees an opportunity to state whether or not these types of meetings are
beneficial in their eyes.
Lastly, questions about workload were asked. These questions were again targeted
towards the amount of time the employees spend on the process and whether or not this
time is necessary, meaning there are no inefficiencies. Triangulations of the questions can
be seen in Appendix B.
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4.1.2 Finding Interview Participants
To identify the P-EC process and obtain details about the software system in use, a
focal point was to ask individuals with varying degrees of system interaction and
responsibilities in the process. Furthermore, weaknesses in the process and systems were
discovered through this approach. A tracking system used by the company was searched
to identify interview candidates. This system tracks participants, roles, and timing for all
engineering changes for specific models over a period of time that can be set by the user.
Other companies track similar information [36]. This system is also used as a means of
triangulation and is discussed in further detail in subsection 4.3.1.
The search was narrowed to a time period of January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2015
and models that are produced at the manufacturing plant in the United States. The time
was narrowed to this period because it gave a large enough sample size to be able to
segment participants into user frequency groups (UFG), while minimizing the amount of
people who have moved on to other functions or other employment opportunities. The
models were narrowed to U.S. based production to allow for further research at this plant.
The users, defined as those employees who have access to the system and are
requested to give feedback, were then divided into user frequency groups, each user
being a high, medium, or low volume user. For example, a user who has given feedback
40 times over the course of a year would be in user frequency group “High”. An
overview of this categorization can be seen in Table 10.
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Table 10. Definition of UFG
User Frequency
Use of System
Group
(x is the number of uses during of a year)
Low
x<10
Medium
10<x<30
High
x>30
The definition of the groups seen in Table 10 is based on a statistical analysis of the
tracking system results introduced previously. Although fifteen employees were
interviewed, only twelve participants were asked the questions in Table 9. These twelve
are referred to as research participants. The other three interviews were conducted with
process experts and were used to gain an overview of the process. These three are
referred to as preliminary participants. The twelve research participants who were chosen
at random for interviews represented each of the major departments within the
organization. Due to the number of employees in the development department, a random
selection of twelve individuals lead to a higher number of employees out of the
development department. In total, six participants came from the high frequency group,
while the remaining participants were split evenly between the medium frequency group
and the low frequency user group.
4.1.3 Conducting Interviews
The twelve research participants that were selected via a random draw were contacted
and asked for their participation in an interview and were asked to set aside 30 minutes of
time for its completion. The consent to record the interview was given by nine of the
twelve participants. The interviews were all completed in German, as this was the
language the participants were most comfortable with and would lead to the greatest level
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of detail by eliminating a potential language barrier [68]. The interviews all took place in
a quiet meeting room close to the participant’s workstation. The subjects were then each
asked the 26 questions presented in Table 9 related to the engineering change process and
the system that is used to run it, though they were rephrased in some interviews to better
fit the flow of conversation [69].
In addition to the 26 questions, participants were also asked if they had any additional
information they wanted to share with the research team. An overview of the interview
can be seen in Table 11.
Table 11. Interview Profile [61]
Topic
Purpose of Research Study
Purpose of Interview
Additional Research Methods
Context of Study
Organization
Interviewee

Characteristic
Understanding
Core
Written Surveys
Automotive
Engineering Change Management
Representatives from major relevant
functions

Relationship between Interviewee and
No prior relationship
Interviewer
Interviewer
Single
Interview
On-site, quiet meeting room
Type of Interview
Semi-Structured
Supplemental Material or Recording
Piloted the interview; Transcript approval
Duration of Interview
~30 minutes
Questions Reported
Yes
Answers Reported
Yes
Summary of Interview Provided
Yes, discussed
The total interview time for the participants can be seen in Table 12. The names have
been changed from the participant’s actual name, and are assigned to allow for easier
discussion of their responses. Each name selected is according to the gender of the
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participant. Andy, Bradley, and Chris are process experts; these interviews were used for
preliminary information.
Table 12. Total Interviewing Time at R&D HQ
Interview Type Department
Date
Time (minutes)
Preliminary
D
9/1/2015
24:06
Preliminary
D
9/11/2015
31:00
Preliminary
D
9/15/2015
19:56
Research
D
10/27/2015
55:00
Research
D
10/27/2015
45:00
Research
D
10/28/2015
15:07
Research
Pr
10/28/2015
25:51
Research
D
10/30/2015
41:05
Research
D
11/2/2015
21:31
Research
P
11/2/2015
27:56
Research
Pr
11/3/2015
21:53
Research
Pr
11/6/2015
10:00
Research
D
11/6/2015
30:00
Research
P
11/9/2015
20:00
Research
D
11/10/2015
10:00
Total Time
398:25
Legend: D= Development; Pr= Production, P= Purchasing
Review of Table 12 shows that the total interview time was approximately 6.5 hours
Name
Andy
Bradley
Chris
Dorothy
Eric
Gordon
Frank
Hans
Jason
Ian
Liston
Kevin
Marcus
Norbert
Oscar

over the course of approximately 2 months. Shorter interview times are attributed to
employees in the low UFG, who did not feel like their answers were contributing to the
research due to their very limited exposure to the system and process.
4.1.4 Interview Results
While conducting the twelve research interviews, it became evident that many
answers follow the same trend for all interviewees. Based on these interviews, it was
evident that the OEM has an established P-ECM process and software system, and all
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persons interviewed were able to describe the official engineering process accurately.
This process flow is shown graphically in Figure 5 and represent the wording of the
author of this thesis based on responses by the interviewees.

Process Status

Activities

People

No Status

Investigation for change
raised

Anyone

In Creation

Identification of possible
solution to change request

Module Team

Concept

Information added to
engineering change including
risk assessment and feedback
requests sent out

Affected Parties

Verification

All feedback received and
final check by module team
leader

Manager (can be module
team leader)

Approved

Approval of solution by
change board

Upper Management

Implemented

Implementation in
manufacturing facility

Plant Change
Coordinator

Figure 5. OEM P-ECM Process (Change Status listed)
Furthermore, the participants confirmed that the actual process flow is the same as the
official process flow shown in Figure 5. The process steps shown and the use of software
to complement each step can be described as follows:
1. Process: A trigger such as those described in subsection 1.1.3 causes an
investigation for a change. A decision is made by the affected module team
whether or not the change is pursued. No status is assigned to this change.
Software: The software system is not yet used as no decision has been made on
whether or not this problem requires an engineering change.
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2. Process: If the change is pursued, the basic information (affected parts, models,
type of change) are entered into the P-ECM software. The change is assigned the
status in creation.
Software: The software is used to create a new engineering change with a unique
of the form AX1234, where X1234 are changed based on the change. For
example, AG5670 may be a change for the front bumper whereas AE3489 may be
a change for the navigation system. Information such as a problem statement,
solution, affected vehicles and the solution responsible is added to the engineering
change. Furthermore, timing details such as feedback completion, change board
review, and implementation are set automatically based on the date of the
engineering change creation.
3. Process: Additional information is added to the EC. Feedback requests are sent
out to affected parties such as purchasing, development, and sales. The change is
assigned the status Concept. Financial input is entered into the engineering change
by the buyer.
Software: The engineering change request is sent out to the affected parties. The
parties are notified via email that they are required to submit feedback. The
engineering change is opened in the system and the feedback can be endorsed,
rejected, postponed (if more time is needed), or a statement given that the wrong
person has been contacted. Additionally, department specific tasks such as the
entering of costs for the purchasing department can be completed.
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4. Process: The change has been approved by all affected parties and is now
reviewed by a manager who also checks it. The change is moved to status verified
and is scheduled for discussion in a change board.
Software: The manager is notified when all feedback requests have been
completed and finally submits his own feedback, indicating that the engineering
change is ready for review.
5. Process: The change is reviewed by a change board and approval is or is not
given. The change is moved to status approved.
Software: The change board review is a face-to-face meeting and the software is
not used. Following the meeting, the engineering change is set to approved or
rejected in the system.
6. Process: The change is implemented at the manufacturing facility. The change is
moved to status implemented.
Software: The software is updated based on the timeline set forth by the
manufacturing facility.
If the approval in step 5 is not granted, the change is initially declined; the process
can start over with a request for more information about the proposed solution or a
different solution. Furthermore, there are two opportunities for batching at this company.
The first is on an employee level: the employees can choose to work on feedback for an
engineering change immediately or wait (i.e. batch) them. Additionally, batching occurs
because of the number of days set by the system to complete an engineering change
request [21,25] and the scheduling of approval rounds. Batching is the collection of
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several engineering changes before they are reviewed. Based on the interviews, the
employees at the company studied here did not wait to work on their requests.
Information on the participants was gathered as well and can also be seen in Figure 5.
From the beginning to the end of the process, the module teams and the individual
departments that are affected by a change play a key role in the P-EC process. The person
responsible for the change will remain responsible for this change unless there is a
specific reason to assign the change to another person. The software interface can be seen
in Figure 6.

Solution

Benefit

Affected Models

Figure 6. Software Interface [70]
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The software allows for entry of the problem, solution, benefit, and additional
information. The information shown in Figure 6 is filled out at the very beginning of an
engineering change.
A comparison of the permanent engineering change process steps at the OEM with
the Korean OEM and generic process described in subsection 2.1.7 can be seen in Table
13.
Table 13. Generic and Korean OEM to OEM P-EC Process Comparison
Thesis OEM

Generic [5]

Korean OEM [33]

Engineering Change
Request Raised
Identification of possible
solutions to the change
request
Information added to EC
including risk assessment
and feedback requests sent
out
All feedback received and
final check by the module
team leader
Approval of solution by
change board

Engineering Change
Request Raised
Identification of possible
solutions to the change
request
Risk/impact assessment of
solution

Engineering Change
Request Raised
Identification of possible
solutions to the change
request
Information added to EC
including risk assessment
and feedback requests sent
out

Selection and approval of a
solution by change board

Approval of solution by
change board

Implementation of solution

Implementation of solution

Implementation of solution

Review of particular change
process
Review of Table 13 indicates that the process used at this OEM follows other
processes found in industry closely [12,26,32], with the exception of the role of the
module leader that is exclusive to the thesis OEM. Furthermore, the following step differs
as well: both the thesis OEM and the Korean OEM present only one solution to the
change board while the generic model presents multiple solutions to the change board.
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An internal review of the change process, as proposed in the generic model, is not found
at the thesis OEM or the Korean OEM.
In addition to the process information gathered, information on the types of changes
boards was gathered as well. For example, engineering changes that are made only for
cost-reduction such as changing a component from a particular material to a cheaper
material are reviewed by a special board that deals only with cost-reduction changes.
According to Marcus, the advantage to this method is political: cost-reduction changes
are frequently unpopular with all non-finance departments, so the familiarity that comes
with keeping a consistent board helps to approve changes. At times, decisions made by
this board were overruled directly by a member of the executive leadership team of the
company. Changes related to other root causes such as safety, legal, ergonomics, and
quality are reviewed in a separate board with attending members at these rounds ranging
from a mid-level manager to the product line leader of vehicles. The level of the
attending members depends on the scope of the change.
Additional results regarding the employees and the software system were gathered as
well. All interviewees stated that their work requires face-to-face meeting time as well as
phone conversations to complement the information that is in the P-ECM software
system. None of the 15 who were interviewed had familiarity with other engineering
change processes, as they had not worked at any other companies.
One difference among the interviewed associates is how much time it takes for them
to work on a request, including data entry as well as meetings. This ranged between a few
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minutes and several hours, regardless of the department. The process from Concept to
Approved has a target throughput time of 20 days.
Additional differences came in the form of the final question, when associates were
asked to give feedback on any other struggles they have with the process or the system.
The process efficiency (Hans: “The ineffable throughput times that are pretty much
completely pointless… with all the shadow lists that are being created off-line, it’s really
not efficient” [translated]3) and the quality of information (Dorothy: “The quality of the
information we receive isn’t always good” [translated]4), as well as the timing that is
automatically generated for change requests were the most frequently mentioned
criticisms. Furthermore, the purchasing department had very specific criticisms of the
system and the workflow. Ian was not pleased with getting requests that have no impact
on him, saying, “If somebody would just use their brain for once and think, ‘yeah that
part number is affected but there is no change’ that would really help out” [translated].5
Many users also commented on the system integration of this system with other
systems used at the company. They felt that an automatic transfer of relevant information
into the engineering change management system would save the user time and reduce the
number of errors found in the information, while increasing overall quality of
information.

3

“Durch diese unsäglichen Durchlaufzeiten die im Grunde völlig sinnlos sind… mit all den Arbeitsbeschaffungsmaßnahmen, das man

da Schattenlisten führt, off-system irgendwelche Geschichten baut, das ist nicht so effizient.”
4

„Die Qualitaet wie was ausgefuellt wird ist nicht immer toll”

5

„Wenn mal irgendjemand sein Hirn einschalten wuerde und ueberlegen wuerde, ja die Sachnummer ist zwar betroffen aber hat keine

Auswirkung auf den EC weil sich an der Sachnummer selbst nichts aendert“
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Further criticism arose while discussing the reliability of the system- during software
crashes, the entire system locks down and previously entered information that was not
saved is lost. Additionally, users are locked out for an extended period of time before
they are able to reenter information.
Takeaways:


There is a well-defined 6 step engineering change process at this OEM that is
software driven



Significant variation exists in the amount of time it takes to complete a feedback
request



Process efficiency and timing, quality of information, and data entry are main
concerns



System integration and reliability are secondary concerns

4.2 Surveys
To obtain additional data, a survey was used to receive more feedback. The following
subsections detail the steps in creating the survey (subsection 4.2.1), finding survey
participants (subsection 4.2.2), and distributing the survey (subsection 4.2.3).
4.2.1 Creating Survey
Based on the information gathered in the interviews, a survey consisting of 29
questions was created that was submitted to additional persons identified by the company
tracking system. The survey was used to triangulate information obtained in the 15
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interviews. Prior to giving out the survey, it was tested on three individuals who had also
completed interviews to ensure the questions reflected the current issues of the process
and system and could be answered without needing clarification [71]. While the
participants in the survey remained anonymous, the first section of the survey consisted
of questions that made it possible to group the participant into different groups. For
example, the participant was asked whether or not he still uses the engineering change
system and how many years he has used the system.
The next section of the survey gave the participant the chance to indicate to which
extent they agree with a statement that was made on the survey by marking on the line.
An example of this can be seen in Table 14.
Table 14. Excerpt from Survey
I receive engineering change ______________________________________
requests for topics that don’t affect Disagree
Agree
me
compl.
compl.
Lastly, the users had three free response questions asking them if there are other
issues with the system, other ways to improve the system, and how much time they could
save with an improved system. The final version of the survey that was used can be seen
in Appendix C. It was translated from German to English for this thesis.
4.2.2 Finding Survey Participants
The participants for the survey were found using the same approach as finding the
participants for the interviews. It was based on the data management system that the
OEM uses and was then filtered for those participants with the highest use of the
engineering change management system.
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4.2.3 Distributing Survey
Upon receiving the participant’s written consent, the survey was distributed in person,
making it possible to personally thank the participant for his time. The survey distribution
was completed over the course of three weeks to account for the availability of all
participants. The participants were asked to complete the survey in one week. The
surveys were then collected as the participants finished them, also over the course of
three weeks.
4.3 Survey Findings
In total, 46 surveys were handed out and completed. The answers to two of the
introductory questions can be seen in Figure 7 and Figure 8.
18
Number of Participants

16
14
12
10
8
6

4
2
0
Development Procurement

Production

Other

N/A

Department

Figure 7. Breakdown of Survey Participants’ Department
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18
Number of Participants

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
0-2

3-5

6-10

>10

N/A

Permanent Engineering Changes/Week

Figure 8. Self Identified Number of Engineering Changes per Week per Participant
In addition to the data shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8, the participants reported an
average of 6 years of use in the software system that guides the P-EC process.
Furthermore, participants required on average approximately one hour to complete their
task regarding an engineering change request- this number includes meeting times,
working in the system, and ensuring that all information is correct. However, the range of
values given for this question is between 5 minutes and 7 hours. Employees working in
development took longer than their counterparts in other departments did.
To analyze the data, a measurement of the mark that was made on the survey for each
question was taken. The further to the right the mark is, the more strongly a participant
agreed with the statement (see Table 14). The data was recorded in a spreadsheet, and
was grouped by department, use, and experience level of the participant. Initially, every
question was grouped by department, and the average was taken. Additionally, a total
average for every question was taken as well. The total average is first used as baseline
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for which topics the participants felt most strongly about, based on either high or low
values on the scale from 0 to 8.0. This can be seen in Table 15.
Table 15. Data Grouped By Department (data in cm)
Q.
̅
𝐷

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

4.7

4.3

4.6

4.4

4.2

3.1

4.9

3.8

4.6

4.8

3.5

4.0

4.9

4.6

4.9

4.4

2.7

5.8

6.1

𝑃̅
̅̅̅
𝑃𝑟
𝑂̅

5.2

4.2

4.6

4.9

3.0

3.7

6.4

4.8

4.8

3.7

3.4

4.4

2.8

3.6

4.3

3.7

3.1

5.7

6.3

3.4

5.5

5.4

5.9

4.9

4.2

5.2

4.4

6.8

3.1

4.5

6.3

4.3

6.0

4.8

3.8

4.9

7.0

6.9

5.5

3.3

5.4

5.3

5.4

3.2

5.2

3.9

7.3

5.1

3.2

4.2

4.3

6.2

4.9

5.3

2.9

5.4

6.4

Av

4.6

4.4

4.9

5.0

4.2

3.5

5.4

4.2

5.4

4.1

3.7

4.7

4.2

4.8

4.7

4.2

3.3

6.0

6.4

σ

2.2

1.8

1.8

1.8

2.0

1.7

2.1

2.1

1.9

2.0

2.1

2.2

2.2

2.1

2.0

2.1

1.8

1.8

1.3

Legend: D= Development; Pr= Production, P= Purchasing, O= Other Av= average, σ=standard deviation

Furthermore, the last row of data (the averages) is shown graphically in Figure 9.
8.0
7.0
Agreement

6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0

0.0
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
Question

Figure 9. Plots of Average Survey Responses
Review of Table 15 and Figure 9 reveals that all questions had a standard deviation
between 1.7 to 2.2 with the exception of the last question, which had a standard deviation
of 1.3.

Overall, the survey responses can be categorized into the following cross-

departmental issues: timing (subsection 4.3.1), usability (subsection 4.3.2), system
integration (subsection 4.3.3), quality of information (subsection 4.3.4), and other
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(subsection 4.3.5). Following the general observations made in the ensuing subsections,
comparisons are made between departments, number of uses per week, and experience
level of the users in section 4.4.
4.3.1 Timing
One criticism captured by the survey was related to the timing of engineering change
requests. The data system that tracks all engineering change requests (introduced in
section 3.1) is also used to track total throughput of engineering change requests as they
pass through the defined stages of processing. The issues with timing stem from the use
of throughput time data as a KPI. The KPI is the time it takes for an engineering change
request to move from status Concept to status Approved. Because this timing is a KPI,
management is interested in very low throughput times. The idea is that, because of its
importance, all employees work diligently to finish their step of the process in the allotted
time. However, what ends up happening is that all work is front loaded in the entire
process and takes place during the In Creation status. This is an issue because, according
to 61% of those surveyed, submitting feedback is difficult when the engineering change
is in the In Creation phase because information that is necessary to give informed
feedback is missing. This can be seen graphically in Figure 10.
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Percentage of those who agree

70%

60%
50%
40%
30%

28

20%

17

10%
0%
Completing feedback requests for The generic amount of time (5 days)
engineering changes with the status is sufficient to fill out feedback
"in creation" is difficult because
request (Q16)
information is missing (Q10)

Statement (raw numbers shown in bar)

Figure 10. Percentage of Agreement regarding Timing
This means that while the change request is in status In Creation the majority of the
work is already being done “off the record”. Whoever is listed for a change as being
responsible for a particular change or measure will seek to get all of the necessary
approvals as soon as possible so that the throughput time is kept artificially low. The
reason the creator can receive feedback when the EC is In Creation even though feedback
requests aren’t usually sent out until Concept is because of express feedback that can be
requested. However, whether or not this feedback is given is ultimately up to the affected
party. It should be stated that there was no evidence to suggest that EC were, in fact,
being completed faster; more of the work had just shifted into the steps that were not
being tracked. This information is confirmed by closer analysis of the engineering change
tracking tool. A sample of 1236 submitted feedbacks on 229 engineering changes
revealed that, on average, the feedback was given 1.28 days before its due date. However,
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while the feedback was generally given before its due date, the date set for the approval
round was, on average, not met and pushed back by 0.3 days.
4.3.2 Usability
Many comments were made regarding the interface of the system and that it does not
meet the needs of its customers- the employees giving feedback on engineering change
requests. Issues presented here varied in breadth and depth, but lead to the conclusion that
the system may not be user friendly; questions were asked regarding the overall usability,
the search function, the system speed, and the automated work flow emails. A breakdown

Percentage of those who agree

can be seen in Figure 11.
60%
50%

40%
30%
20%

25

24

22

17

17

10%
0%
The usability The speed of
The
The search
I receive
of the system the system transparency function does emails for
needs to
needs to of the system not work well feedback that
improved
improved
needs to
(Q11)
aren't part of
(Q9)
(Q7)
improved
my job (Q17)
(Q8)
Statement (raw numbers shown in bar)

Figure 11. Percentage of Agreement regarding Usability
Of the 46 participants, approximately half (25) stated that the usability of the overall
system needs to be improved. Additionally, 52% mentioned specifically that the system
speed prevented them from finishing their work more efficiently. The overall
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transparency of the system (who can see what information) needs improvements.
According to the participants, in general, the search function and incorrect emails being
sent was not an issue, as 48%, 37%, and 37%, respectively agreed with these statements.
4.3.3 System Integration
During the interviews, system integration with other software in use at the OEM was
came up repeatedly. However, in response to the survey, only 39% stated that this would

Percentage of those who agree

be beneficial. This can be seen graphically in Figure 12.
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

36
23

18

An automatic link to the An email informing me Other people in my
problem database
that information to an department receive
would be helpful (Q19) EC has changed would feedback for the same
be helpful (Q24)
EC (Q18)
Statement (raw numbers shown in bar)

Figure 12. Percentage of Agreement regarding System Integration
The users also stated that they preferred for the system to be better connected to their
email accounts, specifically when information is changed in an engineering change
request that they have already given feedback on. Seventy-eight percent of the
participants stated they would like to see this. The lack of such a process currently could
create major problems for the OEM. For example, if a buyer provides financial input in
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his feedback request based on a predetermined volume, and this volume of parts is later
changed, the buyer’s feedback is no longer valid. Currently, the buyer is not made aware
of this. While this situation may not arise very frequently, it can have serious
consequences if it does occur.
4.3.4 Quality of Information
There are two questions regarding the quality of information: the first asks
specifically about the quality whereas the second asks about difficulties in filling out
feedback requests in the allotted time. The response is displayed graphically in Figure 13.

Percentage of those who agree

70%
60%
50%
40%
28

30%
20%
10%
0%

The quality of information in the EC is poor (Q10)
Statement (raw number shown in bar)

Figure 13. Percentage of Agreement regarding Information Quality
Because of the timing issues presented in subsection 4.3.1, 61% of the survey
participants believe that the quality of information that is found in the request is lacking.
The employee responsible for a measure essentially asked other employees to provide
feedback on a request of which they had very little knowledge. Because none of the
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departments really knew what it was about, little to no information was added into key
blocks such as “solution” or “cost”. This made it harder for others, who must rely on this
information, to give a response.
4.3.5 Other Issues
In addition to the predefined survey questions, participants also had the opportunity to
give free response answers. Of the 46 participants, 31 chose to give free response
answers. Four members of the purchasing department stated that they are asked to input
certain price calculations without which their feedback could not be saved. However,
upon saving, this information was overwritten by an automatic calculation that was
performed by the system.
Most of the information that was written in the free response related to the system
usability, with a total of 25 of the 31 responses representing this category. Specific
examples include “the system crashes and locks the engineering change” or “multiple
suppliers for one part number cannot be processed at the same time.”
Takeaways:


The KPI used for tracking EC skews the process



Changes to important information in the EC aren’t passed to those who have
already submitted feedback, possibly leading to wrong information



The quality of the information in the engineering change is not always sufficient
to give informative feedback
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4.4 Testing Significance of Differences in Means
In addition to grouping data by department that was seen in Table 15, it can also be
grouped by number of uses per week and experience level. This can be seen in Table 16.

Years of Use

Uses/Week

Table 16. Data for Uses/Week and Years of Use (data in cm)
Q.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

0-2

4.5

4.2

4.2

3.7

3.9

3.3

5.9

4.5

5.0

5.2

4.2

4.3

4.4

5.5

4.7

3.7

3.0

6.6

6.4

3-5

4.0

4.5

5.0

5.5

4.9

3.3

4.8

3.4

5.5

3.8

3.6

3.3

5.2

4.8

4.7

4.7

3.2

6.1

6.2

6-10

4.6

4.3

5.1

5.1

4.2

3.8

5.2

4.5

5.7

3.3

4.2

5.4

3.7

4.5

4.9

4.0

3.9

5.5

6.4

10+

5.7

5.0

5.5

5.2

3.5

3.3

6.1

4.6

5.8

5.4

2.5

6.0

4.0

4.9

4.6

3.8

2.2

6.6

6.6

0-2.5

5.7

6.1

6.1

4.9

5.6

4.0

6.6

5.1

6.0

4.3

4.9

4.8

4.7

6.4

4.0

4.7

3.9

6.8

6.3

3-5

4.3

4.5

4.6

5.2

3.7

3.4

5.7

4.2

5.7

3.8

2.9

5.3

4.3

4.7

4.4

4.0

3.1

6.6

6.5

5-10

4.2

3.7

4.9

4.9

3.7

3.3

5.5

3.6

3.6

4.0

4.0

5.0

3.2

4.0

6.0

3.1

3.4

5.1

5.6

10+

4.7

3.7

4.4

4.6

4.2

3.3

4.0

3.9

5.7

4.7

4.0

3.3

3.4

4.2

5.0

4.3

3.3

4.8

6.8

N/A

5.4

3.2

4.4

5.0

3.8

4.5

4.0

3.8

6.7

3.3

3.9

3.8

6.2

5.5

4.5

6.0

2.8

6.3

5.8

Review of all the data indicates that there are differences in responses between
departments, uses/week, and number of years of use. To determine whether or not these
differences are significant, statistical analysis of the data is performed. One possible
statistical test that can be used is the Mann-Whitney U Test. This is the focus of
subsection 4.4.1. The test will then be used to determine if differences in responses are
significant for departments (subsection 4.4.2), uses/week (4.4.3), and number of years in
use (subsection 4.4.4).
4.4.1 Mann-Whitney U Test
A Mann-Whitney U Test is used because of its ability to handle non-normal, discrete
or continuous data [72]. It is frequently used in medicine, psychology, and business [73].
To use this type of test, the data must exhibit characteristics and/or be exposed to the
assumptions displayed in Table 17.
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Table 17. Assumptions for Mann Whitney U Test
Assumption [73]
Assumption Met?
At least one dependent, continuous The survey responses are dependent on the survey
variable
participant
At least one independent variable
The participants are independent
Independence within the samples
No participants are in multiple departments and no
and mutual independence
participant is asked the same question repeatedly
The distribution has for each data
The data sets do not exhibit the same shape
set has a different shape
Because the data meets the assumptions listed in Table 17, the test can be used. The
Mann-Whitney U Test is based on the following equation [74]:
𝑈1 = 𝑛1 𝑛2 +

𝑛1 (𝑛1 + 1)
− 𝑅1
2

(Eq. 1)

𝑈2 = 𝑛1 𝑛2 +

𝑛2 (𝑛2 + 1)
− 𝑅2
2

(Eq. 2)

The nomenclature for these equations can be seen in Table 18.
Table 18. Nomenclature for Mann-Whitney U Test
Variable
Meaning
U1
Test value for data set 1
U2
Test value for data set 2
n1
Number of samples in data set 1
n2
Number of samples in data set 2
R1
Sum of ranks of data set 1
R2
Sum of ranks of data set 2
Two sets of data are compared using Eq. 1 and Eq. 2. The comparison follows on the
basis of the number of samples in each data set as well as the data rank. For each
comparison that is conducted, a value for U1 and a value for U2 is generated. The lower
of the two U values is then compared to a table of values for this test, which gives a
critical value based on the number of samples in each data set and the significance level,
α. For the comparisons in this thesis, α = 0.05 was used because it is frequently used in
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studies where a particular result is expected [75] . This table is reproduced in Appendix
E.
The null hypothesis is the following: H0 = there is no significant difference between
the data sets. This hypothesis is rejected if the calculated value for either U1 or U2 is
lower than the critical value obtained from the table (i.e. U1 < Uα=0.05 or U2 < Uα=0.05)
[72].
4.4.2 Differences Between Department
Using the Mann-Whitney U Test, all of the statements presented can be analyzed for
significance of the differences in the data. The focus of the data analysis is on differences
between the development department and the production department for the following
reason: the development department most frequently generates an engineering change
and therefore may exhibit bias towards any issues with the perceived quality of
engineering changes, whereas the production department is generally the enduser/customer of the engineering change, and must implement changes. Conducting the
test on these two departments reveals the following information, summarized in Table 19.
The raw data and additional information can be seen in Appendix E.
Table 19. Summary of Significance in Statement Means for Departments
S.

7

8

9
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s

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

s

s

ns

s

ns

ns

ns

ns

s

s

ns

Legend: s= significant, ns= not significant

Review of Table 19 confirms what Table 15 indicated. Statement 8, 15, 16, 18, 23,
and 24 indicate significant differences between the development and the production
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department. To understand what can explain these differences, the statements are
reproduced in Table 20.
Table 20. Restatement of Statistically Significant Survey Statements (Department)
Statement
Number

Development
Response

Statement

Production
Response

The transparency of the EC process needs
4.3
to be improved.
Completing a feedback for an EC "in
15
creation" is difficult because information
4.6
is missing.
The generic time given by the system is
16
sufficient
to
give
detailed
4.8
feedback/decision.
Other colleagues in my department get a
18
feedback request for the same topics as
4.0
me.
Additional text entry fields in the EC
23
interface would make it easier to
2.7
immediately get relevant information.
It would be helpful to receive a message
when relevant information, in an EC that I
24
5.8
have already submitted a feedback for, is
changed.
It should be noted that the reason for the different results regarding
8

5.5
6.8

3.1

6.3

4.9

7.0
these six

statements is not clear, but the following statements are theories based on the author’s
experience in the company.


Statement 8 may show differences between the departments because, as the
“customer” of the engineering change, the production department may not
always be aware of what steps are involved in the engineering change process.
However, this would directly contradict the experiences gathered during
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interviews when all interviewees were able to accurately describe the
engineering change process.


Statement 15 and 16 show a difference because the production department
may rely very heavily on the information that is in the engineering change and
may be particularly weary of giving feedback since the members of the
production department must ultimately implement changes.



The difference in statement 18 may stem from the fact that a creator of an
engineering change needs the feedback of multiple production department
employees while not needing as many feedbacks from his own department
because he is solely responsible for a part.



The difference in answers to statement 23 may be explained by the fact that
the development department, as creator of the engineering change, does not
want to fill out more information, while it would help the production
department receive more information to provide informed feedback.



Statement 24 may also be attributed to these differences, though it should be
noted that all departments felt strongly about this statement.

4.4.3 Differences Between Number of Uses/Week
The distinction of how many times the software is used per week is another
comparison that can be made. For this comparison, those who give feedback on 10 or
more changes per week are compared to those who give zero to two feedbacks per week.
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The results of this comparison can be seen in Table 21. The raw data and additional
information can be seen in Appendix E.
Table 21. Summary of Significance in Statement Means for Use
S.
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ns

ns

ns
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ns

ns

Legend: s= significant, ns= not significant

Table 21 summarizes that none of the differences between those participants who use
the system zero to two times and more than 10 times are significant. While it may seem
initially that the averages of those two groups, as seen in Table 16, are very far apart on
some questions, the small sample size of this comparison resulted in comparison to very
low Ucrit values, which resulted in accepting the null hypothesis for every question and
therefore accepting that there is no significant difference between the two data samples.
4.4.4 Differences Between Years of Use
Finally, the differences in terms of experience levels was analyzed. In this case, those
participants who had used the system for at least 10 years were compared with those who
were novices, having less than 2.5 years of experience. The results from this comparison
can be seen in Table 22. The raw data and additional information can be seen in
Appendix E.
Table 22. Summary of Significance in Statement Means for Experience
S.
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s
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Legend: s= significant, ns= not significant
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Review of Table 22 shows that Statement 8, 9, and 13 indicate significant differences
in responses based on experience level. To understand what can explain these differences,
the questions are reproduced in Table 23.
Table 23. Restatement of Statistically Significant Survey Statements (Experience)
Statement
Number

0-2.5 Year 10+ Year
Response Response

Statement

The transparency of the EC process needs to be
6.1
3.7
improved.
The usability of the software system needs to be
9
6.1
4.6
improved.
I help colleagues who have little experience with
13
6.6
4.0
the EC process and system
The statements in Table 23 indicate that, when employees start using the engineering
8

change software system, they feel that the transparency of the process and the usability of
the software needs to be improved. It is therefore likely that the employee perception of
the usability and transparency increases the more they use it. Additionally, there is an
expectedly large difference for statement 13 because new users, who are unfamiliar with
the process and software, will most likely not help others in a similar position.

Takeaways:


Significant differences exist between the development and production department
regarding 6 statements (e.g., completing a feedback for an EC "in creation" is
difficult because information is missing, it would be helpful to receive a message
when relevant information, in an EC that I have already submitted a feedback for,
is changed.
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No significant differences exist between differing weekly usages of the software
system.



Longtime (>10 years) users of the software system differ significantly in their
assessment of transparency and usability compared to new (<2.5 years) users
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Chapter Five
RESEARCH AT MANUFACTURING FACILITY

The second case study was conducted at a manufacturing facility of the same OEM in
the United States and intended to discover if similar issues with the P-ECM system arose
and also to compare temporary and permanent engineering changes. This manufacturing
facility produces over 400,000 vehicles per year and has approximately 9000 employees
[76].
5.1 Research Procedure
The research procedure at this manufacturing facility consisted of interviews of
engineers of various roles in different levels of management. Creating the questions
(subsection 5.1.1), finding the interview participants (subsection 5.1.2), and conducting
the interviews (subsection 5.1.3) are discussed in this section.
5.1.1 Creating Interview Questions
Due to the different goal of the research at the manufacturing facility as compared to
the R&D facility, different interview questions were created. The employees at the
manufacturing facility were asked about permanent and temporary engineering changes,
while the employees at the R&D facility were solely asked about permanent engineering
changes due to reduced involvement in temporary engineering changes. A temporary
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engineering change is one that is only valid for a finite period of days, whereas the
permanent engineering change does not have a temporal limit associated with it.
The questionnaire used for permanent engineering changes can be found in Table 9.
The questionnaire for temporary engineering changes is presented in Table 24. New
questions not found in the permanent engineering change questionnaire are highlighted in
the table below.
Table 24. Temporary Engineering Change Questionnaire
#

Question
Type

1

I

2

P

3
4
5
6
7
8

P
P
W
P
P
P

9

P

10

IM

11

P

12

P

13

M

14

W

15
16
17

W
M
M

18

IM

Question
What is your position title and description? How many years have you
been in this position?
Is there an official process flow for deviations? What is it?
Is that process flow followed? If not, where does it deviate?
What specific role do you have in this process?
How long does a request typically take you?
Which level of management comes in at what stage of the process?
Are you judged/evaluated on the time it takes to complete a deviation?
When is the solution actually validated?
Are the R&D headquarters ever officially consulted/asked for
approval? What about unofficially?
At each step, where do you think the process could be improved?
How long does it take for you to receive information? From whom do
you receive it?
How long does it take for you to send information? To whom do you
send it?
Who has to sign off on your recommendation?
How much time do you spend on deviations? Percentage of total
workweek? Can you quantify that in terms of time, emails?
How many deviations do you have in a given workweek?
Does any part of the process require face-to-face interaction?
Do you ever come together as a group to discuss changes?
What is your opinion of the permanent and temporary engineering
change process?
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#

Question
Type

19

IM

20
21
22

P
M
P,W

23

P

24
25

W
P

26

W

Question
Do you think training would be an effective way to improve the
process?
On which part of the process do you spend the most time?
Do others try to influence your recommendation?
Do engineers work only on ECO's or also on "day-to-day" tasks?
Are decisions regarding temporary engineering changes ever
postponed?
During which design phase are you busiest with change related tasks?
Do you ever deviate from the process?

How much time do you lose on the inefficiencies we have discussed?
Are you notified when changes are made to a temporary engineering
27
P
change for which you have already submitted feedback?
Legend: I= Introductory, IM= Improvement, P= Process, M= Meeting, W= Workload
The justification for the inclusion of the shared questions between the temporary and
permanent engineering change questionnaire can be taken from subsection 4.1.1.
Questions 2-9, 18, and 19 of the temporary engineering change questionnaire are new.
These questions are asked to gain a better understanding of the temporary EC process
flow and to then highlight differences between the management of temporary and
permanent EC.
5.1.2 Finding Interview Participants
As the engineering change management tracking system in use at the OEM is capable
of tracking all facilities within the group network, it was used to find interview
participants at the manufacturing facility as well. The same search parameters were used.
These can be seen in subsection 4.1.2.
The final interview participants were then chosen for their work in the company’s
engineering department in the United States and were picked at random. The following
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engineers were interviewed: A module leader, one of his team leaders, a software systems
expert, the manager for deviations, and one of his associates. All interviewees were
interviewed separately from one another. An overview of the selected participants can be
seen in Table 25.
In addition to the 27 questions, participants were also asked if they had any additional
information they wanted to share. Interviews were recorded and transcribed and can be
found in Appendix D and Appendix F. The interviews were continued until no additional
information was gained through the interview [61,77].
5.1.3 Conducting Interviews
The five members were contacted and asked for their participation in an interview
and were asked to set aside 30 minutes of time for its completion. Before beginning the
interview, the participants were asked for a verbal consent to record the interview. It was
given by all participants. Four out of five interviews took place in a quiet meeting room
close to the participant’s workstation, while the fifth took place in the company’s lobby.
Total interviewing times can be seen in Table 25.
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Table 25. Total Interviewing Time at Manufacturing Facility
Interviewee Position
Name
Quinn
Randy
Stephanie
Thomas
Ulla

Reports To

Sub-Module Team
Randy
Leader
Module Leader
Section Manager
Engineering Change
Thomas
Systems Expert
Deviations Manager
Section Manager
Deviations Manager
Thomas
associate
Total Time

Date

Time
(minutes)

2/12/2016

47:13

2/22/2016

31:20

2/22/2016

49:26

2/26/2016

83:52

3/23/2016

29:04
240:55

Takeaways:


5 employees of the OEM’s engineering department were interviewed



Information regarding temporary and permanent engineering changes was
obtained



Information regarding weaknesses of the processes were obtained.

5.2 Research Findings
The findings are split up into different categories. First, interview results related to
the permanent engineering change process and software system are presented. Second, a
description of the temporary engineering change process is given, followed by a
comparison to the permanent engineering change described in Figure 5.
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5.2.1 Interview Results Related to Permanent Engineering Changes
The information received regarding the permanent engineering change process flow
during the interviews at the manufacturing facility was very consistent with the
information received at the R&D headquarters. The five interviewees were able to
describe the process the way it should, and does, work. However, Quinn stated, “most
people don’t know how the P-EC process works here”. Furthermore, he believes that if
people better understood the temporary engineering change process, they would better
understand the permanent engineering change process. To him, this was the biggest
weakness.
Common responses to other weaknesses in the system were regarding the latency and
the usability of the software. In this case, latency is used to describe a temporal lag
between the assignment and execution of a task such as clicking on a link. The
interviewed users of the system complained about wasting anywhere from several
seconds to several minutes due to the processing speed of the system, resulting in nonvalue added time to the process. According to the software expert Stephanie, the latency
associated with the system can be attributed to the fact that the servers for the system are
in Europe and not near the manufacturing facility in the United States. This also led to the
frustration several interviewees had with the input of data when multiple part numbers
are affected. Currently, the system does not have a way to import a spreadsheet, such as
Microsoft’s Excel application, to automatically add all affected part numbers. Instead, the
user must enter them one by one; some changes have upwards of 100 affected part
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numbers. There was more than one occasion Stephanie could remember in which she had
to enter in “approximately 60 positions, in four and a half hours.”
Quinn also stated that knowing who to assign feedback requests to is difficult when
the information in the system is outdated. This statement is confirmed by the survey
responses that were collected at the R&D facility (Ian: “flawed responsibilities in the
system” [translated]).
Lastly, both Stephanie and Quinn pointed towards a cultural disconnect between the
R&D facility and the manufacturing plant, stating that some engineers did not feel valued
when they spent hours collecting information for an EC only to have it repeatedly
postponed by the approval rounds in Germany.
Figure 14 shows which topics were addressed by which interviewees.

Figure 14. Overview of Interview Topics
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5.2.2 Interview Results related to Temporary Engineering Changes
The process flow for temporary changes, also known as deviations, is much more
plant specific and therefore does not depend on a global, company-wide standard. This
manufacturing facility uses different types of temporary part changes, referred to here as
Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 deviations for proprietary reasons. An overview is given in
Table 26.
Table 26. Overview of Deviation Types
Deviation
Type

Use

Example

Adding or removing parts
Adding felt for vibration dampening
to a vehicle
Allow use of parts out of
2
Torque specification change
specification
Document changes to
3
A prototype fender has a clip added to it
prototype parts
The different types of deviations are used for different purposes, as described by the
1

examples that were given by Thomas. A Type 1 deviation most closely mirrors a
permanent part change in the way that it can be tracked by the assembly department. As
parts that are added or removed from the vehicle must appear on the Bill of Materials
(BOM), tracking for this method is easier than a Type 2 deviation, where all parts on the
vehicle are the same but a specification for a bolt may have changed. Type 3 deviations
are, in a part tracking sense, similar to Type 1’s because they allow the assembly
department to see that a different type of part number (i.e. a prototype part number) is
being used.
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All of the aforementioned deviation types follow the same process flow, shown in
Figure 15. Despite the connection between step 2 and step 4 that signalizes that the
process is iterative, there is a limit to the number of days the incomplete deviation can be
open. In general, affected parties have five days to respond to a deviation suggestion. If
no response is obtained within these five days, the deviation is automatically rejected.

Process Status

Activities

People

None

Investigation for change
raised

Product Engineering Engineer

None

Identification of possible
solution

Product Engineering Engineer
and Product Integration
Engineer

None

Testing of solutions through
trials on non-customer cars

Product Engineering Engineer
and Product Integration
Engineer

None

Deviation written and
approval requests sent out

Product Engineering
Manager, Engineer, Change
Coordinator, Problem
Specific Process Partners

Concept/Completed

Information transmitted from
SharePoint to mainframe

Deviations Manager

Completed

Deviation implemented

Product Engineering
Engineer, Quality Engineer,
Rework Associate

Figure 15. Temporary Engineering Change Process Flow
One interesting difference between the temporary and permanent engineering change
processes is the lack of an approval round for the temporary EC’s. If all sides agree, there
is no higher authority who approves the changes apart from the section manager who is
responsible for the component.
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To test potential solutions, trials are typically done on 30 vehicles, as this gives a
good statistical baseline [78]. It is up to the conducting engineer’s discretion whether or
not the results of the trial are significant enough to implement the solution as a temporary
change. In spite of this, and because of the fast-paced manufacturing environment, not all
solutions can be tested through trials. In some cases, only CAD data can be used to
design a solution that is then used.
Following a trigger for a temporary change, the process flow for temporary part
engineering changes is as follows:
1. The engineering department is tasked with finding the root cause of a problem.
2. Based on the root cause, potential solutions are created.
3. Potential solutions are tested on non-customer vehicles, test vehicles, and their
effectiveness is determined.
4. The deviation is written, including the short-term solution to the problem and is
sent out to affected parties. Affected parties depend on the exact problem but
always include the section manager for the type of component that is affected. For
example, the section manager for electronic components if an electronic
component is affected. Other affected parties include an engineer, a launch
department associate, and the process partners specific to a problem.
5. Upon receiving approval from all necessary parties, information is transferred
from a SharePoint website to an internal mainframe system.
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The deviation is implemented and cars on the assembly line are subjected to the
containment. In addition to the process steps, information on the participants in the
process were obtained and can be seen as well.
A review of Figure 15 indicates that the majority of the work related to temporary
engineering changes is completed by two engineers, a product-engineering engineer
(PEE) and a product-integration engineer (PIE). The difference in the responsibilities of
the PEE and PIE are as follows: The PEE is generally concerned with creating new
designs to solve a problem whereas the PIE is concerned with finding the root cause of
the current problem. The two are generally assigned to a problem based on the type of
part that is being reviewed, such as interior components, exterior components, or
drivetrain.
There are only two statuses: concept and completed. The concept status is assigned
before information is transferred from the SharePoint website to the OEM’s mainframe
system. Upon completion of this step, the deviation is assigned the status completed.
None of the interviewees had any issues with the temporary engineering change
process. According to Randy, “the deviation process has come a long way since when I
first started”. The process used to be paper-based, but has recently moved to an electronic
version that decreases the amount of time and effort required by the engineers.
5.2.3 Permanent and Temporary Engineering Change Process Comparison
A review of Figure 5 and Figure 15 points to some of the differences between the two
models. This information can be seen in Table 27.
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Table 27. Engineering Change (EC) Comparison
Comparison
Number of Steps
Occurrence
Most Commonly Used During
Payment
Urgency
Solution Testing

Permanent EC
6
High
Pre-Series, Series
R&D Facility
Varies
Prototypes, Mockups,
Trials
5 days

Temporary EC
6
Medium
Pre-Series
Manufacturing Plant
High
Prototypes, Mockups,
Trials
5 days

Allowed Approval Time
Total Throughput Time
20 days
1 day
(Target)
Actual Throughput Time
20.3 days
Not Measured
The temporary engineering changes do not rely on approval from the R&D
Headquarters most of the time, so the entire process can run much quicker because of the
lower number of involved process partners. As described by Quinn, because of the
urgency frequently involved with temporary changes, they could not always reach
somebody in the headquarters to approve a change; they therefore had to create a separate
process that did not rely on the R&D headquarters’ input to be able to quickly react to
problems. The reason the temporary engineering changes are so urgent is because they
directly affect the plant’s ability to ship cars, resulting in high financial losses in a short
period of time.
Furthermore, the temporary changes are of a smaller scale than their permanent
counterparts are, so the list of required feedback before a change is implemented is also
drastically changed. This is a contributor to the lower throughput time according to
Stephanie, who expressed that the number of feedback requests is the most significant
contributor to the overall processing time. It should also be noted that the total throughput
time from start to finish for temporary changes is not tracked as meticulously as it is for
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permanent changes and is not used as a performance indicator. Although the software
capability exists to track these changes, there has not been a need to do so, according to
Thomas.
Another key difference between the temporary and permanent engineering changes is
the financial aspect. The manufacturing plant has to cover the temporary engineering
changes, while they receive money from the overall vehicle project budget for permanent
changes. However, this does not seem to create conflicting interests between the
manufacturing plant and the research headquarters; according to Thomas, who works at
the manufacturing plant, “they [the R&D headquarters] are okay with it; they actually
push us to do it.”
There is a considerable difference between the number of temporary and permanent
engineering changes as well. Ulla stated an average of “3-5 [deviations] a day” with a
maximum of 20-25 deviations a day. On the other hand, 200-250 permanent changes a
day are glanced at, and about 50 of them are looked at in greater detail. The reason for
this order of magnitude difference is twofold: First, the manufacturing plant is currently
not in a launch phase so there generally is not a pressing need for temporary changes that
may be used to alleviate design flaws temporarily. Second, the company is not in a
launch phase, so permanent changes are being made to vehicles to try to reduce their
manufacturing cost and therefore increasing the profit margin per vehicle. Since the
permanent changes can affect all vehicles of a product line and, depending on the change,
vehicles beyond that, there will naturally be more movement on this front.
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Takeaways:


The engineers interviewed at the manufacturing facility had a similar
understanding of the permanent P-EC as the employees at the R&D facility.



The employees generally had the same issues with the software that were found in
Germany.



The temporary P-EC is different from the permanent P-EC process in terms of
approval rounds, scale, and implementation speed.



The employees had no issues with the temporary P-EC process.
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Chapter Six
DISCUSSION

During a literature review on the management of engineering changes throughout
different industries, no research was found that focuses on the employees’ perception of
the engineering change process and software tool and no research was found regarding
permanent and temporary engineering change differences. This thesis therefore describes
both the permanent and temporary engineering change process at a major automotive
company through a case study. A total of 63 employees of this company were either
interviewed or surveyed to answer the four research questions presented at the beginning
of this thesis:
1. Is there a defined process for engineering change management at the company in
question?
2. Is the process for engineering change management actually being followed?
3. Do the employees have any issues with the engineering change management
process or tool?
4. Are there differences between temporary and permanent part engineering
changes?
These questions are answered in the next section, followed by recommendations
(section 6.2), limitations (section 6.3), and future work (section 6.4).
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6.1 Answering Research Questions
Based on the work done, all four research questions can be answered. This is done in
the ensuing subsections.
6.1.1 Research Question 1
The presence of an engineering change management process at the automotive OEM
where this research was conducted was confirmed through interviews. The pattern for
this question is therefore accepted.
6.1.2 Research Question 2
Through the interviews, it was also confirmed that the engineering change process is
followed. All interviewees were able to give accurate details regarding this process. This
may be attributed in large part to the software system that is used to manage the process.
The pattern for this question is therefore accepted.
6.1.3 Research Question 3
Through the interviews and the surveys, issues regarding the permanent EC process
and software tool were discovered. These can be broken down in two ways: analyzing all
users together, and analyzing different types of user groups. In analyzing all users, the
following main issues were found regarding the permanent engineering change system:


The decision by management to use only a part of the total engineering
change throughput time as the KPI leads to users circumventing the process
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The quality of information that is entered into the system is poor and leads to
frustration among employees.



The lack of notifications when information in the engineering change is
altered. This can have potentially serious consequences if, for example, cost
calculations are entered into the engineering change based on a certain
volume. If this volume is altered, without getting a new price quote, false
decisions could be made.

To target specific differences between the survey participants, statistical analysis
through a Mann-Whitney U Test was conducted. It was determined that significant
differences exist in six of the responses between the development and the production
department. These have been attributed to the difference each department plays in the
engineering change process: The development department is, in many ways, sending the
production department information via the software system while the production
department is the customer of this software system. Additional differences exist in
comparing experience levels, while no differences exist in the frequency of use. The
statistical analysis showed that the less experienced users agree more strongly that the
usability and transparency of the process needs to be improved.
For the temporary EC process and software tool, 5 employees at the manufacturing
facility were interviewed and it was determined that none of them have any problems
with the temporary engineering change process or software system. The pattern for this
question is therefore rejected in favor of the counter pattern, because the employees have
issues with the process and software.
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6.1.4 Research Question 4
In a final step, the temporary and permanent engineering change processes were
compared, with some takeaways listed here:


The urgency of the temporary engineering change requests is greater than the
permanent engineering change requests because the manufacturing facility
may not be able to build any cars if the request is not approved.



The financing for these two types of engineering changes come from different
sources.

The pattern for this question can be accepted because, as Table 27 shows, there are
differences.
6.2 Recommendations
Given the information gathered in this thesis, some recommendations can be made.
Before doing so, it is important to put the findings into the context of other softwarerelated studies: A study of 8000 IT projects was conducted and it was concluded that a
major reason for low software acceptance was the lack of user input [22]. However, at the
OEM that was the focus of this thesis, only 20% of those interviewed stated that the
current software system made their jobs more difficult. This is despite the fact that the
interviewee Quinn claimed, “60% of the people using P-ECM don’t know better, whereas
40% of the people using P-ECM don’t want to do it correctly.” Furthermore, two thirds
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of the survey participants help their colleagues in working within the system; this can
also be interpreted as a team-building measure.
While the software is generally accepted and therefore may only need minor tweaks
as opposed to an overhaul, the process itself has a weakness brought on by the definition
of the KPI that should be addressed. This is discussed in section 6.4. An additional
change should be made to the notification system of the engineering change software.
The potential for misinformation is too great to not change the notifications to allow users
to give updated feedback. The degree of automation and importing of part numbers from
external sources could also be beneficial to the organization- preventing an engineer from
doing 4 or 5 hours of data entry frees up resources to investigate other problems.
It should be noted that the work presented here has limitations of which the author is
aware. These limitations are presented next, followed by a suggestion of future work that
can build on this thesis.
6.3 Limitations
A limitation of this case study is that the data in the form of interview and survey
results was only analyzed on one product line at one automotive OEM. The perceived
issues are only valid for the associates of the product line that were interviewed and could
be different when interviewing associates who work on the engineering change request
for a different product line within the same company. Additionally, a limitation of this
case study is the difficult access to company resources, especially after the time at the
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R&D facility had ended. Because of these shortcomings, several avenues for future work
exist that can build upon the foundation laid by this thesis.
6.4 Future Work
The work presented here gathered details on permanent and temporary engineering
changes and the issues associated with them, though there is room for future work. This
can be centered on multiple interesting topics:
1. Similar analysis involving more product lines at this OEM and/or other OEM’s
throughout the world. The differences between companies could give insights into
best practices regarding software use and process flow.
2. Highlighting the cultural differences between the United States and the European
OEM. The cultural differences could have a wide-ranging impact on not only this
OEM but also other OEM’s with a similar geographic setup.
3. The creation and implementation of improvements to the process, such as the KPI
for the system. The implementation of improvements to the process could have
wide-ranging financial implications for this OEM. For example, instead of using
the time it takes an engineering change to move from status concept to status
approved, maybe a better key performance indicator is how often the approval
round for the engineering change has to be moved (which is currently not
tracked). Since the initial timing is set by the system, this would give indication as
to how efficiently the employees work. To encourage employees to enter all
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potential engineering changes into the system, department resources could be tied
to this.
Another improvement opportunity is to automatically generate emails when
important fields in the engineering change software are updated after feedback
has been sent out. The importance of the field is relevant to prevent inundating
employees with emails. It is therefore suggested that changes to quantities, cost,
or solution automatically generate an email to the affected parties.
4. Detailed analysis of reasoning behind decreasing engineering changes. Data
shows that the OEM went from about 490 feedback requests given per month in
one year to 369 feedbacks given per month in the next year. Is this due to cost that
the OEM is unwilling to pay towards the end of a vehicle life or is the product
maturing?
5. Detailed analysis of impact of past engineering changes. Many engineering
changes are presented as cost savings; investigating whether or not these cost
savings were realized or not can be beneficial to an organization in handling
engineering changes.
6. Investigation of how many proposed engineering changes are never entered into
the software system because the creator is unsure and/or unwilling to create an
engineering change. Answering this question can give additional insight into the
organizational mindset towards engineering changes and how to train and
approach employees on creating engineering changes.
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7. Assessment of the impact of an “idea box” on the number of engineering changes.
If employees are incentivized, possibly financially through cost savings that their
engineering change achieved, they may be more willing to create more creative
solutions.
Conducting research in the fields stated above can result in a cost savings opportunity
for the OEM while creating best practices for others in the industry to follow.
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APPENDIX A
EVOLUTION OF INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Version 1
#

Question

1

What is your position title and description? How many years have you been in
this position?

2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8a
9
10
11
12
13

Explain to me your overall engineering change process the way it is officially
stated
Explain to me your overall engineering change process in your eyes
What specific function do you have in this process?
Where do you think the process could be improved?
How long does it take you to receive information?
How long does it take for you to send information?
Who has to sign off on your decision?
How much time do you spend on engineering changes? Percentage of total work
week?
How many engineering changes do you have in a given work week
What resources do you use throughout your process? (Technical, electronic,
software, people, etc.)
Does any part of the process require face-to-face interaction?
Do you ever come together as a group to discuss changes?
Do you require more time to consider more expensive changes?
Do you have any experience with engineering change at other companies?
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#
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8a
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Version 2
Question
What is your position title and description? How many years have you been in
this position?
Explain to me your overall engineering change process the way it is officially
stated
Explain to me your overall engineering change process in your eyes
What specific role do you have in this process?
At each step, where do you think the process could be improved?
How long does it take for you to receive information? Who do you receive it
from?
How long does it take for you to send information? Who do you send it to?
Who has to sign off on your recommendation?
How much time do you spend on engineering changes? Percentage of total work
week? Can you quantify that in terms of time, emails?
How many engineering changes do you have in a given work week
What resources do you use throughout your process at each step? (Technical,
electronic, software, people, etc.)
Does any part of the process require face-to-face interaction?
Do you ever come together as a group to discuss changes?
Do you require more time to consider more expensive changes?
Do you have any experience with engineering change at other companies?
How independent are you in making your recommendation?
Which part of the process do you spend the most time on?
Do others try to influence your recommendation?
Do you work more on pre-series or production cars?
Do you work on the engineering change paperwork immediately or do you batch
it? Why?
Do engineers work only on ECO's or also on "day-to-day" tasks?
Are decisions ever postponed?
During which design phase are you busiest?
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#
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8a
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Version 3
Question
What is your position title and description? How many years have you been in
this position?
Explain to me your overall engineering change process the way it is officially
stated
Explain to me your overall engineering change process in your eyes
What specific role do you have in this process?
At each step, where do you think the process could be improved?
How long does it take for you to receive information? Who do you receive it
from?
How long does it take for you to send information? Who do you send it to?
Who has to sign off on your recommendation?
How much time do you spend on engineering changes? Percentage of total work
week? Can you quantify that in terms of time, emails?
How many engineering changes do you have in a given work week
What resources do you use throughout your process at each step? (Technical,
electronic, software, people, etc.)
Does any part of the process require face-to-face interaction?
Do you ever come together as a group to discuss changes?
Do you require more time to consider more expensive changes?
Do you have any experience with engineering change at other companies?
How independent are you in making your recommendation?
Which part of the process do you spend the most time on?
Do others try to influence your recommendation?
Do you work more on pre-series or production cars?
Do you work on the engineering change paperwork immediately or do you batch
it? Why?
Do engineers work only on ECO's or also on "day-to-day" tasks?
Are decisions ever postponed?
During which design phase are you busiest?
Do you perceive these decision meetings as a burden?
Do you ever deviate from the process? To save time for example
Wie gross ist der Zeitverlust den sie durch die angsprochenen Schwierigkeiten
erleiden?
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#
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8a
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Version 4
Question
What is your position title and description? How many years have you been in
this position?
Explain to me your overall engineering change process the way it is officially
stated
Explain to me your overall engineering change process in your eyes
What specific role do you have in this process?
How long does a request typically take you?
At each step, where do you think the process could be improved?
How long does it take for you to receive information? Who do you receive it
from?
How long does it take for you to send information? Who do you send it to?
Who has to sign off on your recommendation?
How much time do you spend on engineering changes? Percentage of total work
week? Can you quantify that in terms of time, emails?
How many engineering changes do you have in a given work week
Does any part of the process require face-to-face interaction?
Do you ever come together as a group to discuss changes?
Do you look at the costs when evaluating changes? Do changes that are more
expensive take longer to evaluate?
Do you have any experience with engineering change at other companies?
How independent are you in making your recommendation?
Which part of the process do you spend the most time on?
Do others try to influence your recommendation?
Do you work more on pre-series or production cars?
Do you work on the engineering change paperwork immediately or do you batch
it? Why?
Do engineers work only on ECO's or also on "day-to-day" tasks?
Are decisions ever postponed?
During which design phase are you busiest?
Do you perceive these decision meetings as a burden?
Do you ever deviate from the process? To save time for example
How much time do you lose on the inefficiencies we've talked about?
Are you notified when changed are made to a EC you have already submitted an
S AFO for?
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#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Version 5
Question
What is your position title and description? How many years have you been in
this position?
Explain to me your overall engineering change process the way it is officially
stated with timing
Explain to me your overall engineering change process in your eyes with timing
What specific role do you have in this process?
How long does a request typically take you?
Which level of management comes in at what stage of the process?
Are you judged/evaluated on the time it takes?
When is the solution actually validated?
How does the NAEL tie in to the EC process?
At each step, where do you think the process could be improved?
Do you receive S-AFOs for other people's requests?
How long does it take for you to receive information? Who do you receive it
from?
How long does it take for you to send information? Who do you send it to?
Who has to sign off on your recommendation?
How much time do you spend on engineering changes? Percentage of total work
week? Can you quantify that in terms of time, emails?
How many engineering changes do you have in a given work week
Does any part of the process require face-to-face interaction?
Do you ever come together as a group to discuss changes?
What is your opinion of the EC process?
Do you think training would be an effective way to improve the process?
Which part of the process do you spend the most time on?
Do others try to influence your recommendation?
What is the process for deviations and how does it differ from EC?
Do engineers work only on ECO's or also on "day-to-day" tasks?
Are decisions ever postponed?
During which design phase are you busiest?
Do you ever deviate from the process? To save time for example
How much time do you lose on the inefficiencies we've talked about?
Are you notified when changed are made to a EC you have already submitted an
S AFO for?
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APPENDIX B
TRIANGULATION OF INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

#

1

1

-

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
0
1
1
1
2
1
3
1
4
1
5
1
6
1
7
1
8
1
9
2
0
2
1
2
2
2
3
2
4
2
5
2
6

2

3

4

5

-

6

7

8

9

1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

1
4

1
5

1
6

1
7

1
8

x x

1
9

2
0

2
1

2
2

2
3

2
4

2
5

2
6

x

-

x
-

x
-

x

x

-

x
-

x

x

-

x
-

x
-

x

x

-

x
-
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APPENDIX C
SURVEYS

EC Survey
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this survey for my Master’s Thesis. The purpose of
the Thesis is to discover improvement opportunities regarding the EC process and
software system through interviews and a survey. The survey takes about 10 to 15
minutes and your answers will remain anonymous (unless you would like to state your
name or department). I found your name through the use of the EC tracking tool. If you no
longer use the system in your current role, please indicate this in the answer to the first
question. This survey will help me find out whether or not the improvement
opportunities that I have discovered through interviews work for you as well.
Furthermore, I would like to group problems and responses by department.

For Questions 1-6 please use free response
1

Do you still work with the EC system
in your current role?

2

For how many years have you
worked with this system?

3

How many feedback requests do
you receive per week?

4

How often is a decision date for a an
EC changed?

5

How many minutes does it take to
complete a feedback request?
Please consider system time as well
as meeting and discussion time.

6

Which department do you work in?

For questions 7-25 please indicate through a mark on the line to what
extent you agree with the statement
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Statement
7

The system speed of the software
needs to be improved

8

The transparency of the EC process
needs to be improved

9

The usability of the software
system needs to be improved

10

The quality of information in the EC
system is poor (it isn't immediately
clear what the topic is,
explanations are poor, information
is missing, etc.)

11

The search function on the EC
interface is not intuitive and does
not work properly because it
cannot find data with minimal
spelling errors

12

The EC System makes my work
more challenging

13

I help colleagues who do not have
any experience working with the
system

14

The system speed prevents me
from finishing my work more
quickly

15

Completing a feedback for an EC
"in creation" is difficult because
information is missing

16

The generic time given by the
system is sufficient to give detailed
feedback/decision

17

I receive feedback requests for
topics which do not affect me

I…
_________________________________________
compl.
disagree

compl.
agree

_________________________________________
compl.
disagree

compl.
agree

_________________________________________
compl.
compl.
disagree
agree
_________________________________________
compl.
disagree

compl.
agree

_________________________________________
compl.
disagree

compl.
agree

_________________________________________
compl.
disagree

compl.
agree

_________________________________________
compl.
disagree

compl.
agree

_________________________________________
compl.
compl.
disagree
agree
_________________________________________
compl.
compl.
disagree
agree
_________________________________________
compl.
disagree

compl.
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18

Other colleagues in my department
get a feedback request for the
same topics as me

19

Automatic linking between the EC
and other databases would save
me time

20

21

22

23

24

25

Training (PowerPoint and video
presentation) that uses multiple
examples of how to fill out an EC
with proper detail/information and
is available on the intranet would
be beneficial in improving the
quality of information in the EC.
Training (classroom training) that
can be booked/attended in a
classroom setting would be
beneficial in improving the quality
of information in the EC system.
An interactive help feature
(examples, hints possibly through
clickable pop-up windows) while
filling out the EC would be
beneficial.
Additional text entry fields in the
EC interface would make it easier
to immediately get relevant
information.
It would be helpful to receive a
message when relevant
information, in an EC that I have
already submitted a feedback for,
is changed.
EC system training for all new
employees (who will be working
with the system) would be
beneficial.
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compl.
agree
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disagree

compl.
agree

_________________________________________
compl.
disagree

compl.
agree

_________________________________________
compl.
disagree

For Questions 26-29 please use free response

26

compl.
agree

Are there other problems with the
EC system or the process that you
have noticed?
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compl.
agree

27

Do you have additional suggestions
on how to improve the EC system
or process?

28

How much additional time would
you save through your
improvement suggestions?

29

Do you have any other thoughts?
Here you may find space for
feedback, ideas, or critique.

Additional Space for free response
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APPENDIX D
INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTS: R&D FACILITY
R&D Interview 1
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

September 1, 2015 9:30 AM
Cafeteria
Stephan Knackstedt
„Andy“

Interviewer: Erste Frage von mir wäre eigentlich wann sie das letzte Mal aktiv in EC gearbeitet haben.
Interviewee: Gestern
Interviewer: Ach so, ist also immer noch weiterhin fester Bestandteil ihrer Arbeit?
Interviewee: Ja ja, das ist heute auch irgendwo ein zentrales Informationstool um ein Änderungsumfang
detailliert zu erfassen. Hier geht es grundsätzlich immer um Kosten, das heißt die größeren
Änderungsumfänge die gewissermaßen immer Relevanz haben müssen werden immer über EC laufen, zum
Beispiel modulübergreifende Änderungen sind grundsätzlich EC pflichtig. Da gibt es ein bestimmtes
Regelwerk zu der die EC immer angewendet werden muss. Deswegen gehen wir davon aus das alles was
von der EC kommt eine wertige Änderung ist.
Interviewer: Im EC selbst, Machen Sie die auch Änderungen oder gucken Sie sich den Prozess nur an?
Interviewee: Derzeit nutzen wir es nur als Info. Zukünftig mit dem IPDM Projekt werden wir hier sicher
eine veränderte Rolle bekommen das wir auch Stellungnahmen bsp. Eingeben müssen als
Änderungssteurer.
Interviewer: Das IPDM hat also auch einen Einfluss auf den jetzigen Prozess?
Interviewee: Definitiv. Da gibt es auch noch ein paar andere Sachen: auch im Sinne der Vernetzung es
gibt den David (noch), bei TI-14 der gestaltet zur Zeit ein Prozess Änderungsmanagement T-Ressort und
soll sich hier aus T-Ressort Seite in den EC Prozess der ja im Schwerpunkt bei EN-1 bei Bradley
hauptverantwortlich geführt wird da soll er sich von T Seite entsprechend einbringen. Aus IPDM Sicht wo
ich in der neuen Rolle mit Themen gestalte werden wir dann auch Änderungen im Prozess initiieren.
Interviewer: Did you ever have an active role in EC? Änderungen usw.
Interviewee: Ja, es gab bei uns ein sogenanntes EC VT. EC für Versuchsträger.
Interviewer: Wenn Sie sich jetzt das EC System anschauen, hätten Sie das Vorschläge wo Sie sagen „Ja,
das und das stört oder könnte man meiner Meinung nach besser auslegen“? Ich habe jetzt leider noch
keinerlei Infos zu den Zeitschienen wie lang das ganze eigentlich braucht um vom Anfang bis zum Ende
durchzulaufen, ich vermute das es immer darauf ankommt wie groß die Änderung ist und wie viele
Meinungen da mit einfließen aber gibt’s da was wo man sagt „Ja, das könnte man eigentlich auch anders
gemacht haben wenn man es neu machen könnte?“
Interviewee: Ehrlich gesagt haben wir nicht das Hauptproblem mit dem System sondern mit dem Prozess.
Das heißt mit dem Prozess haben wir ein inhaltliches Problem, die inhaltliche Qualität die immer nur so gut
sein kann wie es mit dem know-how des Hauptverantwortlichen der EC zu regeln hat zu tun. Dem MNV.
Ich finde das System ausgesprochen pfiffig weil ich dort maschinell Stellungahmen, es ist ja WorkFlow
integriert, ich habe verschiedene Qualitätscheck wenn ich Sachnummern erfasse das dann die betroffenen
Derivate in Hintergrund ermittelt werden usw., das finde ich durchaus schick. Das Problem liegt meiner
Meinung nach bei der inhaltlichen Befüllung. Das hat meiner Meinung nach auch damit zu tun das die
Kollegen oft nicht wissen wen sie mit einer Stellungnahme beglücken sollen und deswegen geht es mir im
Schwerpunkt eher um das Thema inhaltliche Qualität. Natürlich haben wir da erhebliche Potenziale. Die
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Frage ist ob man die über die EC adressieren muss oder über ein IPDM Projekt. Ich plaudere jetzt mal ein
bisschen aus dem IPDM: Wir fordern eine Ansprechpartnerdatenbank damit ich schnell und einfach z.B.
den technischen Planer benachrichtigen kann der von einem Thema betroffen ist. Also hier haben wir aber
natürlich erstmal was zu tun, ähnlich wie im L-TERM im Infopool. Der aber gepflegt werden muss. So
etwas brauchen wir meines Erachtens auch bei der EC um die Arbeitsfolgen qualifizierter und effizienter zu
steuern. Das ist mal ein Thema. Das andere Thema ist das Thema inhaltliche Befüllung und Herstellen von
Verknüpfungen zwischen Änderungsursachen und hinterher wie Änderungen dann auch umgesetzt werden
also sprich über die EC2 Schiene. Hier gibt es auch Systemseitig ein Problem. Wenn die EC einmal
genehmigt ist kann ich keine Änderungen mehr vornehmen. Das wäre ein Stück weit das Systempotenzial,
da stecke ich aber nicht tief genug drin.
Interviewer: Der MNV, wird der automatisch...
Interviewee: Nein, der ist idR ein Modulleiter weil man von den Modulleitern erwartet das sie dieses
übergreifende Know-how haben. Der MNV wird im EC Prozess definiert durch ein
Entscheidungsgremium. Das ist ein sogenannter Entscheiderkreis (Technikkreis, Produktlinienkreis, etc).
Das ist abhängig von dem Thema, wie umfangreich ist die Änderung denn. Das kommt von der PV Runde,
kann sogar eine Modulrunde sein. Das hängt ein Stück weit von der Schwere der Änderung ab.
Interviewer: Dieser Modulleiter, kann der im System einer seiner Mitarbeiter als MNV nachtragen oder
ergänzen, wenn der sagt „ich kenn mich mit dem Thema nicht gut genug aus, mein Kollege schon.“
Interviewee: Die Befüllung des Ganzen kann er natürlich delegieren, er hat aber die Verantwortung für
den Gesamtumfang.
Interviewer: Und das kann man auch nicht mehr ändern?
Interviewee: Nein, der MNV ist ein Gremienbeschluss. Der sollte dann auch nur von dem entscheidenden
Gremium geändert werden. Da kommen wir natürlich auch in die Richtung „wie qualifiziert sind die Leute
die das Thema heute bedienen und wie viel Zeit und Kappa haben sie für das Thema?“
Interviewer: Die ist wahrscheinlich auch nicht ausreichend?
Interviewee: Genau, das ist wieder das Thema inhaltliche Befüllung und der Qualität.
Interviewer: Wie oft benutzen sie EC denn?
Interviewee: zwei, dreimal pro Tag.
Interviewer: Also 20 Minuten?
Interviewee: Ja, maximal, in der jetzigen Funktion.
Interviewer: Und früher?
Interviewee:
Seltener. Da wurde ich nur als Vorgesetzter automatisch gewarnt wenn einer meiner
Mitarbeiter die EC nicht in time die Stellungnahme abgegeben hat.
Interviewer: Sie selbst waren dann nie der MNV?
Interviewee: MNV never ever.
Interviewer: Können Sie mir beschreiben vom Anfang bis zum Ende, ein Teil meiner Arbeit besteht auch
darin zu sehen wie genau die Mitarbeiter das System denn kennen. Ich kann es mir natürlich im Internet
angucken, mich interessiert aber auch was ein Mitarbeiter im EC Prozess über den gesamten Prozess weiß.
Da kennen Sie sich vermutlich sehr gut aus wenn Sie schon länger in dem System gearbeitet haben oder es
sich im Rahmen IPDM angeguckt haben. Ich würde gerne wenn’s geht einfach mal aufmalen als Flow
Chart oder Prozess Flow wenn z.B. in USA irgendein Problem gefunden wird am neuen Model dann sagt
der in USA „so jetzt habe ich ein Problem“ wie geht’s dann weiter?
Interviewee: Da bin ich jetzt wahrscheinlich kein guter Ansprechpartner weil ich den Prozess gerade
eben kontinuierlich durchspreche weil wir den Prozess durch IPDM ja auch verändern wollen weil wir
früher in den Änderungsprozess einsteigen müssen und insofern ehrlich gesagt macht das jetzt auch nicht
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viel Sinn. Ich kann Ihnen das jetzt auswendig runterbeten aber das ist auch nichts anderes als letztendlich
im Intranet im EC Prozess drinsteht. Wenn Sie mal auf der Homepage der EC waren gibt es ja eine richtige
Story Line wie das ganze Thema ablaufen soll. Insofern ist für die Zukunft eher wichtig, ist ja auch meine
Aufgabe, das wir früher in den Prozess einsteigen und den EC deutlich früher nutzen bevor die zugehörige,
EC auslösende engineering release bevor die auf erledigt geht soll der Änderungsumfang in Zukunft
entsprechend abgesichert sein und eine zentrale Aufgabe ist die EC Auslösung und Beauftragung die über
diesen Entscheiderkreis läuft. Da gibt es auch diese einheitliche Maßnahmen Summary wo die Änderungen
und die Auswirkung recht detailliert beschrieben ist und auch grafisch aufbereitet ist und das ist aus meiner
Sicht auch das was für Änderungssteuerung hervorragend genutzt werden kann. Würde ich jetzt gerne
streichen, das Thema Prozessbeschreibung.
Interviewer: Klar, wenn Sie es selber aus dem Intranet kennen. Können Sie mir Außer den beiden Herren
noch weitere Ansprechpartner nennen oder gehe ich da besser auf die zu?
Interviewee: Ich würde den David wirklich empfehlen. Die andere Frage ist ob es nicht einen Sinn macht
mal ein Änderungsthema mit den Beteiligten vielleicht mal durchzugehen. Haben Sie aus USA irgendein
Änderungsthema?
Interviewer: Da finde ich mit Sicherheit eines. Das ist auch eine gute Idee. Ich wollte mich mit meiner
Zeit im R&D im Wesentlichen auf die Ansprechpartner im R&D konzentrieren und wenn ich dann sowieso
wieder in den USA bin ab Januar dann das Ganze eigentlich mehr oder weniger wiederholen aber mit den
Eindrücken/Vorschlägen/Ideen der Mitarbeiter in USA.
Interviewee: Ich würde Ihnen wirklich empfehlen kurzfristig einen Termin mit dem David zu machen
bevor der die Firma verlässt. Der hat wiederum auch einige Ansprechpartner die bei ihm in diesem Projekt
mitarbeiten. Bedauerlicherweise ist es aus der TGF also aus der 5er Community kein Ansprechpartner
benannt wurde für das Thema und ich da jetzt erst letzte Woche zufällig in das Thema reingeschlittert bin.
Um prozessual, was läuft denn bei einem technischen Planer, bei einem Produktintegrator, was läuft bei
anderen die aus unserer Sicht teilnehmenden in dem EC Prozess und welche Verbesserungspotenziale
würde ich echt mit dem Herrn Glemser reden.
Interviewer: Die Veränderung des EC Systems in Richtung IPDM die gehen von Ihnen und ihrer
Abteilung aus oder in Absprache mit Bradley und wie kann ich mir das vorstellen? Wenn man jetzt sagt
„Der ganze Prozess 2017 ist sowieso völlig anders, da muss man überlegen ob USA kurz oder mittelfristig
etwas davon hat wenn ein Masterstudent kommt und irgendwelche Vorschläge macht. Die sagen im
Zweifelsfalle „In zwei Jahren ist es sowieso anders.“
Interviewee: Wir werden am System selber nicht viel ändern. Was im Fokus vom IPDM steht ist das über
die verschiedenen Steuerungsebenen einer Änderung vom Auslöser bis zum Einsatz am Band hier einfach
verbesserte Transparenz geschaffen wird. An der EC selber werden wir nicht viel drehen. Wenn es
Potenziale gibt wie eine EC besser gesteuert werden kann dann ist das sicher noch ein Thema bei dem wir
aber nichts tun. Wir machen das im Sinne Durchgängigkeit. Von bsp. Quality Management System
Problemverknüpfung mit EC wiederum saubere Verknüpfung mit dem Freigabeprozess wiederum
Verknüpfung mit der logistischen Terminierung etc. Das ist der Fokus von IPDM. Dieser Durchstich
verschiedener Steuerungsebenen einer Veränderung und nicht ein Teil Optimum an der EC Ecke. Dafür
gibt es ein eigenes Teilprojet, iRAM und das beschäftigt sich eben mit der Durchsichtigkeit. In diesem
Kontext, steuern wir aus der Sicht einer Änderungssteuerung potenzielle Vorschläge ein wie wir uns das
wünschen würden damit wir am Ende der Prozesskette, bei der Umsetzung im Werk eine Änderung im
Vorfeld möglichst wenig „shit in“ bekommen. Jetzt bin ich wieder bei dem inhaltlichen Thema. Aber, wir
werden uns weniger den EC Prozess annehmen. Die Änderung die jetzt über iRAM angesteuert wird ist
jetzt das die Rolle des MNV von seiner Verantwortung her deutlich ausgeweitet wird. Der ist heute im EC
Prozess meistens damit fertig das die EC genehmigt ist und das ist zukünftig nicht mehr der Fall. Die
Verantwortung wird deutlich ausgeweitet auch auf spätere Umfänge einer Änderung.
Interviewer: Das heißt dann das die Arbeitsabläufe das 5,6 verschiedene Leute ein Statement abgeben
müssen für ein EC das wird im Rahmen des iRAM und des IPDM nicht verändert?
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Interviewee: Genau, wenn dann ist es das Thema Ansprechpartner mit der Datenbank weil die auch für
andere Thema noch für Belang ist. Der Stellungnahme-Prozess wird so bleiben. Warum? Über die EC
werden ja immer zwei Dinge abgewickelt: die konkrete Problemlösung wo es um Einsatztermine und
Umsetzung geht und auf der anderen Seite haben wir auch eine betriebswirtschaftliche Fortschreibung im
Fokus wo eben HKProp Invest usw. Und was eben notwendig ist um eine Änderung umzusetzen wo das
bewertet wird. Das soll auch über die EC gesteuert werden. Das wird weiterhin so bleiben, das der
Einkäufer, das der Planer seinen Senf dazugeben muss.
Interviewer: Na gut, an Fragen war es das erstmal. Dann bedanke ich mich sehr für das Gespräch.
R&D Interview 2
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

September 15, 2015 9:10 AM
R&D BREAK ROOM
Stephan Knackstedt
„Bradley“

Interviewer: Die Überlegung war das es in USA eventuell Schwierigkeiten gibt mit dem Standard EC
Prozess der vielleicht in Deutschland ganz gut klappt es wurde mir dann so erklärt das es zeitliche
Schwierigkeiten gibt zum Beispiel mit Lead Time die es in Dingolfing nicht gibt aber dann in USA.
Dementsprechend habe ich gesagt ok ich gucke mir den EC Prozess mal an und versuche den Prozess
erstmal zu verstehen wollte nebenbei auch einige EC aus USA hier im R&D betreuen durch die
verschiedenen Genehmigungsrunden usw. Letzte Woche habe ich ein erstes Gespräch geführt mit Andy
und der hat mir dann ihren Namen auch empfohlen und wollte jetzt erstmal ihre Rolle beschrieben haben
und was Sie mit dem EC System vorhaben. Andy hat erzählt das es durch IPDM eventuell zu
Veränderungen kommen könnte und das Sie da sehr involviert sind. Ich würde dann erstmal damit
anfangen was genau Sie in dem System machen, wie weit Sie den Prozess betreuen, und das in gewisser
Weise dann vielleicht auch verantworten.
Interviewee: Ich vertrete den Prozess owner für das Änderungsmanagement d.h. alles was prozessual, im
Sinne wer macht wann was, im Änderungsmanagement zu tun hat das läuft bei mir zusammen und bei mir
heißt ich habe ein Change Control Board (CCB) wo alle Produktlinien, alle Prozessketten und Fachbereiche
wie Einkauf und auch Produktion vertreten sind und da gestalten wir den Prozess wie auch die IT zur EC
die auch vertreten ist den CCB teilen wir uns oder teile ich mir mit dem IT Vertreter von FG 4 und der EC
Prozess und der EC ändert sich laufend wenn da irgendwelche Projekte darüber laufen zum Beispiel iRAM,
EMT war dann nochmal ganz groß in letzter Zeit und wir sind dann eingebunden in die allgemeine
Prozessgestaltung für das Steuern und Berichten von Fahrzeugprojekten das heißt es gibt nochmal ein
Steuerkreisprojektemanager der über uns ist, der von EN-1 geleitet wird wo wir selber dann auch Sachen
reineskalieren die wir nicht mitkriegen. Der EC Prozess selber startet nicht aus dem Nichts heraus sondern
startet mit der Einsicht aus der Modul- und Projektarbeit heraus man hat ein Problem oder neuen Auftrag
und muss jetzt was ändern, entwickeln ist nichts anderes als ändern, die Module jeden Tag. Wenn sie das
nicht machen würde wäre das Auto fertig also wird jeden Tag etwas geändert. Manche Änderungen müssen
dann auch in das Maßnahmen Management eingesteuert werden weil es den Verantwortungsrahmen des
Moduls weil es den Rahmen unserer Produktentwickelung sprengt und dafür gibt es Kriterien, die findet
man auch in der Prozessbeschreibung, wann brauche ich die EC wann brauche ich sie nicht, und dann
startet das Ganze das sich das Modul eine Meinung bildet über das Problem, den Auftrag und mögliche
Lösungen. Das ist noch nicht Maßnahmen Management wie wir es vertreten sondern daraus soll erstmal
eine Lösungsfindung kommen die 360 Grad bewertet wurde (also im Modul mit dem Modulleiter, allen
Fachstellen: Einkauf, Entwicklung, Logistik, etc) wo man dann sagen sollte das ist die Lösung die wir der
Produktlinie verkaufen wollen, die kostet so und so viel hat die und die Pros und Contras über LG-AQ
bewertet und wenn man das hat und verstellt aha EC Kriterien abgeprüft, ich muss die EC erstellen, erst
dann geht man in den EC Prozess rein, bei mir, stellt eine EC und geht dann auf einen Entscheiderkreis zu.
Das ist klassischerweise ein Technikkreis oder Subliniensteuerkreis aber da gibt es verschiedene
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Abstufungen je nach technischer Relevanz und Auswirkung, der gibt eine Richtungsentscheidung. Der sagt
ja, das Thema verstehe ich, das ist korrekt, die Lösungsalternative ist richtig, weitergehen und beauftragt
eine detaillierte EC Erstellung. Das heißt wir haben erst einen zweistufigen Entscheidungsprozess und dann
einen zweistufigen Bewertungsprozess. Vor dem Entscheiderkreis machen wir eine Grobbewertung, die
melden wir auch an das PMC (Projektmanagement Cockpit), das ist der Berichtsprozess. Wir haben den
Steuerungsprozess wo alle EC durchgehen und die Summe aller EC geben den Bericht. Das heißt wenn ich
einfach trocken alles aufaddiere dann weiß ich im Großen und Ganzen wie teuer das Auto ist. Wir reichen
das durch an diesen Berichtsprozess und vor den Entscheiderkreis. Dann haben diese Werte die da drin
stehen den Qualifier Chancen/Risiken, also sind noch nicht ganz hart weil sie noch nicht entschieden sind.
Nach der Richtungsentscheidung ist die Eintrittswarscheinlichkeit der Maßnahme schon relativ hoch,
deswegen kriegen dann die Werte den Qualifier Prognose. Das heißt von Chancen/Risiken geht es dann in
die Prognose und wenn dann die detaillierte Bewertung der EC erfolgt ist wie sie die Kollegen in USA
dann auch kennen, die klassische EC mit Sachnummern, Stellungnahme, usw., wenn die dann fertig ist,
wenn alle betroffenen Modulleiter gesagt haben meine Scheibe ist richtig bewertet, die Technik ist drin, die
Kosten sind drin, und das über den Maßnahmenverantworlichen über alle Module hinweg moderiert ist und
die sagen „ja, passt“ dann soll es in die Genehmigung gehen. Mit der Genehmigung kriegen diese Werte
dann den Qualifier Planstand und die EC ist damit dann auch genehmigt (mit der Genehmigung).
Wir haben diesen Work Flow in EC der Vor- und Nachteile hat. Der große Nachteil ist er ist ein bisschen
eine Parallelveranstaltung zu dem was eigentlich in der Teamarbeit passieren soll und man verlässt sich
dann teilweise auf den Work Flow, in der Teamarbeit heißt es immer wir treffen uns eh nie und wer du bist
weiß ich eigentlich nicht- die EC sorgt ja dafür das die Kommunikation läuft. Aber das kann die EC ja
nicht, wenn die EC das könnte müssten wir uns nicht als Teams aufstellen dann könnten wir uns als
Stadtverwaltung aufstellen. Wir haben aber gesagt, nee Teams shape Prozess und deswegen kämpfe ich
auch damit wie dieser Stellungnahme Prozess in EC tatsächlich ausgelegt werden soll. Das ist einer der
großen Stäbe in der nahen Zukunft die wir noch angreifen wollen, wie der Work Flow mehr aus der
Modularbeit kommen soll und nicht eine Parallelveranstaltung sein soll oder eine Gegenveranstaltung sein
soll. Der andere Punkt den wir noch angehen wollen ist die Bewertungskomplexität weil wir doch sehr sehr
viel in die EC an Zahlenwerk reingeben was aber nicht immer jemand braucht und da wollen wir nochmal
ab stricken. Was braucht später ein Kunde des Prozesses tatsächlich und nur das muss man auch eingeben.
Das Thema iRAM was jetzt läuft läuft nicht bei mir, ich bin auch nur peripher eingebunden, was die
machen wollen ist halt das Thema Terminbewertung und Auswirkungsbewertung bis hin ins Fahrzeug, also
mein Prozess stoppt heute mit der Genehmigung, die ganze Umsetzung und Beschaffung und ins Auto rein
ist nicht mehr mein Prozess. iRAM versucht da eine Brücke zu bauen und da sind wir dann ein Stückweit
mit eingebunden, es ist noch nicht klar wie das Ganze dann aussehen soll ob die EC größer wird, also
länger wird bis ins Auto, oder ob es einen anderen Rahmen gibt wo die EC dann ein Modul ist. Das Ziel ist
dann irgendwann stärker aus der Modularbeit kommend über den Bewertungsprozess bis zum
Genehmigungsprozess und über iRAM dann in einen Verfolgungsprozess bis ins Werk reinzukommen.
Interviewer: Der Anfang der EC, wie läuft das denn wenn das Problem in USA gefunden wird? Wird das
dann an einen im R&D sitzenden Modulleiter weitergegeben und hat dann dadurch den gleichen Ablauf
wie von Ihnen beschrieben oder läuft das dann anders weil USA schon viel früher eingebunden ist weil sie
es selbst schon entdeckt haben und dann nicht auf diese spätere EC warten
Interviewee: Also, da muss man jetzt ist und soll wahrscheinlich unterscheiden. Das ist genau der Punkt.
Ich würde erwarten als Prozessowner das die Kollegen in USA sehr wohl wissen wer ihre
Modulleiterkollegen im R&D sind und das die dort über die T-Schiene, über den T Vertreter in die Module
reinmelden hier ist was los, hier geht was nicht und das dann die Modularbeit startet, noch lange bevor der
EC Erstellung. Alles sollte erstmal ins Modul und da sollte man sich eine Meinung bilden welche
Maßnahme zu ergreifen ist, wie gesagt dieses stimmige Angebot, 360 Grad bewertet, soll dann daraus
kommen.
Interviewer: Das wäre der Soll stand?
Interviewee: Genau, also wenn USA ein Problem hat dann und gleich ein EC erstellt und die im R&D über
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die Mauer schmeißt ohne mit den Leuten zu reden dann ist die Chance groß das das eine Karteileiche wird
weil denn Ball keiner aufnimmt. Die Kommunikation und die Abstimmung ist Modulteamarbeit egal wo
wir auf der Welt entwickeln oder produzieren. Die Leute müssen sich kennen, sonst haben wir uns falsch
aufgestellt noch lange vor der EC. Einfach die Projektaufstellung und Struktur weltweit, die muss es leisten
das Probleme schnell inhaliert werden, an richtiger Stelle und die richtigen Maßnahmen rauskommen. Und
danach kann es sein das man eine EC braucht. Das ist mein generischer Anspruch und da würde ich auch
ungern von abweichen weil die EC kann das nicht ersetzen. Wir haben genug Beispiele wo so etwas
passiert und sich keiner drum gekümmert hat.
Interviewer: Das ist jetzt näher am ist Stand?
Interviewee: Das kann ich nicht sagen, das weiß ich nicht. Das müssen die Kollegen in USA sagen wie sie
das erleben. Wir haben keine konkrete Problemanalyse gemacht wie das mit USA aussieht ich bin aber
über die Produktlinie da eingebunden, die Produktlinien die in USA produziert werden sind bei mir
vertreten. Was bei mir schlecht vertreten ist, und das ist eine Sache die sie definitiv mitnehmen können, ist
in meinem CCP habe ich lange Zeit keinen T Vertreter gehabt, das heißt Technologien und Werke sind in
der EC nicht vertreten und damit dürfen die sich in der Gestaltung des Prozesses nicht beschweren. Wenn
ihr nicht mitmacht müsst ihr das fressen was auf den Tisch kommt. Jetzt haben wir über EMT die letzten 2
Jahre einen dabei gehabt, der war sehr gut, der ist noch dabei, ich habe aber gehört das er bald nicht mehr
dabei ist. Ich kenne keinen Ersatz und damit fällt das dann wieder in ein Loch. Da werden die T Aspekte
wieder runterfallen. Worauf ich nicht reagiere ist wenn mich irgendjemand in USA anruft und sagt der eine
EC ist Scheiße und die reagieren nie so, reden Sie mal mit EK. Nee, sag ich, geh zu deinem T Vertreter,
wenn Du keinen hast, beschwer dich bei deinen Leuten. Der T Vertreter redet mit mir, der konsolidiert erst
mal über alle Technologien, über alle Werke ob das überhaupt wirklich ein Problem ist, wo das Problem
ist, ob DU ein Fehler gemacht hast, kann ja sein, oder ob es ein systematisches Problem ist. Dann entsteht
Handlungsbedarf und der Bedarf ist dann erstmal aus T heraus zu adressieren.
In der Art und Weise wie wir Prozessgestaltung machen: wenn einer eine gute Idee hat, dann muss die so
gut sein das derjenige so motiviert ist das Thema von der Wiege bis zur Bahre durchzutragen. Was ich
nicht akzeptiere ist wenn ein T Vertreter kommt und sagt ich hätte gerne noch ein Feld in der EC, bringt
sogar Geld mit, ist danach aber weg. Dann habe ich nur noch Ärger mit diesem Feld und keinen
Ansprechpartner mehr. Ich will diesen Fachbereichsvertreter haben der das Mandat hat z.B. von T. Und den
Veränderungsprozess dann mit gestalten kann. Der muss mit einer Idee zu mir in den CBB kommen, und
wenn das von allen unterstützt wird, oder zumindest nicht abgelehnt wird, dann hat er das weiter zu
konzipieren. Er kriegt dann Unterstützung von der IT wie das dann aussieht aber er bleibt der Schreiber.
Das geht dann bis ins Testen des Systems- ist ja seine Anforderung und er muss gucken ob das so
angekommen ist. Anforderungen die diesen Paten nicht haben fallen vom Tisch.
Interviewer: Und das Geld muss er auch immer selber mitbringen?
Interviewee: Muss er nicht, hilft aber. Mittlerweile akzeptiert die IT schon gar nicht mehr wenn so
Seitenfinanzierung kommt, die wollen aus konkreten Projekten was haben weil sie sich aufstellen müssen.
Wir haben ein kleines Wartungsbudget und da konkurrieren solche Verbesserungsideen mit anderen
Verbesserungsideen und da gibt es immer Priorisierungen. Zwei Mal im Jahr gibt es ein Release dazu
haben wir Priorisierungsrunden. Wenn ein Thema grundsätzlich mal als i.O befunden ist, dann kommt es
auf diese Priorisierungsliste und wird dann im Zuge dieser Releases priorisiert. Deswegen ist dieser T
Vertreter immens wichtig für den EC Prozess und auch auf der anderen Seite für die Vertretung von
Technologien und Werken im EC Prozess. So lange der nicht da ist bin ich auf dem T Ohr taub.
Interviewer: Der T Vertreter sitzt auch immer im R&D? Der ist also der erste Ansprechpartner für USA?
Interviewee: genau, TI-14 hat diesen Kollegen jetzt. Die haben momentan diese zentrale Rolle, haben bei
der Aufstellung aber noch extreme Schwierigkeiten das über alle Werke und über alle Technologien
hinzukriegen.
Interviewer: Da wissen Sie auch nicht wieso das nicht zum Beispiel über die Werksvertretung läuft wie X,
dessen einzige Aufgabe es eigentlich ist das Werk zu vertreten? Könnte ja bei dem Thema mit einfließen.
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Interviewee: Man sollte da eine konsolidierte Meinung haben sonst gehen die Werke ja auseinander. Es
macht ja keinen Sinn wenn jedes Werk seine eigenen Ideen hat die dann einfach die Priorisierungsliste lang
machen mit der Folge das nicht mehr Themen umgesetzt werden sondern mehr Themen runterfallen. Sonst
wird meine Runde auch zu groß- ich hätte für jedes Werk einen, und auch CKD Werk. Man weiß ja dann
nicht wo man aufhört. Da muss T sich also überlegen wie sie sich aufstellen. Ich hätte nichts dagegen wenn
sich das rotiert oder die mal zu zweit oder zu dritt kommen themenbezogen aber im Grunde sehe ich da
eine interne Abstimmung bei T die geleistet werden muss.
Interviewer: Sind sie selbst bei den Genehmigungsrunden auch dabei?
Interviewee: Operativ kommen kaum EC bei mir vorbei das wäre zwar gut, aber da kommen so viele neue
Dinge, neue Themen wo ich eingebunden bin und das ist von der Breite nicht mehr leistbar. Ich kenne mich
aber schon in der EC aus. Ich war mal Änderungsmanager in der Produktlinie, insofern weiß ich schon was
die tun aber ich kriege nicht selber einen Antrag über den Tisch und bewerte die. Ich schaue mir die Dinge
an im Sinne lessons learned, was war denn da so komplex?
Interviewer: Wer ist denn bei der Genehmigungsrunde alles dabei? Wie wird das definiert?
Interviewee: Die Genehmigungsrunden spielen sich traditionell in der Produktlinie ab. Da gibt es den
Produktlinienleiter mit dem Produktlinienführungskreis: Alle KIFA-PV, Sublinienleiter, und GKV-X (also
GKV-T, usw.), Controlling. Das ist der produktive Führungskreis auf oberster Ebene. Die Ebene darunter,
also Vorsteuerung/erste Genehmigungsrunde ist die PV Runde, der PV mit seinen Modulleitern. Seit dem
wir den Baukastenansatz haben gibt es auch in den Prozessketten Genehmigungsrunden. Was jetzt neue
ansteht ist, im Sinne T Planstandsfortschreibung, die Frau X. Also T Planstandsfortschreibung ist ein
Projekt wo man sagt es gibt nicht nur produktverändernde Maßnahmen die man zur Genehmigung bringen
muss sondern auch Maßnahmen die nichts mit der Produktlinie zu tun haben. Z.B. brauche ich einen neuen
Roboter oder Gabelstapler. Ein Großteil der Kosten entsteht ja bei T in den Werken und die
Steuerungsprozesse dazu waren T intern und wurden dann mal zu Bewertungsläufen der Produktlinie
offenbart und da hat man gesagt man möchte die Tools, Methoden und Prozesse nutzen die in der
Produktlinie schon benutzt werden, das heißt EC aber die Produkte sind halt anders. Es geht nicht um
produktverändernde Maßnahmen sondern um produktionstechnisch verändernde Maßnahmen. All das
analysiert die Frau Sachse und will natürlich auch ein Maßnahmen Tool haben und auf der EC aufsetzen.
Doch wer ist der Eigentümer? Wenn ich das bin, brauche ich Leute dafür sonst geht das nicht oder es bleibt
bei T, dann ist auch gut aber umso wichtiger wird der T Vertreter. Der muss T intern definieren wie der
neue Prozess aussieht und zusätzlich haben auch die Produktlinien erkannt das sie das auch interessieren
könnte. Wenn z.B. ein Schweiß Roboter kommt für 2 Millionen und das irgendwie in den Business Case
des Autos mit einfließt, dann möchten die das gerne mitkriegen.
Interviewer: Kennen Sie noch weitere Ansprechpartner bei denen es sinnvoll wäre wenn ich mit denen
sprechen würde?
Interviewee: Die Änderungsmanager. Für USA ist das Herr X oder Herr Y. Herr Z für LK.
Interviewer: Im Rahmen des iRAM Projekts wird aber am eigentlichen EC Prozess nichts verändert, oder?
Interviewee: Das wird sich stärker mit der Freigabe verknüpfen und die EC wird eine größere Drehscheibe
aber wir suchen die Analogie zu anderen Berichtsgrößen.
Interviewer: Wissen Sie wie lange ein EC durchschnittlich braucht bis er in einer Genehmigungsrunde
landet?
Interviewee: Traditionell war es immer eine riesen Streuung, zwischen einem Tag und einem Jahr. Wir
messen von dem Zeitpunkt wo der Status „Konzept“ erstellt ist, wo man den Auftrag hat eine
Detailbewertung zu machen bis zur letzten Genehmigung. Die Strecke lag mal bei fast 40 Tagen im Schnitt
mit einer riesen Streuung und liegt jetzt weil wir es messen mit der EMT Kenngröße bei knapp 16 Tagen.
Das Ziel sind 20.
Interviewer: Das ist weltweit?
Interviewee: Wir messen nicht nach Werken sondern nach Prozessketten, also KIFA und wir haben eine
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Sicht auf die Produktlinien. Wir gehen jetzt nicht in die Ebene runter und gucken wie das ist mit welcher T
Beteiligung. Zu den Durchlaufzeiten muss man noch sagen wir hatten früher das Problem das genau diese
Modulabstimmungen erst über den Work Flow der EC erfolgt worden sind. Da wurde ein Einkäufer erst
einbezogen wenn er seine Stellungnahme im System abgeben muss, kurz vor der Genehmigung. Das ist
natürlich viel zu spät weil er gar nicht weiß was das Thema ist. Wir haben eben immer erwartet das die
Modulabstimmung deutlich davor erfolgt mit dem Ergebnis das man weiß was man tut. Die ganze
Abstimmungsarbeit von Punkt 0 an soll nicht in der EC passieren. Erst kommt das Thema, dann die
Modulabstimmung mit Ergebnis, dann kommt die EC, dann kommt der Prozess ins
Maßnahmenmanagement. Und das hat diese Messgrößensteuerung positiv bewirkt weil es die ganze viel zu
späte Abstimmung im Modul nach vorne gezogen hat, vor die eigentliche EC Phase. Dadurch hat man den
Aufwand mit Sicherheit nicht reduziert aber den Aufwand dahin gebracht wo er hingehört.
Interviewer: Gibt es die Daten dazu in Excel? Ist das etwas was ich mir selbst angucken könnte? Ich
würde es mal filtern um zu gucken ob USA schlechter abschneidet.
Interviewee: Es gibt gute Auswertemöglichkeiten für Datamining. Die Frage ist auf welcher Ebene sie die
Perspektive USA dazu nehmen wollen. Sie kriegen die Informationen aus verschiedenen Teilaspekten.
Einmal durch die aufgelisteten Kosten. Oder über einen beteiligten Mitarbeiter in USA wenn er eine
Stellungnahme hat.
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R&D Interview 3
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

September 15, 2015 12:00 PM
R&D BREAK ROOM
Stephan Knackstedt
„Chris“

Interviewer: Was genau haben sie im EC System gemacht? Der Andy hat gesagt ich sollte auf alle Fälle
noch mit Ihnen sprechen, habe dann aber an Hand ihrer Abteilung nicht zuordnen können was Sie machen.
Interviewee: Ich bin der oberste Mandatsträger für das T Ressort im EC oder für das
Änderungsmanagement. Das ist gerade auch die Frage, Änderungsmanagement ist als Prozess zwar
definiert bei EN-20, da bin ich der T Ansprechpartner gleichzeitig ist es aber auch so dass der Begriff
Änderungsmanagement auch anderswo verwendet wird. Das heißt meine Aufgabe ist es schon mal zu
gucken wer redet über Änderungsmanagement, wer macht Änderungsmanagement und gleichzeitig das
ganze nochmal mit EC. EC wird nicht nur von Änderungsmanagern benutzt sondern es gibt ja auch dieses
Projekt BEST-E, also kontinuierliche Planstandsfortschreibung, die benutzen das EC um Planstände zu
verändern, das hat aber eigentlich nichts mit dem klassischen Änderungsmanagement aus dem Modul zu
tun. Da ist meine große Aufgabe, „was machen denn die Jungs da von dem einen Projekt“ weil ich hatte
das Projekt Änderungsmanagement T Ressort im normalen Änderungsmanagement zu optimieren und habe
dann schon gesagt „okay da müssen wir da irgendwo zusammenarbeiten“. Zum Beispiel auch Schulungen,
wir müssen den Mitarbeitern dann auch zeigen es gibt zwei verschiedene Arten von
Änderungsmanagement weil wenn ich ins EC einsteige und die Kollegen in USA sagen „ich kann da
tausend verschiedene Auswahlmöglichkeiten machen“. Wenn ich das weiß kann ich in einer Schulung
sagen „technische EC- ich zeige euch heute wie das geht aber by the way, es gibt andere Varianten, oder
ich zeige diese kontinuierliche Planstandsfortschreibung und zeige nur kurz die technische EC. Die
Themen sind ja deswegen zusammen geknüpft weil ja auch die gleichen Informationen und Daten in die
Berichterstattung gehen und da ist meine Aufgabe da so ein bisschen eine Ordnungsfunktion aber eben
auch zu erfassen was läuft alles und dann auch ganz viele verschiedene Teilprojekte wo ich die Kollegen
miteinander zusammenbringe. Es gibt auch Projekte im M Ressort die arbeiten mit T Stellen zusammen
das ist der EC nachgelagert, hängt aber mit Änderungsmanagement zusammen. Das ist wieder eher
prozessual bedingt. Ich versuche dann alle Projekte mit T Beteiligung zu überschauen und dann immer ein
bisschen spicken wo läuft was, iPDM z.B. da ist ja der Andy drin, das war für mich bisher nicht relevant,
jetzt habe ich gemerkt da sind super viele T Leute, jetzt versuche ich gerade in den letzten Tagen die iPDM
Leute mit den Änderungsleuten aus dem T Ressort zusammen zu bringen, das die schön zusammen
arbeiten. Dann gibt es andere Projekte wie diese PKR (Produktkosten Reduktion) von E-9, das betrifft uns
in der Regel aber nicht.
Interviewer:
Ist
aber
prinzipiell
der
gleiche
Prozessablauf,
oder?
Interviewee: Nein, wir hatten heute gerade Diskussionen in dem Fachkreis. Sie wollen einen etwas
anderen Prozessablauf, da habe ich gesagt „warum? Ihr wollt das gleiche wie wir nur aus irgendeinem
Grund wollt ihr den Prozess verändern und das IT System verändern.“ Da ist die Frage, ist unser Prozess so
schlecht den wir gerade für die technische EC machen (also das was aus dem Modul kommt) oder habt ihr
vielleicht falsch gedacht und ihr habt unseren Prozess nicht verstanden. Das Problem ist auch immer, am
Ende läuft alles zusammen im EC System. Wenn ich das verändere betrifft es immer gleich alle und dann
kann man ganz schön die 7, 8 Parallelprozesse die alle irgendwas mit Änderungen zu tun haben darin
wieder konsolidieren. Da bin ich auch Teil dieser EMT Change Control Board MEC, da bin ich Vertreter
für das T Ressort und sitze mit drin und prüfe Fachkonzepte und überlege dann auch ob das aus der Sicht
des M Ressort oder E Ressorts Sinn macht.
Interviewer: Das heißt da kommt unter Umständen jemand aus USA auf Sie zu uns sagt „ich habe ein
Problem oder Vorschlag so-und-so und würde da gerne eine EC erstellen, können Sie das für mich
durchboxen?
Interviewee:Nein, das ist operativ, das machen die Prozessketten und die Technologie. Wenn man das
aufmalt dann hat man E, M und T und für das T Ressort bin das ich und darunter hat man TV, TA, TI und
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TP. Es gibt theoretisch noch TS und TM aber außer TS ist hier alles mit drin. USA hat eine eigene kleine
Forschungsabteilung oder eine eigene ItO (Idea to Offer). Aber generell ist es so, ich bin quasi der
Ansprechpartner für die ganzen Leute (TV, TA, TI, TP). Zum Beispiel für TP, da ist es so da haben wir ein
TP-1, 2, 3,…, und eigentlich ist der Anspruch das hier jemand sitzt der der Ansprechpartner ist für die hier,
und der redet dann mit mir. Ich bin aber gleichzeitig TI-142 und bin dann dafür komplett verantwortlich.
Das Problem ist dann das z.B. bei TP-4, das ist die Montage, da gibt es dann nochmal TP-40, das sind die
Abteilungen die haben alle nochmal ihre einzelnen Bereiche, und mir fehlt einfach das Fachwissen um von
hier oben aus zu sagen „ja, das brauche ich oder so und so müsst ihr das machen). Meine Aufgabe ist dann
eher das ich mit den Kollegen spreche und im Rahmen von diesem CCB, wo wir alle drin sitzen, da sitzen
auch die LX und EX, da sitzen so zusagen alle Prozesspartner drin die generell auf einem high Level mit
dem EC arbeiten und da ist jeder für verantwortlich in seinem Bereich und muss gucken was muss man da
machen. Ich gehe runter bis auf Hauptabteilung, nur wenn jetzt neulich bei TP-1 fragt wer bei denen die
Schulungen macht kann ich sagen das wird irgendjemand bei TP-1 machen aber dann gehe ich nicht hin
und schule jeden TP-1 Mitarbeiter weil das überhaupt nicht leistbar ist. Was auch ganz wichtig ist, es gibt
einen Arbeitskreis und da sitzt aus jedem T Bereich jemand drin, den leite ich und da ist es so wenn jemand
in der Logistik eine tolle Schulung hat die auf Englisch ist, dann passt die zwar nicht 100% auf die
Montage aber sie ist auf Englisch. Und wenn jetzt USA käme und würde fragen „wir brauchen eine
Schulung auf Englisch“ dann kenne ich das Netzwerk und würde sagen „wir können mal gucken, die
Logistik hat vielleicht etwas.“ Wenn die jetzt aber was brauchen, von der Technologie umformen auf
Englisch, für einen ganz spezifischen Bereich dann sage ich „gib mir die Technologie umformen“. Weil das
ist die Aufgabe der Technologie umformen solche Unterlagen auf Englisch bereitzuhalten.
Interviewer: Zusammenfassend, sind Sie ein allgemeiner Ansprechpartner für T was die nicht-operative
Seite des EC betrifft?
Interviewee: Schon auch das operative aber wir haben 10 Technologien und diese Technologien haben
unterschiedliche Arbeitsweisen und unterschiedliche Meinungen. Das heißt ich bin operativ auch der
Oberste von denen aber ich sage ich ihnen nicht die letzten Details sondern ich sage ihnen z.B. was wir wie
eintragen aber ich höre nach 10 oder 20% auf und sage „den Rest macht ihr selber“ weil eine Logistik eine
EC einfach anders befüllt als eine Montage. Ich kann aber allen sagen euer auslösender Auftrag ist aber der,
den habe ich definiert und das ist eine Generika, das ist für jede Technologie nachvollziehbar aus meiner
Sicht. Die einzelnen Technologien denken vielleicht manchmal das haben wir früher anders gemacht und
dann ist es meine Aufgabe den zu erklären und festzulegen dass es im Gesamtkonzept des T Ressorts nur
Sinn macht wenn man es jetzt so macht. Es ist ja nicht nur Änderungsmanagement sondern auch
Berichterstattung. Das heißt wenn im EC was gemacht wird dann landet es ja im PMC (Projekt
Management Cockpit) und wenn ich im PMC nicht verstehe wie Kollegen dort auswerten kann ich nicht
mitdenken wie die Strukturen von uns rein IT mäßig sein müssten innerhalb des T Ressorts. Wenn ich
später z.B. eine Technologie Montage unabhängig auswerten möchte von einer Technologie umformen,
dann reicht es nicht wenn ich bis auf Kurzzeichen TP gehe, weil dann habe ich das nicht. Wenn mir eine
Technologie Montage sagt „bei uns war’s das dann, TP-4, dann brauche ich nicht runtergehen bis auf
Gruppenlevel weil dann erzeuge ich viel mehr Daten als ich brauche, die nicht notwendig sind. Ich bin
nicht im Tages Geschäft derjenige der es tut, aber ich bin schon derjenige der über die Unterlagen drüber
schaut und ich weiß das z.B: die Logistik sehr viel selber macht und die Montage macht auch sehr viel
selber. Die haben dann mehr Fachwissen was das tägliche Tun angeht als ich es habe. Dann kann ich
untereinander vermitteln. Die Idee war auch das meine eine einheitliche Schulung macht für das T Ressort,
die haben wir auch gemacht aber die hört nach 45 Minuten auf und man könnte 3 Tage weitermachen.
Interviewer:
TS
fällt
dann
in
ihr
Aufgabengebiet
oder
eher
nicht?
Interviewee: Doch, das ist der T Ressort. Mich haben die Kollegen von der EMT Akademie angesprochen
weil sie speziell etwas für das Werk USA machen wollten und da haben wir auch gesagt ja, da können wir
gerne eine Schulung machen aber es ist natürlich auch so dass das Projekt jetzt zu Ende ist und keine
weiteren Kapazitäten da sind um z.B. Schulungen auf Englisch zu machen. Prinzipiell habe ich das erkannt
und würde es auch gerne machen aber dann frage ich meine Chefs und die sagen dann „USA ist weit weg,
da haben wir kein Geld für.“ Es war auch angedacht das ich Anwenderschulungen mache auf Englisch
zusammen mit den Kollegen von der Logistik der das T besser kennt nur kann der nicht so gut Englisch.
Was wir auch machen sind IT Tests. Wenn also neue IT System erstellt wird dann gehen wir verschiedene
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Fälle durch. Ich gehe aber nicht durch und sage ich mache das für das Werk USA sondern ich mache
einfach verschiedenste Varianten und wenn ich merke ich kann internationale Werke nicht mehr auswählen
dann versuche ich das heraus zukriegen und würde dann auch irgendwo anrufen und Bescheid geben. Das
T Ressort ist aber relativ groß und alleine kann man halt nicht alles machen. Aber prinzipiell bin ich der
Ansprechpartner.
Interviewer: Gibt es denn tendenziell mehr oder weniger oder andere Schwierigkeiten mit USA?
Interviewee: Nee, das kann man so nicht sagen. Wir sind weit davon entfernt das zu analysieren und zu
sagen „da haben wir Probleme und da nicht“. Ich wollte diese Durchlaufzeit mal messen und allein die
Durchlaufzeit des T Ressorts zu messen dauert jedes Mal 4 Wochen. Es sind unglaublich viele Excel
Tabellen und es ist ja ein E Ressort System. Das E Ressort kann Prozessketten auswerten, es kann
Produktlinien auswerten. T Ressort kann kein Mensch, interessiert aber auch keinen bei EN. Das mache ich
also nebenher, wollte das in den letzten Tagen auch nochmal machen wobei mir gestern nochmal gesagt
wurde wenn Sie das machen ist gut aber was hat das für einen operativen Sinn? Ich sage ich habe diese
EMT Laufzeit, das sind kleiner gleich 20 Tage und hier haben wir mit dem Herrn X ausgemacht das wir
kleiner gleich 10 Tage sind. Wenn wir jetzt messen könnten und sagen ich habe bei TS immer im Schnitt
18 Tage und in TM habe ich 3 Tage, dann könnte ich mir das anschauen. Was rein kapazitätlich umsetzbar
ist, weiß ich nicht weil ich die Kapazität einfach nicht habe. Aber das ist prinzipiell super interessant. Was
man auch machen kann: Ich habe ja die Struktur LX, LK, LG. Dann haben wir hier die ProKA, ProIE,
ProFI und die ProAN. Das ist jetzt die EMT Welt, die offizielle. Was wir aber im T Ressort haben ist TS,
TM, TL, TO, usw. Und wir haben eine TLO, eine TMO, usw. Wir haben ja eine Montage im Werk USA
aber das ist nicht die gleiche wie im Werk Deutschland und das ist die T Welt. Und was ich jetzt die ganze
Zeit versuche ist dieses Wirrwarr, innerhalb des T Ressorts verstehe ich es ganz gut, ich verstehe es auch
ganz gut im E Ressort oder in der offiziellen Welt, nur wenn ich sage ich werte jetzt aus und habe hier ein
Problem bei LK ProFI dann sagt mir das noch überhaupt nichts über meine T Welt. Diese ganze Analyse
der Datenstruktur ist ein super spannendes Thema. Das sind super viele Daten, das müsste statistisch sehr
gut möglich sein zu gucken habe ich Korrelationen. Habe ich z.B. eine Korrelation zwischen TS Logistik
und LG ProKA. Da kann ich am Ende tatsächlich sagen „okay es ist das eine Modul wo es nicht läuft oder
stelle ich eher systematische Probleme fest oder stelle ich fest es gibt überhaupt keine Signifikanz. Je nach
Ergebnis kann man dann gezielt Schulungen machen. Das System ist relativ kompliziert, es gibt ständig
Prozessanpassungen die wahrscheinlich in USA später oder gar nicht ankommen und das System ist halt
ein einheitliches. Wenn ich in Deutschland etwas verändere und in USA weiß das kein Mensch dann
machen die es in USA falsch. Daher diese Bestrebungen von EN in USA extra Schulungen zu machen.
Dann könnte man mal gucken, z.B. wenn TS korrelierend schlecht wäre und ich mache 30
Schulungstermine dann könnte ich sogar dem Werksleiter aufschreiben und das hat gekostet $5000,
gemessen ein halbes Jahr später und ein Jahr später, wenn es signifikant besser wird dann könnte man
vermuten das es an den Trainings liegt, es kann aber auch einfach daran liegen das wir in Deutschland
einen viel höheren Durchlauf an Zeitarbeitern haben als in USA. Tatsächlich eine wissenschaftliche
Korrelation rauszufinden wird glaube ich nicht möglich sein aber fürs Management reicht es auf jeden Fall.
Den interessiert es nicht ob Sie da einen T Test gemacht haben usw. Da gibt es glaube ich auch genug
Leute die das interessiert. TI-142 oder TI-14 wird auch in der Zukunft dafür zuständig sein das
Änderungsmanagement komplett im T Ressort zu koordinieren. Wer mein Nachfolger ist und wie das läuft
weiß ich nicht, da bin ich überhaupt nicht eingebunden. Auch interessant wär zu gucken ob es signifikante
Unterschiede in der Arbeitsweise zwischen XX-4 und TP-4 gibt. Sie dürfen nicht vergessen, das EC wird
hier in Deutschland für Deutsche gemacht und keiner hinterfragt bisher funktioniert das irgendwo anders.
R&D Interview 4
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

October 27, 2015 9:10 AM
R&D Quiet Corner
Stephan Knackstedt
„Dorothy“
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Interviewer: Position bei der Firma, wie lange Sie schon in der Position arbeiten und was macht man in
der Position?
Interviewee: LCMPI Projekt Ingenieur. Die Arbeit hier an dieser Stelle mache ich mit Unterbrechungen
schon seit 7 Jahren.
Interviewer: Ich will sehen wie ist der EC Prozess offiziell und wie sehen die Mitarbeiter den, darum
waere ich ihnen dankbar wenn sie den Prozess aufzeichnen koennten.
Interviewee: Es gibt ein Problem und das Ziel ist immer die Kommunikation. Es gibt einen
Subliniensteuerkreis (SLSK), Zeitscheibenkreis, CoDo Board, LG Technikkreis. Es gibt verschiedene
Kreise wo man vorspricht und sagt ich habe ein Problem, das und das muss geklaert werden. Dann gibt es
normalerweise einen Auftrag, dann wird eine EC erstellt.
Interviewer: Die Genehmigung kann nur vom SLSK erteilt werden?
Interviewee: Nein, auch vom CoDo Board. Der Zeitscheibenkreis ist nur ein Arbeitskreis des SLSK. Hier
wird eigentlich alles vorbewertet das danach nur noch der Inhalt in eine EC reingetippt werden muss. Das
waere der Idealfall. Haeufig ist es aber so das jemand erstmal ein Problem in EC reintippt und ich habe eine
Einstellung das ich jede EC bekomme fuer meine Fahrzeuge. Das ist bei mir noch ein Volumen das ich
handeln kann, ich fuehle mich sicher weil ich jede EC kenne.
Interviewer: Wie viele sind das Pro Woche?
Interviewee:Vielleicht 40 EC. Ich bekomme die EC und dann wird geguckt, kommt das Thema
einfliessend oder zu einer Bauphase. EC die einfliessend kommen werden von mir ignoriert weil die nicht
in die MaLi kommen. Jetzt kann es sein das sich eine EC auf einmal von einfliessend auf eine Bauphase
aendert, das bekomme ich aber nicht mehr mit weil ich es schon abgehakt habe. Wenn ich EC habe wo ich
mir unsicher bin (muesste man da nicht die Betriebsanleitung anpassen?), da spreche ich mich mit meinen
Kollegen ab. Manchmal muss man dann nachkneten und dieses kneten findet dann sehr oft bei mir statt.
Wo wir auch manchmal ein Problem haben ist es gibt ja im EC dieses getrackte wo man sehen kann wie
lange die EC brauchen was zur Folge hat das die EC oftmals ziemlich lange zurueck gehalten werden;
normalerweise sehe ich die EC nur im Status Konzept wenn sie aber ueber Monate in Erstellung gehalten
werden und von einem von Erstellung in Pruefung gehen, das ist eine Vorgehensweise das muss man
abfangen. Ich habe die Moeglichkeit weil es ja auch in einer Genehmigungsrunde genehmigt werden muss,
da gibt es die Moeglichkeit den EC abzufangen. Ich kann mir auch jeder Zeit eine S-AFO oder eine P-AFO
einstellen das man dann einen Haken reinsetzen. Dann muss z.B. erst der Vertrieb das pruefen und erst
wenn das geschehen ist kann der EC weiter verarbeitet werden.
Interviewer:
Und
das
entscheiden
sie
selbst?
Interviewee: Ja, das Ziel ist ja immer das Thema gut zu kneten und eine Entscheidung zu generieren wo
man spaeter nicht wieder alles ueber den Haufen wirft weil man was vergessen hat. Lieber vorher
Pruefschleifen drehen als nachher, weil wenn die EC einmal durch ist, dann ist sie durch.
Interviewer: Das heisst das Timing zaehlt also erst ab Status Konzept? Also erst kommt Erstellung, dann
Konzept, dann in Pruefung.
Interviewee: Ja, in Erstellung bekomme ich die Information naemlich noch gar nicht. Wenn ein EC in
Konzept springt, dann werden die AFOs verschickt und die P-AFO bekomme ich normalerweise nur wenn
man einen PN Haken gesetzt hat (bei der Befuellung des EC).
Ich schliesse meine P-AFO in der Regel nur wenn ich im SLSK mein PN hoch gehalten habe und es von
allen befuerwortet wird.
Interviewer: Die P-AFO hat auch ein gewisses Zeitfenster in der die bearbeitet werden muss, oder?
Interviewee: Normalerweise wenn eine EC mit einer PN im Status in Pruefung ist, spaetestens dann muss
ich meinen PN auf die Reise schicken. Es gibt Regelprozesse aber es gibt immer wieder Ausnahmen. Es
gibt auch die Moeglichkeit den EC ganz schnell durch zubringen in dem man alle S-AFOs loescht oder die
AFOs moeglichst gering haelt.
Interviewer: Gibt es von der Befuellung der EC ihrer Meinung nach irgendwelche Schwaechen?
Interviewee: Man muss verstehen das wenn ich eine EC schreibe dann habe ich immer den Leser im
Hintergrund aber der Fachbereich hat eher sein Thema im Hintergrund. Es ist zum einen schwierig wenn
man ein uebergreifendes Thema hat alle abzufassen. Die Qualitaet wie was ausgefuellt wird ist nicht immer
toll. Fuer mich ist immer wichtig die Leute nochmal abzuholen. Es darf da nicht viel
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Interpretationsmoeglichkeiten geben. Es gibt sehr komplexe Umfaenge aber ich habe mir als Aufgabe
gemacht lieber ein paar Saetze mehr zu schreiben und die Leute abzuholen als zu wenig.
Interviewer:Wie viele EC erstellen Sie?
Interviewee: Oft haenge ich mich an Fachbereich EC dran. Ich mache eigene EC nur im Verbau und
Regelmaster vornehme. Da gab es ein Thema da hatten wir eine Entscheidung im Technikkreis das eine SA
nicht kommt zu einer Zeitscheibe dann wurde das Thema zig mal hin und her geschoben und mir war
aufgefallen das es noch einen Fehler im Verbau und Regelmaster gibt und deswegen habe ich eine EC
geschrieben um das zu Bereinigen.
Interviewer:
Was
ist
ein
Ausloeser
fuer
eine
PN?
Interviewee: Aenderungen die Auswirkungen auf den Verbau und Regelmaster haben.
Interviewer: Haben Sie irgendwelche Vorschlaege wo Sie sagen hier und da koennte der Prozess
verbessert werden?
Interviewee: Im moment sind wir ja in einem Umbruchprozess. Im EC werden ja Daten hinterlegt. Im
moment arbeiten wir noch mit der MaLi und das wird im Moment noch manuell gefuehrt. Das Ziel soll sein
das es die MaLi nicht mehr gibt und ich per Knopfdruck im EC System eine Maske bilde um alle
Massnahmen anzuzeigen die zu einer bestimmten Zeitscheibe kommen. Das Ziel ist das man dann eine
Datenbank hat.
Interviewer: Mich hat ueberrascht das das EC Timing erst zaehlt wenn der EC auf Konzept steht und nicht
auf Erstellung. Fuer mich war das ein Weg die Arbeit in die erste Phase zu verlegen in der das Timing gar
nicht zaehlt.
Interviewee: Ich finde immer schade das man selber aktiv werden muss zu zeitkritischen ECN weil
eigentlich gibt es da einen verantwortlichen fuer der das selber machen muss. Da ist momentan das Projekt
sehr stark eingebunden und nicht der Massnahmenverantworliche.
Interviewer: Wie feel Zeit verbingen sie mit EC und Aenderungsmanagement pro Woche?
Interviewee: Ich glaube die Haelfte meiner Zeit, also ich lese die schon alle und ich verfolge die bis in die
Genehmigungsrunde.
Interviewer: Ich habe von einigen gehoert das man nach einer Aenderung im EC keine weitere S AFO
oder Information bekommt. Waere das ihrer Meinung nach sinnvoll?
Interviewee: Ich denke bei bestimmten Reitern waere das sicherlich hilfreich.
Interviewer:Sind Sie bei den regulaeren EC Genehmigungsrunden dabei?
Interviewee: Nein, aber ich brauche das auch nicht. Ich bekomme die Agenda zugeschickt. Die Heike Grill
wartet dann auf meine Rueckmeldung was PN betrifft.
Interviewer: Die EC steht dann in Status „geprueft“ in die Genehmigungsrunde?
Interviewee: Genau, die Frau X nimmt Themen nur auf die Agenda wenn sie diesen Status haben. Ich
muss also vorher meine P AFO abgegeben haben. Notfalls stornieren oder schliessen lassen.
Interviewer:Die P AFO kommt erst nachdem alle S AFOs erledigt sind?
Interviewee: Ja, genau.
Interviewer: Bearbeiten Sie die AFOs sofort oder warten Sie auf einen bestimmten Tag?
Interviewee: Ich versuche schon Sie mir innerhalb von 2 bis 3 Tagen anzugucken und mir eine Meinung
zu bilden.
Interviewer: Wo gibt es denn die groessten Unterschiede zwischen dem reellen und idealen EC Prozess?
Interviewee: Ich glaube das jede Produktlinie eine Facette hat. Wir haben frueher PN die dringend waren
einfach per Unterschrift gemacht. Es gibt bei der LG-W-1 auch Personen die ein bisschen anders ticken.
Der grobe Prozess ist ueberall gleich aber es gibt eben kleinere Unterschiede. Es gibt eine Richtung die ist
ueberall gleich und es gibt Abweichungen die man den Produktlinien auch zugestehen.
Interviewee: Die Suchkriterien muessten auch noch besser werden.
R&D Interview 5
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:

October 27, 2015 10:30 AM
R&D Quiet Corner
Stephan Knackstedt
„Eric“
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Note: Company terminology has been changed
Consent for recording was not given.
R&D Interview 6
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

October 28, 2015 10:00 AM
R&D Quiet Corner
Stephan Knackstedt
„Frank“

Interviewee: Wir sind die logistische Wertstromgestaltung. Früher waren wir die Versorgungsplanung,
jetzt sind wir nur noch aufs R&D reduziert und die Werke machen das selber. Wir betreuen hauptsächlich
die Lieferantenauswahl und die EC Funktion ist bei uns stark vertreten.
Interviewer: Die Lieferantenauswahl nur bei E/E?
Interviewee: Nein, wir sind nach Kommodities organisiert, der Einkauf ist ja auch nach Kommodities
organisiert, nach dem Vorbild haben wir das ausgerichtet und jeder von uns betreut eine oder zwei
Kommodities. Alle Teile die von dem Einkauf ausgeschrieben werden, werden von uns bei der Vergabe
betreut.
Interviewer: In welchem Umfang benutzten Sie das EC System?
Interviewee: Wenn ein Teil aus der Kommodity eine technische Änderung unterliegt, in meinem Fall z.B.
wenn es eine Batterieänderung gibt.
Interviewer: Können Sie mir sagen wie der EC Prozess hier läuft?
Interviewee: Ursprünglich habe ich es mal so gehört dass bevor es überhaupt eine EC gibt das Problem
schon mal untersucht worden ist und bewertet worden ist. Wenn man dann entscheidet dass es sinnvoll ist
diese Änderung umzusetzen dann kommt der EC. Der EC wird dann angelegt und die S AFOs werden
automatisch abgeschickt. Die Kopfdaten werden dann befüllt und dann ist der EC auf Erstellung.
Irgendwann wechselt es dann in Konzept und wenn alle ihre AFOs abgegeben haben dann kommt es in
Prüfung, dann in den SLSK und dann in eine Genehmigungsrunde. Dann wird es entweder genehmigt oder
nicht.
Interviewer: Das war jetzt der ideale Prozess. Ist ihnen in ihrer Arbeit mit dem System aufgefallen das es
manchmal nicht so abläuft?
Interviewee: Ja sicher. Oft ist es so dass die Entwickelung gar nicht die Wahrnehmung hat das sich
logistisch etwas ändert und dann wir die Information nicht so reingeschrieben das der Logistiker genau
weiß worum es geht.
Interviewer: Das heißt das die EC Befüllung nicht für alle User die eine S AFO abgeben müssen so passt?
Interviewee: Genau, es ist oft so dass man nachhaken muss. Es ist nicht immer klar befüllt, oft steht auch
nur eine Zeile da drin.
Interviewer: Wie würden Sie ihren potenziellen Zeitverlust einschätzen?
Interviewee: Es ist auf jeden Fall so dass es EC gibt wo man definitiv Erklärungsbedarf hat weil die
einfach sehr kompliziert sind da muss man auf jeden Fall nachrufen. Wenn Sie z.B. die Batteriegröße
reduzieren wollen um das Auto leichter zu machen dann ist da meistens jedes Werk betroffen. Dann ist es
oft so in manchen Werken gibt es die Batterie schon, in anderen nicht. So detailliert kann man es in den EC
gar nicht reinschreiben. Bei einfacheren Themen kann man es schon reinschreiben, z.B. wer der Lieferant
ist der das Teil dann liefert. Solche Detaillierungen wären da hilfreich.
Interviewer: Wie oft passiert das dass sie nachhaken müssen?
Interviewee: Ungefähr bei der Hälfte. Bei der einen Hälfte sehe ich dass es keine Auswirkungen hat und
wenn es eine Auswirkung hat dann rufe ich sowieso immer an.
Interviewer: Haben Sie manchmal Situationen in denen Sie auf Informationen warten müssen? Wie oft
passiert das?
Interviewee: Das ist nichts Spezielles. Man hat ja 5 Tage Bearbeitungszeit, wenn man den EC dann nicht
genau versteht dann kann es schon sein das es eng wird. Gerade bei ECN der Batterien weil sie selber die
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Prämissen gar nicht genau kennen. Auf der anderen Seite müssen die natürlich auch oft auf uns warten weil
wir quasi die Verpackungsplaner erstmal ins Boot holen und das geht in 5 Tagen eigentlich nicht.
Interviewer: Heißt das der EC verpasst seinen Genehmigungstermin?
Interviewee: Nein, die AFOs werden ja verschickt und der Genehmigungstermin liegt noch viel weiter in
der Zukunft. Das der Termin verpasst wird kommt sicher ab und zu vor aber da ist mir kein spezieller Fall
bekannt.
Interviewer: Wie viel Arbeitszeit verbringen Sie pro Woche mit EC?
Interviewee: Vielleicht 20% meiner Tätigkeit im gesamten.
Interviewer:Wie viele EC haben Sie in der Woche?
Interviewee: 7 bis 10 S AFOs in der Woche.
Interviewer: Wie lange brauchen Sie durchschnittlich pro S AFO?
Interviewee: Das kommt drauf an. Zwischen ein paar Minuten und ein paar Wochen. Es kommt immer
drauf an wie viele Infos man hat. Das sind dann schon sehr umfangreiche EC.
Interviewer: Ist ihre Arbeit mit dem EC für Vorserienfahrzeuge oder nach SOP?
Interviewee: Das ist egal. Wir haben irgendwann einen Planstand und bei einer Änderung kommt es dann
zum EC.
Interviewer: Bearbeiten Sie ihre EC direkt oder warten Sie auf einen bestimmten Tag?
Interviewee: Ich schaue in regelmäßigen Abständen danach.
INTERVIEWER: Das der S AFO Termin verschoben werden muss, kommt das vor?
Interviewee: Ja das passiert fast immer. Gerade bei umfangreichen ECN muss ich andere Fachbereiche
einbinden und muss auf die Werke zugehen und nach einer Bewertung fragen.
Interviewer: Gibt es noch Verbesserungsvorschläge?
Interviewee: Es ist jetzt immer das EMS Blatt angehängt und das ist schon eine Verbesserung. Ansonsten
gibt es eigentlich nur die Qualität des Inhaltes.
R&D Interview 7
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

October 28, 2015 3:00 PM
R&D Quiet Corner
Stephan Knackstedt
„Gordon“

Interviewer: Position bei der Firma, wie lange Sie schon in der Position arbeiten und was macht man in
der Position?
Interviewee: Gordon, ich bin der der GI Vertreter, also geometrische Integration fuer den die neuen
Fahrzeuge und das war ich auch beim alten deswegen habe ich bei den EC drueber geschaut das aus
geometrischer Sicht nichts schief geht. Das dauert bei vielen EC immer sehr lange, das waere schonmal ein
Kritikpunkt, gerade beim Umschalten.
Interviewer: Sie hatten ja i.d.R. 5 Tage fuer die Stellungnahme, hat ihnen das gereicht?
Interviewee: Ja, man muss sich das so zeitlich einrichten das man einen Block abarbeiten kann und dann
reichen die 5 Tage schon.
Interviewer: Das heisst Sie haben z.B. drei Tage gewartet und dann jeden Mittwoch danach geguckt?
Interviewee: Genau, das reicht aus meiner Sicht aus. Gerade wenn man nur eine Stellungnahme geben
muss ist das kein Problem.
Interviewer: Koennen sie mir den EC Prozess aufschreiben? Ich kann mir den auch im Internet angucken,
moechte aber sehen wie gut die Mitarbeiter den Prozess kennen.
Interviewee: Den kompletten Prozess kenne ich nicht. EC muessen gestellt werden wenn sich der
Planstand veraendert, wenn Kosten verursacht werden oder sonstige auswirkungen auf das projekt hat.
Dann habe ich erst wieder hinterher den EC mitgekriegt wenn ich die Stellungnahme abgeben musste.
Mehr habe ich beim EC eigentlich nicht gemacht. Ich war eine Zeit lang in der Genehmigungsrunde, mehr
als Zuhoerer.
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Interviewer: Das heisst im Umkehrschluss das sie nicht sagen koennen hier und hier entspricht der
Prozess nicht dem Idealprozess wie im Intranet beschrieben? Sie kennen nur diesen einen der im
Zweifelsfall nicht dem Idealprozess entspricht.
Interviewee: Nee, koennte ich jetzt nicht sagen.
Interviewer: Gab es beim jetztigen Fahrzeug Engpaesse bei denen Sie auf Informationen warten mussten?
Interviewee: Ne, eigentlich nicht, die meisten Themen kannte ich schon vorher und vieles aus der Historie
wusste und auch bei den aktuellen Themen dabei waere. Ich war also nie auf irgend jemanden angewiesen
und geometrische Sachen kann ich mir dann auch schnell selber angucken.
Interviewer: Haben Sie selbst auch nie eine EC erstellt?
Interviewee: Nein das wird bei uns eigentlich nie gemacht, das machen die Fachbereiche
Interviewer: Kam die Antwort auf ihre Stellungnahme in Ruecksprache mit ihrem Chef oder haben Sie die
alleine erfasst?
Interviewee: Nein das war eigenstaendig, zur der Zeit hatte ich nicht wirklich einen Chef.
Interviewer: Wie viel Zeit haben sie mit dieser Art von Arbeit verbracht? Also Stellungnahme abgeben,
EC angucken, usw.
Interviewee: In der Woche etwa eine Stunde
Interviewer: Und wie viele EC haben sie in dieser Stunde bearbeitet? Hatten Sie auch I AFOs oder nur S
AFOs?
Interviewee: Ganz selten I AFOs, die kriege ich eher jetzt. Damals waren es eigentlich nur S AFOs. In
einem Jahr waren es etwa 1000.
Interviewer: Gab es Situationen in dem Sie auf andere Mitarbeiter zugehen mussten um die Themen zu
klaeren oder das ganze in einer Gruppe besprochen haben?
Interviewee: Nee, da fragt man hoechstens mal die Kollegen aber die Antwort ahbe ich sofort gekriegt.
Interviewer: Hatten Sie auch die Kosten im Ueberblick oder interessierte Sie das gar nicht?
Interviewee: Ich habe nur interesse halber drauf geguckt.
Interviewer: Haben Sie auch in anderen Firmen gearbeitet?
Interviewee: Nein
Interviewer: Waren die S AFOs mehr fuer die Vorserienfahrzeuge oder auch nach SOP?
Interviewee: Sowohl als auch und auch nach SOP.
Interviewer: War die Arbeitsbelastung in der Vorserienphase hoeher? Gab es da mehr EC?
Interviewee: Nee, hoeher eigentlich nicht aber in er letzten Entwicklungsphase gab es sehr sehr viele EC.
Interviewer: Haben Sie durch das langsame System manchmal die S AFO Terminschiene ueberschritten?
Interviewee: Nein.
Interviewer: Wie gross wuerden Sie ihren persoenlichen Zeitverlust einschaetzen durch die langsame
Geschwindigkeit?
Interviewee: Etwa ein viertel der Zeit.
R&D Interview 8
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

October 30, 2015 9:30 AM
R&D Break Room
Stephan Knackstedt
„Hans“

Interviewee: Als Modulleiter oder SE Teamleiter ist es ja Tages Geschäft damit zu arbeiten. Da haben
wir sicherlich pro Jahr 100 Anträge die wir über EC abfeiern. EC ist es sehr komplexes und unkomfortables
Tool erstmal.
Interviewer: Wie gut klappt das denn, diesen ganzen Prozess und die Kommunikation durch EC zu
steuern? Müssen Sie bei ihren P AFOs auf andere Mitarbeiter zu gehen um die Dinge zu klären oder
konnten Sie nur für sich die Dinge regeln?
Interviewee: Nein, natürlich nicht. Das ist eine Illusion zu glauben das es so funktionieren könnte.
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Interviewer:Sie hatten angesprochen das Sie etwa 100 EC pro Jahr hatten. War das für sie oder ihre
Abteilung?
Interviewee: Das war zu meiner Zeit als Modulleiter.
Interviewer: Für die 100 hatten Sie dann eine P AFO?
Interviewee: Ja genau. Man bespricht natürlich deutlich mehr in der Modulrunde, wobei wir auch ein
kleines Modul waren. In unserer Änderungsrunde waren typischerweise 5-10 EC zur durchsprache, wo man
sich mit dem jeweiligen Maßnahmenverantwortlichen und ggf. den Einkäufer und weiteren Prozesspartnern
mal erklären lässt was wollen wir denn überhaupt tun und warum damit dann ein EC Spezialist alles
eintragen kann. Man muss dazu sagen das EC weder selbsterklärend noch komfortabel ist. Es gibt gefühlt
100-150 essenzielle Falten in dem System und macht braucht im Team jemand der Spezialist ist für das
System und selbst der wird an Grenzen stoßen. Andererseits wüsste ich jetzt auch nicht wie man das
generisch halten kann. Die Oberfläche könnte man aber mal grundsätzlich auf useability prüfen.
Interviewer: Wie viel Zeit haben Sie in der Woche mit den AFOs und den Genehmigungsrunden
verbracht?
Interviewee: Unterschiedlich. Wir in meinem Modul haben eine Änderungsrunde im Modul gehabt, die
haben wir deswegen sehr stark eingeführt weil wir sehr viele neue Kollegen dabei hatten mit weniger als
einem Jahr Erfahrung und alles sehr schief ging. Wir haben uns sehr viel Zeit genommen, wir haben
typischerweise den EC 20 Minuten besprochen zu einem Zeitpunkt zu dem er eigentlich schon eine gewisse
Mindestreife haben sollen. Es ist relativ normal das man einen EC mit jemanden der neu im Geschäft ist
auch 3 Wochen hintereinander dran nimmt. Wenn die Leute besser trainiert sind dann geht das etwas
schneller.
Interviewer: Ein Training wäre dann an der Stelle für neue Mitarbeiter für Sie oder andere Modulleiter
oder EC Nutzer das Ganze ein bisschen effizienter zu gestalten? Wie würden Sie ihren Zeitverlust
einschätzen dadurch dass Sie Themen immer wieder besprechen weil es kein Training gab?
Interviewee: Zwei Stunden die Woche. Und jede Produktlinie hat für sich entschieden das sie nicht
konsistent sein will trotz der enormen Bemühungen des EMT Programms. Bei solchen ECN, wenn Sie
wirklich gut sind und verstehen wie das System funktioniert, sind sie da 4 bis 6 Wochen beschäftigt mit all
den Genehmigungsrunden und Leute die da zu bespaßen sind.
Interviewer: Ab Status „In Prüfung“ den er braucht um in die Genehmigungsrunde zu kommen oder ab
Status „In Erstellung“?
Interviewee: Das ist ja das nächste. Durch diese unsäglichen Durchlaufzeiten die im Grunde völlig sinnlos
sind- diese ist wirklich sinnlos weil sie einen dazu zwingt den EC so spät wie irgendwie möglich auf einen
höheren Status zu stellen- mit all den Arbeitsbeschaffungsmaßnahmen, das man da Schattenlisten führt,
off-system irgendwelche Geschichten baut, das ist nicht so effizient. Das System ist gebaut dafür dass man
ein oder zwei Bauteile ändert. Damit kann das System auch gut umgehen. Wenn Sie anfangen Dinge zu
machen mit hundert Bewertungszeilen (was völlig normal ist) dann verzweifeln unsere Einkäufer
manchmal daran das sie keine Kosten eintragen können weil allein von einer Zeile zur nächsten zu Hüpfen
eine Minute dauert und wenn sie 500 Zeilen haben dann ist der Tag schon rum.
Interviewer: Das wäre jetzt IT seitig, wie sieht‘s mit dem Prozess aus?
Interviewee: Der Prozess selber ist ja vielfältig, das sind ja immer Kaskaden. Man beginnt auf SE Team
Ebene, ich brauche jetzt diese Änderung. Das muss dann über das Modul getragen werden, dort muss der
EC so weit qualifiziert werden das der Inhalt stimmt und das er von seiner Beschreibung so
selbstverständlich ist, aber auch das er technisch-prozessual stimmt. Da geht es wirklich darum die
Fallstricke des Systems zu verstehen. Da gab es immer versuche das irgendwie greifbar zu machen für die
Leute aber am Ende hilft da einfach nur Erfahrung. Die ganzen Schulungen die es dazu gibt vermitteln ein
minimales Grundwissen die an den eigentlichen Problemen völlig vorbeiführt. Die fangen auf dem Ground
Level an und bleiben dann auch da. Die Spezialitäten und die Schwächen des Systems, die Möglichkeiten
damit umzugehen kriegt man im Grunde genommen darüber dass man Erfahrung mit dem System sammelt.
Den Prozess stellt man sich dann so leicht vor aber man muss dann über das Modul Genehmigungsrunde
(also erst über das SE Team). Dann geht man in eine PV Genehmigungsrunde mit allen Details. Auch der
PV hat das Problem dass er keine Änderungspauschale hat und auch dessen Geldgrenze ist ein Witz weil er
nichts genehmigen kann (er hat keinen Geldbeutel). Den hat man uns allen weggenommen. Das war ein
großer Fehler bei der Firma meines Erachtens weil man gehofft hat schwarze Kassen aufzuräumen. Der
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einzige Vorteil ist das man in diesen Genehmigungsrunden EC unter einer gewissen Grenze zur Info
vorstellen kann ohne das man wirklich was machen muss. Dann geht der EC in einen Technikkreis oder
PMP Steuerkreis. Und erst wenn ich da durch bin und alle sagen „ja das taugt“ dann beginnt die zweite
Kaskade. Dann beginnen wir damit den EC nochmal durchzutragen und zwar durch die gleiche Kaskade.
Das heißt dann Moduländerungsrunde, PV Änderungsrunde und die Produktlinienänderungsrunde.
Interviewer: Hier ist die EC die ganze Zeit in Status in Prüfung?
Interviewee: Wenn man schlau ist natürlich nicht. Der ist da eigentlich noch in Erstellung damit die Uhr
nicht anfängt zu ticken. Und dann kommen die Genehmigungsrunden. Und dann haben wir erst einen
genehmigten EC. Dann sind wir aber immer noch Wochen davon entfernt einen Lieferanten damit zu
beauftragen weil dann der EKG Prozess beginnt. Da vergehen nochmal 4 Wochen. Dann beginne ich erst
einen Lieferanten damit zu beauftragen.
Interviewer: Wie oft musste der EC Genehmigungstermin denn verschoben werden?
Interviewee: Häufig, überfahren passiert nur wenn man doof ist. Wenn man erfahren ist dann passiert das
überhaupt nicht. Der Termin ist ja beliebig anpassbar, so oft wie ich will. Das ist mein eigengesetzter
Termin. Man muss ja immer überlegen wieso macht man das Ganze. Man hat ja irgendwann eine Änderung
die einsetzen soll. Es kann sein das das eine bestimmte Bauphase ist und das ist dann ein harter Anschlag.
Bei einer einfließenden Änderung kann ich das beliebig wählen. Wer da rot läuft ist selber schuld.
Interviewer: Wie oft haben Sie denn den Genehmigungstermin angepasst?
Interviewee: Wenn mein EC länger dauert als gedacht dann machen wir halt eine technische Freigabe
oder schreiben dem Lieferanten einen Drei Zeiler. Wenn wir uns komplett von A bis Z an unsere tollen
Prozesse halten dann geht es fast immer schief. Gott sei Dank gibt es Möglichkeiten andere Wege zu
gehen. (21:36)
Interviewer: Was waeren bei dem EC Prozess Beispiele wo was gemacht wird nicht dem Idealprozess
entspricht?
Interviewee: Die Idee das der Einkaeufer seine Kostenbewertung erst dann eintraegt wenn der EC auf
Konzept steht. Das ist ja sogar in irgend einer Weise so festgeschrieben. Wenn der Einkaeufer tatsaechlich
erst dann anfangen wuerde zu arbeiten dann wuerden wir da sicherlich zwei Wochen verlieren das ist dann
immer eine Schattenarbeit. Das muss man Dinge eben auf Papier dokumentieren, wie man damit umgeht.
Da geht der Prozess meilenweit an der Realitaet vorbei weil der Einkaeufer vorher schon alles manuell
eingibt und wenn der EC dann aktiviert wird dann muss er nur noch auf sein Knoepfchen druecken. Das tut
man alles um diese virtuellen Laufzeiten zu reduzieren was ein voellig Quatsch ist weil man dadurch nicht
schneller wird.
Der Klassiker ist immer das eine Aenderung ganz schnell kommen muss, das ist aus verschiedenen
Gruenden oft erforderlich. Das sind so 24 Stunden EC dann. Da hebelt man semtliche Gremien aus und
redet mit den Entscheidern direkt, schreibt in die AFOs kommentierungen dazu rein und dadurch hat der
Einkaeufer dann ein gewisses Backup das wenn er es jetzt beauftragt das es realistisch ist das er das Geld
dafuer auch bekommt. Das ist natuerlich wahnsinnig anstrengend.
Interviewer:Hatten Sie auch die Kosten im Ueberblick bei einer Aenderung oder hat Sie das gar nicht
weiter interessiert?
Interviewee: Wer die Kosten nicht im Ueberblick hat der liegt voellig falsch.
Interviewer: Haben Sie mehr mit Vorserienfahrzeugen gearbeitet oder mit Fahrzeugen nach SOP?
Interviewee: Alles, die Arbeitsbelastung war auch immer aehnlich.
Interviewer:Wie sehen sie das Thema inhaltliche Befuellung der EC?
Interviewee: Oft ist die Information mangelhaft. Da sind die Leute so vertieft in einem Detail das sie
voellig vergessen um welches Bauteil es eigentlich geht und dann kann man nach 2 oder 3 Jahren wenn
man den EC liest gar nicht mehr nachvollziehen worum es eigentlich geht.
Interviewer: Gab es da Schulungen zu?
Interviewee: Ja, aber da gehoert ein bisschen mehr dazu. Da braucht man die Faehigkeit komplexe
Themen in einfache Worte zu fassen, das hat nichts mit Aenderungsmanagement zu tun. Die EC Schulung
gibt es, sind aber meiner Meinung nach erschreckend schlecht. An die wirklich spannenden Sachen
kommen sie in der Schulung gar nicht dran. Nach der 5 bis 10 EC haben die Leute schon wesentlich mehr
Ahnung.
Interviewer: Wie wuerden sie Zeitverluste durch die schlechte Befuellung einschaetzen?
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Interviewee: Von der gesamt Durchlaufzeit (nicht der KPI Durchlaufzeit) kann man durch professionelles
Wissen zwei Wochen einsparen oder auch mal mehr. Von der Wochenarbeitszeit verliert oder investiert ein
Modulleiter sicherlich 2 bis 3 Stunden aber das macht er ja nicht alleine. Da sitzen dann noch der
Modulplaner und die SE Teamleiter die dann auch immer kommen muessen. Da werden dann also auch
viele Ressourcen aufgebraucht.
Interviewer: Wenn Sie eine AFO abgeben und der EC danach geaendert wird, kriegen Sie das dann noch
mit?
Interviewee: Ich bekomme zwar keine Meldung aber wenn ich das nicht sowieso weiss dann kenne ich
mein Prozess nicht richtig. Das liegt dann auch sehr stark an der Steuerung eines guten Modulplaners.
Interviewer: Haben Sie noch anderes Feedback fuer mich?
Interviewee: Besser waere wenn sich die EC selbsterklaerender befuellen liesse. Da hat man den Eindruck
da sassen irgendwelche Programmierer ganz tief drin und haben den Wald vor lauter Baeumen nicht mehr
gesehen und sich nicht in die Lage versetzt das jemand das System gelegentlich benutzt.
R&D Interview 9
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

November 2, 2015 10:00 AM
R&D Meeting Room
Stephan Knackstedt
„Jason“

Interviewee: Bei uns ging es immer um die Q Bewertung. Jeder AFO Empfänger hat ja immer die
Aufgabe irgendetwas zu bewerten und wir gucken eben auf die Qualität und wie der EC die Qualität
beeinflusst. Was noch dazu kommt ist dann PKR und da geht es darum was hat die EC für Auswirkungen.
Wir machen momentan nur eine qualitative Bewertung, also nur positiv oder negativ. Bei negativen
Bewertung werden die Zahlen von dem neuen System (MQM) dann automatisch in die EC übertragen
werden.
In den USA war es so das zwei Leute aus der Q Welt eine EC bewerten mussten, das andere ist der MQI.
Meistens konnte ich mich der Bewertung des MQI anschließen. Jedes Modul hatte dann ein anderen MQI:
Cathy Zellman und Jared Robinson.
Interviewer: Ich würde auch gerne sehen wie ausgeprägt das Verständnis der Mitarbeiter für den EC
Prozess ist und das dann mit dem idealen Prozess vergleichen. Kannst Du in 5-6 Schritten aufzeigen wie so
eine EC abzulaufen hat?
Interviewee: Die erste Frage die ich mir stellen muss ist „ist das Thema EKG-Q relevant?“ Also Einfluss
auf die Eigenschaften, Kosten, Gewicht oder Qualität. Daraus erfolgt dann EC oder nicht EC. Bei
Auswirkung ja, bei nein geht es dann über andere Schienen. Der EC wird dann von einem
Hauptverantwortlichen angelegt, dann kommt die Erstbefüllung. Dann sollte der EC in Konzept gehen, da
werden dann die AFOs versendet. Dann kommt die Bewertung der AFOs, dann erfolgt nochmal eine
Prüfung auf Vollständigkeit erst bei der KIFA dann beim Gesamtfahrzeug. Nach der Genehmigung kommt
dann die Erstellung eines Auftrages.
Interviewer: Waren Sie in ihrer ehemaligen Position dann bei der Bewertung der AFO aktiv?
Interviewee: Ja, genau. Wir bekommen jetzt schon viele AFOS in Status Erstellung überstellt. Wir haben
dann eine Woche Zeit um eine EC in Status Erstellung zu bewerten und das ist eigentlich nicht möglich. Da
fehlen Präsentationen, da fehlen Informationen. Da kommt dann nach einer Woche die erste Aufforderung
die AFO zu erstellen, dann kommt nach der zweiten Woche die nächste Aufforderung oder man verschiebt
seinen AFO Termin oder überzieht den Termin dann schon mal.
Interviewer: Gibt es noch weitere Beispiele wo der Idealprozess und der reelle nicht zusammen passen?
Interviewee: Da ich nur in diesem kleinen Bereich tätig bin, eigentlich nicht mehr.
Interviewer: Fallen dir spontan Verbesserungsvorschläge ein zum EC ein?
Interviewee: Bei mir hält es sich in Grenzen weil ich nur auf meinen Arbeitsvorrat klicken muss. Das geht
eigentlich relativ schnell. Wenn ich das Thema kenne dann muss ich nur einen Haken setzen. Wenn ich das
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Thema nicht kenne dann muss ich die Präsentationen hoffen. Meine Bewertung schreibe ich dann in die
Arbeitsfolge.
Interviewer:
Wie
viele
EC
hast
du
so
in
einer
Woche?
Interviewee: Zwischen 5-10. Ein erster Verbesserungsvorschlag wäre das nur einer aus der Qualität eine SAFO bekommt. Sonst muss ich immer erst mit dem MQI reden das wir da eine Linie fahren.
Interviewer: Wie lange brauchst du zur Bearbeitung der EC?
Interviewee: Im Schnitt etwa 10 Minuten, bei unbekannten Themen kann das auch mal eine Stunde
dauern. In der Woche dann etwa eine gute Stunde.
Interviewer: Gibt es bei dir irgendwelche Engpässe wo du auf Infos warten musst?
Interviewee: Für die Q Seite nicht, was aber ein Bottelneck für die Genehmigung ist ist der Einkäufer. Der
kann die Kosten teilweise einfach noch nicht eintragen.
Interviewer: Die Bewertung deiner S AFO ist ja mit deinem MQI abgesprochen, musste das noch mit
deinem Chef geklärt werden?
Interviewee: Nein, das konnte ich dann selber entscheiden.
Interviewer: Wie viel Zeit hast du dann wöchentlich in Meetings und Gesprächen und
Genehmigungsrunden verbracht? War das schon in der guten Stunde eingerechnet?
Interviewee: Ja genau.
Interviewer: Waren die Kosten für deine Bewertung ausschlaggebend?
Interviewee: Nein, mir ging es nur um die Qualität. Die Kosten werden von anderen bewertet.
Interviewer: Hast du bei anderen Firmen schon mal in einem ähnlichen Gebiet gearbeitet?
Interviewee: Nein
Interviewer: In Bezug auf USA, waren das eher Vorserienfahrzeuge oder nach SOP?
Interviewee: Zu 90% nach SOP. Mein Pendant auf der Entwickelungsseite übergibt mir dann ein Fahrzeug
6 Monate nach SOP. Nur beim alten Fahrzeug habe ich auch Vorserien EC bearbeitet.
Interviewer: hattest du während der Vorserienzeit mehr EC zu bearbeiten?
Interviewee: Bei dem alten Fahrzeug war das so dass die meisten EC beide Fahrzeuge betreffen deswegen
ist es schwer eine Pauschalaussage zu treffen.
Interviewer:In dem EC System und dem Prozess, da hat man ja jeweils ein paar Tage Zeit um eine AFO
abzugeben. Gab es bei dir Schwierigkeiten die Frist einzuhalten? Mal abgesehen von denen die in
Erstellung sind und zu wenige Informationen haben.
Interviewee: Nee, also wenn die Vorarbeit gemacht wurde ist das in einer Woche locker zu schaffen.
Interviewer: Wie sieht das denn aus wenn du deine S-AFO abgeschickt hast und danach der EC Nochmal
geändert wird. Kriegst du das mit oder interessiert dich das gar nicht weiter?
Interviewee: Nein, das würde ich nicht mitkriegen. Das wäre aber mit Sicherheit sinnvoll wenn meine
anderen Umfänge auch betroffen wären.
Interviewer: Wie viel Zeit würdest du denn in der Woche sparen wenn die angesprochenen Probleme nicht
mehr da wären?
Interviewee: Nachdem es bei mir eh nicht so viel ist, würde ich sagen vielleicht 20 Minuten oder eine
Viertelstunde.
Interviewer:Gut dann wären wir eigentlich am Ende, gibt es sonst noch etwas?
Interviewee: Ich glaube das größte Potenzial liegt beim Einkauf, wenn man die irgendwie früher einbinden
kann. Die tun sich mit der Woche schwer, die müssen dann nach dem ersten Angebot unter Umständen
noch verhandeln und dann tun die sich schwer. Und das verzögert dann auch den Genehmigungsprozess
und dann auch die Umsetzung am Fahrzeug.
Interviewer: Kriegst Du mit wenn der Genehmigungstermin verpasst oder verschoben wird?
Interviewee: Nein, ich gucke nur auf meine AFO. Ich bekomme es dann aber indirekt mit weil der Quality
Management System Punkt oft vom Timing der EC abhängt und dann ist der Quality Management System
Punkt rot.
Interviewer: Wie oft passiert das denn das du an Hand von Quality Management System siehst das der EC
Termin verschoben oder verpasst wird?
Interviewee: Verschoben passiert relativ oft, etwa bei 50% der EC. Gerade in USA
hatten wir dieses Jahr relativ viele Kostendiskussionen.
R&D Interview 10
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Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

November 2, 2015 12:45 PM
R&D Meeting Room
Stephan Knackstedt
„Ian“

Interviewer: Es geht mir einmal darum im EC unterschiede zwischen R&D und USA oder auch anderen
Werken festzustellen und in einem zweiten Schritt zu sehen welche Dinge Sie vielleicht im System selbst
gestoert haben. Das ist fuer mich auch nochmal ganz wichtig. Da habe ich auch von anderen schon ein paar
Vorschlaege bekommen, da wuerde ich dann gerne sehen ob Sie den zustimmen und wenn sie noch eigene
Problem haben dann nehme ich die gerne mit und versuche mich im Rahmen der Masterarbeit darum zu
kuemmern und Vorschlaege zu bringen die das ganze verbessern. Dann wuerde ich am liebsten mit dem
Fragebogen anfangen und zwar mit Namen, Position, kurze Einfuehrung damit ich es spaeter nochmal eins
zu eins zu ordnen kann.
Interviewee: Ian, QMT fuer Verbinundselemente- inzwischen nur noch Gummiteile, vorher waren es auch
noch Kunststoffteile dabei. Das umfasst dann ungefaehr 4000 Sachnummern.
Interviewer: Das sind dann Baukastenelemente die werksuebergreifend und produktlinienuebergreifend
eingesetzt werden...
Interviewee: Kann sein, kann aber auch nicht sein. Es gibt ja in dem Sinne Teile die nicht unbedingt
Baukastenteile sind aber uebernommen werden. Das kann einem passieren das man ein [andere Baureihe]
auf einmal hat man eben eine entsprechen Stueckzahl.
Interviewer: Und wie oft arbeiten Sie in dem EC System?
Interviewee: Ich gucke da einmal die Woche rein ob ich neue AFOs bekommen habe.
Interviewer: Und wie haeufig bekommen sie neue AFOs?
Interviewee: Es ist Gott sei Dank etwas zurueck gegangen, aber frueher als ich noch beides gemacht habe
da habe ich in der Woche 5 AFOs gehabt.
Interviewer: Wie lange haben Sie da in der Regel an einer AFO gearbeitet?
Interviewee: Das ist bei unseren Teilen ganz einfach, wir haben einen Standardsatz aus QMT Sicht den wir
nur raus kopieren weil fuer uns ist der EC in 99% der Faelle vollkommen unnuetz. Das ist auch schon
gleich die Verbesserung die ich da sehe. Wir haben in der Regel EC wo steht 5 clipse anstatt 6. Hat mit
dem clips gar nichts zu tun, mit der Qualitaet der clips ueberhaupt nichts zu tun, hat mit dem Preis der clips
ueberhaupt nichts zu tun. Wenn ich jetzt auch noch fuer den Einkauf antworten soll- es ist also eine
vollkommen Banane, schizophrene AFO die ich da habe. Und dafuer verwende ich, weil das System ja
nicht so flott ist, 2 Minuten meiner Arbeitszeit. Das ich da einen Satz eintrage „keine Probleme beim
Lieferanten zu erwarten.“ Und dann frage ich mich, wozu kriege ich die AFO? Der Entwickler der den EC
erstellt, der sieht eigenltich schon bei sich- weil, was weiss ich, da wird die Zierleiste kuerzer/laenger keine
Ahnung- da brauche ich den clips nicht bewerten zu lassen im Rahmen des EC. Kann ich mir vollkommen
schenken da eine AFO aufmache. Wenn mal irgendjemand sein Hirn einschalten wuerde und ueberlegen
wuerde, ja die Sachnummer ist zwar betroffen aber hat keine Auswirkung auf den EC weil sich an der
Sachnummer selbst nichts aendert.
Interviewer: Haetten Sie denn an der Stelle gerne ein I AFO oder waere ihnen das voellig egal?
Interviewee: Das ist mir vollkommen egal. Der einzige der das braucht- und da ist unsere Systemannschaft
leider nicht auf Zack- ist... eigentlich muessten wir hier ein Kapa check machen. Wenn wir jetzt auf einmal
die Stueckzahlen erhoehen, oder wir machen per EC so nach dem Motto der clips raus der clips rein, der
kommt aber 20 mal in dem Auto drin vor und dann ist es beim I12 keine Auswirkung, das ist homeopathie
das laeuft so im Grundrausch mit. Wenn es aber ein volumenstarkes Derivat ist, dann habe ich vielleicht die
Werkzeug Kapa nicht mehr. Aber auch das kann man nicht alles pruefen weil uns da die Daten fehlen.
Aber da braeuchte man ein automatisches Abgleichinstrument was an den EC angekoppelt ist.
Interviewer: Wie finden Sie den ganz generell die Qualitaet der Befuellung des EC? Sind die Infos
prinzipiell da?
Interviewee: Manchmal frage ich mich wirklich, was ist denn hier Sache, was will der Konstrukteur wenn
ich mich wirklich reinklicke. Es hat fuer mich und meine Teile wenig Auswirkung, selbst wenn wir am Teil
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selbst was aendern was weiss ich- da wird hier noch eine Rastnase dazu gemacht oder auf gedickt oder
keine Ahnung was- und der EC ist ja eigentlich nur dazu da das man das ganze Thema monitaer beurteilt
und die Kosten aus dem Projekt zugeteilt bekommt. Fuer einen QMT ist das auch wieder vollkommen
irrelevant in vielen Faellen weil da fraese ich noch ein bisschen was aus dem Werkzeug raus und die
Rastnase ist da. Das hat fuer meine Arbeit- ich brauche es nicht. Da sind wir wieder bei der Thematik. Wir
brauchen jemand der vom EC selbst die Kompetenz hat und vernuenftig sagt „da ist eine AFO, die muss
derjenige sehen und die muss derjenige sehen“ und nicht, ich klick die Sachnummer an und schwup kriegen
automatisch alle Leute eine Email. Ich erzeuge hier eine Unmut gegenueber ECN die seinesgleichen sucht.
Was habe ich denn davon, dann mache ich in einer Woche 5 EC... wenn ich das fuer unsere Abteilung
hochrechne, das ist keine unerhebliche Kapa die wir da mit ECN verschaukeln. In der Regel setzen wir
dann einen Praktikanten oder Azubi drauf der bloss den EC weiter klickt. Nur das er befuellt ist.
Interviewer: Wie lange brauchen Sie denn fuer die 5 EC in der Woche?
Interviewee: Sie koennen ja rechnen. Sie muessen ins System rein und dann muessen Sie sich ihre EC
anzeigen lassen und dann klicken Sie drauf und Sie haben ja jedes Mal Anlaufzeiten im System. Ich rechne
grundsaetzlich einen EC 2 Minuten. Und wenn wir 1000 EC haben in der Abteilung pro Jahr, dann kann
man hochrechnen was das fuer eine Kapa bindet. Ich sage bei 2 Minuten haben wir alles- das wir vielleicht
mal in 30 Sekunden durchgeklickt haben, da haben wir aber auch mal was da muss man sich so ein
bisschen angucken und sich damit beschaeftigen das haben wir damit abgefackelt. Aber spaetestens wenn
man dann noch anrufen muss und hinterher fragen muss, dann geht auch schnell mal eine Stunde hin.
Interviewer: Und wie oft passiert das das sie da wirklich nochmal nachhaken muessen?
Interviewee: Zwei mal im Jahr. Fuer mein Arbeitsgebiet eher selten aber bei anderen Kollegen kann das
mal oefter passieren. Aber wenn die das auch alle 2 mal im Jahr haben, dann haben wir eine ganzen
Arbeitstag darauf verbraten als Gesammtkapa.
Interviewer: Da hat man natuerlich solche Effekte.
Interviewee: Ich habe zum Anfang mal eine Kapabetrachtung gemacht um zu gucken wo verbraten wir
Zeit? Der EC war ein Ding da hab ich gesagt da koennten wir auf jeden Fall Kapa holen wenn wir nicht
mehr jeden Scheiss kriegen wuerden.
Interviewer: Das hat sich seitdem aber nicht verbessert?
Interviewee: Nein, es ist eigentlich schlimmer geworden.
Interviewer: Sehr gut, fuer solche Themen versuche ich mich einzusetzen.
Interviewee: Es ist beim Einkauf ja nichts anderes. Der hat dann auch 3 Clips statt 4 und er muss eine
monitaere Bewertung machen. Er muss quasi ins System gehen und schreibt einen Preis rein den er aus
dem Einkaufssystem abschreibt. Reine Schreibtaetigkeit... Idiotentaetigkeit... das kann das System
eigentlich von selbst. Und wenn sich am Bauteil selbst nichts aendert, sollte diesen EC eigentlich gar keiner
mehr kriegen sondern sollte sich das System automatisch ziehen. Aber da haben wir... ich war damals als
ich noch Einkaeufer war als es Richtung M-EC ging habe ich das auch schon zig mal eingetragen da war
ich in dem EC Team drin und habe das auch versucht einzutueteln aber es gibt andere Bereiche in der
KIFA die sagen um Gottes Willen der Preis ist heilig, das traegt der Einkaeufer hoechst selbst ein. Aber
wenn sich nichts am Bauteil aendert, kann ich mir das sparen.
Interviewer: Also gibt es einen erheblichen Bedarf bei der Verlinkung des EC Systems mit anderen
Systemen?
Interviewee: Ja, auf jeden Fall. Ideal waere natuerlich wenn ich da gleich auf einen Link klicken koennte
und die Zeichnung geht auf wenn ich das Bauteil nicht kenne. Sie koennen sich vorstellen, meine zwei
Schrauben QMTs da hat jeder so 3000-4000 Sachnummern das der die Sachnummern nicht persoenlich
mor Vor- und Zunamen kennt ist auch klar. Wenn er dann schnell drauf klicken kann... aber so muss er da
hin gehen Sachnummer kopieren, ins DZA reinkopieren... so klassische Verlinkungsthemen die eine
Usability maximieren wuerden waeren echt schick. Da kann man glaube ich sehr viel Zeit mit sparen.
Interviewer: Die sind auch nie im Anhang mit drin?
Interviewee: Nein, die Zeichnung ist ja im DZA. Es ist maximal diese PowerPoint hinten dran so nach
dem Motto wir aendern das und das. Aber... ja... das hilft halt wenig. Man koennte ja auch schon gleich den
Lieferanten anzeigen lassen so nach dem Motto es gibt Lieferanten da weiss man die sind sehr am Kapa
Ende so muss ich erst hingehen und die Sachnummer in einem anderen System eingeben das ich sehe da ist
der Lieferant von betroffen.
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Interviewer: Also ein Feld wo...
Interviewee: Ich klicke einfach auf die Sachnummer drauf, bei der AFO geht es ja um die Sachnummer die
mir zugeteilt ist. Wenn ich da auf die Sachnummer drauf klicken wuerde und ein Dialogfeld bekommen
wuerde wo ich weiter abspringen kann in die Zeichnung oder den Lieferanten angezeigt bekaeme und so
weiter. Im Idealfall wenn wir das in Zukunft haben, gleich die Werkzeugkapa angezeigt bekaemen und die
Maximalkapa im Jahr, da koennte man richtig was mit machen.
Interviewer: Und das sind alles Daten die der Firma prinizipiell zur Verfuegung stehen?
Interviewee: Die Kapa Geschichten systemtechnisch in dem Masse noch nicht aber da wird daran
gearbeitet das das zur Verfuegung steht. Das man auch sieht aha was haben wir denn ueberhaupt fuer eine
Kapa eingekauft. Das wird demnaechst auch hinterlegt und was ist denn ueberhaupt fuer eine Kapa
produzierbar mit dem Werkzeug oder mit dem Produktionsprozess. Wenn man das gleich abgleichen
wuerde dann heisst es auf einmal 10 Stueck davon anstatt 0, dann hat man schon mal gleich eine Aussage.
Und wenn man dann weiss der Lieferant hat eh ein Kapaproblem oder man weiss eh da hat man 100000
Stueck im Jahr eingekauft und jetzt will man auf einmal 300000 haben dann weiss man das man da
vielleicht noch irgendwie was machen koennte. Das sind alles so Theman da sage ich das lassen wir immer
so laufen und hoffen das es gut geht. Weil Sie koennen da nicht jedes mal in 1000 Systemen abgleichen.
Interviewer: Ist es denn bislang immer gut gegangen?
Interviewee: Es gibt immer mal wieder so Themen wo dann uebernahme Teile entschieden wurden aber
das muss nicht unbedingt ueber den EC gekommen sein. Es kann ja auch ein neues Fahrzeugprojekt sein
und dann wird das Teil als Uebernahmeteil reingepackt aber man hat die Kapa und das Werkzeug auf den
3er ausgelegt und dann kommt es in den 5er mit rein. Das sind so klassische Themen die meiner Meinung
nach bei DIE FIRMA auch ein bisschen mehr automatisiert werden sollen.
Interviewer: Sie hatten jetzt bei ihren ECN aber keine Probleme die S AFO innerhalb der Frist zu
bewerten und abzuschicken, oder?
Interviewee: Aus QMT Sicht ist das immer unkritisch mit unseren Teilen wir kriegen da ja nicht rocket
science maessig ein neues Produktionsverfahren, wir kriegen vielleicht mal einen Prozess der so nicht
darstellbar ist fuer den Lieferanten und dann wuerde man das fuer den Lieferanten ablehnen aber in der
Regel wuerde der Lieferant ja auch gar kein Angebot Machen das so zu aendern.
Interviewer: Sprich, Antwort: Nein, die 5 Tage reichen.
Interviewee: Ich wuerde sagen, nee. Also, wie gesagt, wir gucken- ich kann fuer mich sprechen und die
meisten meiner Kollegen- wir gucken einmal die Woche rein und dann wird es abgearbeitet und wenn
zwischendurch irgendwelche Leute mit Blaulicht auf dem Kopf kommen dann sagen wir „tschuess, haben
wir gestern gemacht, die gAEMS. Kommen Sie naechste Woche wieder.“
Interviewer: Das heist Sie gucken irgendwie jeden Freitag da rein?
Interviewee: Ja, bei mir ists Mittwochs.
Interviewer: Das heist es koennen durchaus 7 Tage dauern ehe Sie da rein gucken?
Interviewee: Ich dachte wir haetten 14 Tage, also 10 Arbeitstage Zeit.
Interviewer: Ich kenne es als 5 Tage, aber…
Interviewee: Nee, ich kenne das als 14 Tage und als Einkaeufer habe ich sowieso dieFrist immer
grundsaetzlich abgelehnt weil es oft ja so ist das Sie einem Angebot doch laenger hinterher laufen. Wenn
der Entwickler das nicht sowieso bevor er den EC gestellt hat mit dem Lieferanten abgeklaert hat. Was in
den wenigsten Faellen der Fall ist.
Interviewer: Quasi in Status Erstellung schon die ersten Details klaeren bevor man dann auf Konzept...
Interviewee: Der Entwickler macht erst dann einen EC- so ist meine Erfahrung- wenn er sowieso alles
abgeklaert hat. Dann muss er sich nur noch die Kosten billigen. Es sei denn wir haben massive Gefahr
eines Verzugs und muessen dann entsprechend schnell handeln. Dann wird da parallel gearbeitet aber idR
hat er das alles schon abgekaspert. Wie er wo was geaendert haben will und dann laeuft man nur noch dem
Vertrieb als Einkaeufer hinterher um das Angebot auch in schwarz auf weiss zu haben.
Interviewer: Wie lange braucht ein Einkaeufer idR?
Interviewee: Das kommt drauf an. Manchmal hat er das innerhalb von einer Woche manchmal hat auch
die Entwickelung das Angebot vom Lieferanten vorliegen. Dann frag ich mich auch wofuer muss der
Einkaeufer das nochmal eingeben- kann das doch gleich selbst eingeben, dann ist er auch schneller mit
seinem Ding (EC) fertig.
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Interviewer: Da kommt man also gar nicht auf einen Durchschnittswert?
Interviewee: Das ist von EC zu EC voellig verschieden und von der Komplexitaet her. Wenn ich zB... ich
hatte ein EC gehabt da wollten Sie Butyl in eine Dichtflaeche rein und der Lieferant muss dafuer extra
einen Roboter beschaffen. Wenn der aber weiss das soll tatsaechlich kommen weil der EC da ist dann
laeuft er erst los und sagt ich brauche von Roboterlieferanten ein Angebot. Wenn er die dann hat kann er
diese Anlagenkosten erst vernuenftig in Maschinenstundensatz ueberfuehren und mit dem dann weiter
berechnen. Da kann das halt sein das man da mal 4 Wochen fuer braucht, fuer solche Themen. Wenn da
erst Anlagen beschafft werden muessen die so nicht stand der Technik beim Lieferanten sind. Die er alle
100 Jahre mal braucht. Ein Roboter der filigran eine zusaetzliche Masse in ein fertiges Bauteil reinspritzt ist
halt selten Standardprozess bei uns.
Interviewer: Gibt es irgendwelche Engpaesse in Bezug auf EC Info die Sie benoetigen um ihre AFO
abgeben zu koennen? Muessen Sie da auf Infos warten oder...
Interviewee: Als Qualitaeter, nein. Maximal das ich mal einen Lieferanten anrufe und frage hast du es mal
so und so bewertet? Da kann es sein das ich dann mal auf einen Rueckruf warte aber idR nein.
Interviewer: Muss man denn als QMT jeweils die Infos eines EC an den Lieferanten weitergeben oder
kriegen die das irgendwie anders mit? Wie kann ich mir das vorstellen?
Interviewee: Der Entwickler hat das idR mit dem Lieferanten abgeklaert.
Interviewer: Ohne den QMT?
Interviewee: Ja, das ist erstmal im stillen Kaemmerlein wenn er Aenderungen am Bauteil plant und dann
hat er das auch schon abgekaspert mit dem Lieferanten und eigentlich ist der Lieferant dann schon im Boot.
Deswegen kann allenfalls sein das die Entwickelung das mit dem Lieferanten schon geklaert hat und die
QMT Stelle davon nichts mitbekommen hat. Wo ich dann sage, schoen wenn ihr das so macht, da muessen
wir aber noch die Verpackung aendern, dies aendern, jenes aendern.
Interviewer: Das Sie fuer andere einen Engpass darstellen? Das passiert idR auch nicht?
Interviewee: Nee.
Interviewer: Ihre Bewertung, muessen Sie die mit jemandem absprechen?
Interviewee: Das entscheide ich Kraft meiner Wassersuppe. Kraft meines Kentniss des
Produktionsprozesses bei meinem Lieferanten und Bauteilkentnissen die ich so mit den Jahren aufgebaut
habe usw.
Interviewer: Wie lange machen Sie den Job jetzt schon?
Interviewee: 4 Jahre.
Interviewer: Gucken Sie sich die Kosten fuer eine EC Aenderung an? Oder bewerten Sie das nur im Sinne
Machbarkeit?
Interviewee: Ich soll manchmal eine Q AFO begutachten und wenn ich aus Sicht der Industrialisierung
beim Lieferanten keine Bedenken habe dann sind mir die Kosten scheiss egal. Dafuer haben wir
gewaltenteilung. Das muss der Einkaeufer entscheiden. Wenn wir sagen das wir den Prozess so machen ich
aber zusaetzlich noch eine Kammerabfragung usw. Brauche dann muss das der Lieferant in seinem
Angebot beruecksichtigen und dann wird das Bauteil nicht um bloss die Produktionstechnologie sondern
auch um die Qualitaetssicherungstechnologie teurer. Und das ist aber ein Einkaufsthema.
Interviewer: Haben Sie in anderen Firmen schonmal eine aehnliche Aufgabe gehabt?
Interviewee: Nein.
Interviewer: Haben Sie waehrend der Vorserienphase oder nach SOP mehr EC? Oder gleich viel oder
kann man das gar nicht beurteilen?
Interviewee: Ich weiss es nicht weil es interessiert mich nicht. Es ist mir egal ob das in laufender Serie
geht oder vor SOP. Ich beurteile den EC bloss und gucke was machen wir.
Interviewer: Da gibt es keinen Unterschied?
Interviewee: Nein, das macht fuer mich keinen Unterschied.
Interviewer: Und von der Anzahl her sind es aehnlich viel?
Interviewee: Ja, ich koennte jetzt nicht sagen ob das anders ist.
Interviewer: Wie ist das denn wenn Sie eine S AFO ausfuellen und sich die Informationen im EC selbst
aendern. Das kriegen Sie dann nicht mehr mit, oder?
Interviewee: Nee.
Interviewer: Stoert Sie das?
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Interviewee: Fuer mich ist das vollkommen egal.
Interviewer: Das heisst wenn Sie ihre S AFO abgeben und danach aendert sich...
Interviewee: Ich schreibe da rein am wie vielten ich das gemacht habe. Da steht ganz klar drin, heute
morgen habe ich einen EC fuer einen Kollegen der jetzt auf Dienstreise ist gemacht. Da steht drin
15.11.2015 Koenn und dahinter „Keine Probleme beim Liefernaten zu erwarten.“ Erledigt, frei. Sonst
mache ich da nichts und da kann ich ganz klar nachvollziehen wenn danach was geaendert worden ist,
kommt es oefter wieder vor das der dann wieder bei mir landet dann sehe ich aha habe ich schon mal was
daran gemacht. Wenn ich mich da gross abtue und hinterher laufe dann ist das ueberhaupt nicht
zielfuehrend.
Interviewer: Die Frage ist dann ob Sie dadurch einen Mehrwert erfahren wenn Sie eine Email bekommen.
Interviewee: Um Gottes Willen. Wissen Sie was mit den ganzen Emails aus dem EC passieren bei mir?
Die laufen alle in einen Ordner rein und die sehe ich gar nicht. Wenn es dann wieder heisst ihr Email Konto
ist zu voll dann gehe ich in diesen Ordner rein und gucke was so gelaufen ist.
Interviewer: Wissen Sie in wie weit der reell gelebte EC Prozess dem Idealprozess aus dem Intranet
entspricht? Wo gibt es da ihrer Meinung nach Abweichungen?
Interviewee: Meines Erachtens geht es in erster Linie um die zeitliche Komponente. Ein EC ist nicht in 14
Tagen durch. Aber ansonsten wuesste ich nichts. Als QMT interessiert mich das auch nicht in dem Masse
wie es mich als Einkaeufer interessiert hat. Deswegen ist mir das herzlich egal. Das ist ein Randgeschehen
in meinem taeglichen business. 80% der EC kann ich darauf verzichten das ich es ueberhaupt sehe, wie
schon eingangs erwaehnt. Deswegen ist mir herzlich egal wie der Idealprozess ist.
Interviewer: Dann sind dir damit eigentlich so weit durch. Haben Sie sonst noch irgendwelche Hinweise?
Rat? Vorschlaege?
Interviewee: Wie gesagt, aus meiner Sicht koennten wir zumindest in unserer Abteilung 80% der EC fuer
QMT komplett, gar nicht erst bis hierher routen und das koennte man sogar maschinell, systemseitig
abstellen wenn da bloss Stueckzahlerhoehungen von den clipsen passieren. Wenn ich ein vorhandenes
Bauteil habe, so nach dem Motto das Bauteil gibt es schon woanders in der DIE FIRMA, alles schon klar,
kommt jetzt auch in dieses Fahrzeug rein weil ich da irgendein Problem loesen muss. Wofuer soll ich das
bewerten? Das kann man systemtechnisch ausfiltern das der QMT das gar nicht erst bekommt. Bei
vorhandenen Bauteilen. Wenn man passgenauer die AFOs zugestellt bekaeme, weniger, aber die dafuer mit
der noetigen Aufmerksamkeit bearbeiten wuerde... momentan kann ich nicht sagen das mir nicht vielleicht
mal was durchrutscht was nicht einfach bloss durchzuwinken waere weil ich mal wieder dem Azubi gesagt
hab schiess mal gerade die ganzen EC weg. Wenn wir da qualitativ besser wuerden mit dem was da zum
bearbeiten ankommt, wuerde das glaube ich sehr viel ausmachen an der Wertschaetzung die man dem
System auch entgegen bringt. Momentan ist es eher so das wir sagen ok das hauen wir alles durch.
Interviewer: Gut, vielen Dank. Das nehme ich mit und gucke mal was sich da machen laesst.
R&D Interview 11
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

November 3, 2015 9:30 AM
R&D Quiet Corner
Stephan Knackstedt
„Liston“

Interviewee: Zum EC selbst kann ich dir nicht so viel erzaehlen weil ich nicht der direkte User bin ich bin
bloss so mit den AFOs.
Interviewer: Fuer mich war primaer die S Afo interessant. Pruef Afos auch aber da hast du glaube ich
keine. Wie gesagt da sind die S Afos dann wichtig. Dann fangen wir gleich mal an. Ganz kurz, deine
Position und wie lange du schon da arbeitest.
Interviewee: Ich bin der Modul QI fuer Kraftstoffsysteme seit 2009 fuer Serie und PEP, derzeit fuer alle
USA Modelle und die neuen auch.
Interviewer: Wie oft arbeitest du im Rahmen deiner Taetigkeit mit EC? Ich glaube EC selbst erstellen
kommt bei dir weniger vor. Wie viele EC guckst du dir in der Woch an?
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Interviewee: Ich denke mal im Schnitt 2 pro Woche.
Interviewer: Jeweils mit einer Stellungnahme?
Interviewee: Das ist unterschiedlich. Ich hatte letzte Woche 3 mit Stellungnahme, die Woche davor hatte
ich 2 zur Info.
Interviewer: Und die I Afos guckst du dir auch wirklich an?
Interviewee: Ja ja, wenn es etwas interessantes ist. Wenn es mich nicht betrifft dann lege ich es irgendwo
ab und die anderen nehme ich zur Kentniss.
Interviewer: Wie lange brauchst du um deine Stellungnahme abzugeben? Geht das zuegig oder brauchst
du da wirklich Zeit um die Informationen erstmal zu sammeln und die Aussage dann auch treffend
formulieren kannst?
Interviewee: Das ist unterschiedlich. Wenn wir jetzt eine Stellungnahme abgeben wo ich jetzt keine
grosse Qualitaetsauswirkung habe und keine Ziele betroffen sind, dann geht das relativ schnell. Dann
schaue ich mir die Aenderung an oder was geplant ist. Dann bin ich in 5 Minuten fertig. Die geplante
Aenderung schaust du dir an und die Praesentation um was es geht. Wenn keine Qualitaetsbewertung
ansteht dann geht das in 5 Minuten.
Interviewer: Und wenn du da eine Qualitaetsbewertung hast?
Interviewee: Dann kommt es darauf an welches Q Ziel betroffen ist. Geht es um Pannen dann kann man
das in Zahlen ausdruecken. GWK muss ich schon rein, was haben wir momentan an GWK, was bringt das
fuer Verbesserungen und dann muss man sich die Werte angucken. Wenn ich 20% Verbesserung habe,
muss ich das berechnen. Das dauert dann eine halbe Stunde.
Interviewer: Das heisst in der Woche rund und roh, eine Stunde im EC System?
Interviewee: Im Schnitt 20 Minuten bis 30 Minuten.
Interviewer: Wie siehst du das Thema EC Qualitaet, was da drin steht? Reicht dir das um eine Aussage
treffen zu koennen oder siehst du da Verbesserungspotenzial um das einheitlicher und detaillierter
darstellen zu koennen? Ich habe von vielen gehoert, dass sie sich angucken was im EC steht und eigentlich
keine Ahnung haben von dem thema weil so wenig drin steht oder zu viele Details und man gar nicht mehr
Weiss worum es wirklich geht. Siehst du das auch so? Oder kommst du gut damit zu recht?
Interviewee: Was uns betrifft, da reicht mir manchmal schon die Beschreibung um zu wissen worum es
geht. Kommen jetzt irgendwelche PKR Massnahmen schaut man sich die Praesentation an teilweise
haengen dann Unterlagen noch nicht drin und dann fehlt dir halt die Information. Aber zum Grossteil
Weiss ich worum es geht mit dem Textleser. Zum Beispiel wurde das Gesetz geaendert. Da muss ich dann
schon reingehen. Das ist dann aber eigentlich immer gut beschrieben. Da gehe ich dann aber auch auf den
Fachbereich zu wenn das nicht so ist.
Interviewer: Du kannst fuer dich also nicht behaupten das du Probleme hast?
Interviewee: Ne, in letzter Zeit habe ich damit eigentlich keine Probleme.
Interviewer: Du hattest gerade schonmal angesprochen zum Thema EC Status “in Erstellung”: Kriegst du
die meisten EC wenn die in erstellung stehen oder in konzept?
Interviewee: Ja, in Erstellung.
Interviewer: Und dann hast du ja mit deiner S-AFO ein paar Tage Zeit. Wie lange hast du da Zeit?
Interviewee: Das ist unterschiedlich aber im Schnitt eine Woche. Ich hatte letzte Woche Urlaub und hatted
Drei EC dran, aber die reichen noch bis heute. 5 Arbeitstage sind meistens drin
Interviewer: Das ist fuer dich dann auch kein problem die in der Zeit bewerten zu koennen?
Interviewee: Nein.
Interviewer: Die naechsten Fragen handeln vom bottleneck. Musst du manchmal auf infos warten um
deine Stellungnahme abgeben zu koennen oder hast du immer was du brauchst um die Stellungnahme
abzugeben?
Interviewee: Die hole ich mir aktiv ein. Wenn ich Infos brauche dann hole ich mir die. Dann gucke ich wer
den EC erstellt hat und wenn ich noch Klaerungsbedarf habe oder nicht verstehe was da steht dann kriegt
man halt die Information.
Interviewer: Das ist aber schon Teil deiner 20 Minuten woechentlich?
Interviewee: Ja, genau.
Interviewer: bist du fuer irgendjemanden eine Art bottleneck?
Interviewee: Nein bin ich nicht.
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Interviewer: Kommt nicht vor?
Interviewee: Ja, es ist schonmal vorgekommen aber in letzter Zeit. Aber im letzten Jahr wahrscheinlich
schon. Wenn der Stresspegel steigt dann rutscht manchmal eine durch. Aber das System ist ja schlau. Man
kriegt dann eine Email, dein Chef kriegt eine Email das du drueber bist und dann machst du es.
Interviewer: Gut, dass du das Thema Chef ansprichst. Musst du deine Bewertung der S AFO mit deinem
Chef besprechen? Oder kannst du das so machen?
Interviewee: Nein, das mache ich so.
Interviewer: Jetzt habe ich eine Bitte. Es gibt ja im Intranet recht detalliert dargestellt den offiziellen EC
Prozess. Ich weiss nicht wie gut du den kennst. Kannst du mir in deinen eigenen Worten oder auf
aufzeichnen koenntest und wir dann kurz besprechen koennten die Abweichungen zwischen dem
Idealprozess falls du ihn kennst und den Prozess wie du ihn beschrieben hast. Geht das?
Interviewee: Ich kann dir den EC Prozess in meinen Worten wiedergeben. Wie der offiziell Gruppenweit
beschrieben ist da bin ich nicht so informiert. Der EC wird erstellt von meinem SE Teamleiter im
Fachbereich.
Interviewer: Also wenn ich in den USA ein problem habe, rufe ich im R&D an und sag dem SE
Teamleiter „ich habe ich ein Problem, erstell mir mal einen EC?“
Interviewee: Nein, du hast ja deine Kontakte, XX-54 in USA. Die koennen ja auch EC schreiben. Wenn
ich in USA in der Serie etwas aendern muss dann gehe ich zum XX-54 und sag „ich muss hier was
aendern.“ Und dann wird der EC erstellt. Das laeuft hier ueber Deutschland, da weiss ich nicht wie die
abgestimmt sind. Alles was ich aus Deutschland bekomme ist PEP und alles in Serie laeuft ueber XX-54.
Dann kommen die AFOs zu den entsprechenden Personen die ihre Bewertung abgeben muessen dazu. Fuer
mich zum Status Qualitaet. Waehrendessen geht der EC auf Konzept. Wenn die Bewertung reinkommen
und die Kollegen inklusive Kosten... die Schnittstellenpartner muessen ja verschieden Bewertungen
abgeben... dann kommt der in einem Modul-EC Runde zur Vordurchsprache bevor er in die
Genehmigungsrunde geht. Wenn das alles stimmig ist zwischen dem Erssteller und dem Modulleiter, dann
wird die Genehmigungsrunde- die haben ja auch ihre Ziele- wenn der dann genehimgt ist dann ist er durch.
Interviewer: bist du bei den Genehimigungsrunden manchmal dabei?
Interviewee: Ne, darum sage ich das ich in dem Prozess nicht richtig dabei bin. So kriege ich das nur mit.
Interviewer: Passt, darum geht es mir ja auch.
Interviewee: Ich mache meine AFOs und das war es.
Interviewer: Hast du auch Kosten der Aenderung im Ueberblick und bewertest du nur die Qualitaet?
Interviewee: Ich gucke nur nach der Qualitaet.
Interviewer: Hast du in anderen Firmen auch schon mit Aenderungsmanagement gearbeitet?
Interviewee: In anderen Firmen?
Interviewer: Ja genau.
Interviewee: Nein.
Interviewer: Hast du in der Regel mit EC mehr zu tun fuer die Vorserienfahrzeuge oder nach SOP oder ist
das relativ konstant?
Interviewee: Eigentlich habe ich mehr in der PEP Phase.
Interviewer: Das heisst wenn du jetzt 20 Minuten damit verbringst, wie viele sind es dann in der PEP
Phase?
Interviewee: Ich unterscheide eigentlich nicht zwischen PEP und Serie. EC ist fuer mich EC und ich
unterscheide da nicht. Es betrifft eine Aenderung und da ist mir erstmal egal wo die kommt. Entweder die
kommt fuer das jetzige Fahrzeug oder spaeter.
Interviewer: Wenn du den EC bekommst, bearbeitest du die sofort oder wartest du z.B. jeden Freitag
morgen?
Interviewee: Normalerweise bin ich bemueht meine Inbox taeglich zu leeren. Das heisst Sachen die ich
bearbeiten muss lasse ich in der Inbox verschiebe ich nicht in irgendwelche Ordner. Es kann auch mal sein
das die 3 oder 4 tage in der Inbox liegen. Das Ziel Inbox taeglich leer habe ich noch nicht erreicht. Also 2-3
Tage brauche ich schon.
Interviewer: Gibt es irgend was bei dem EC System oder Prozess wo deiner Meinung nach
Verbesserungen angebracht sind? Oder wo es einen Bedarf gibt? Die Zeitschiene mehr oder weniger dem
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EC zugefuegt wird, passt die soweit bei dir? Das der Genehmigungstermin verschoben werden muss das
passiert ab und zu. Siehst du irgendwo einen Bedarf da etwas zu aendern?
Interviewee: Was ich noch nicht sehe ist wenn sich irgendwelche Termine verschrieben das sich dann
speziell fuer Quality Management System das dann der... wenn sich eine Genehmigungstermin verschiebt...
der beruecksichtigt eigentlich nicht den Abgleich mit dem Quality Management System Status 70.
Interviewer: Das heisst wenn der EC nicht kommt, dann...
Interviewee: Da stellen wir dann fest in der Modulrunde wenn wir nach dem Freigabeleitstand schauen ok
da ist zwar eine rote Fahne weil irgend ein Termin ueberfahren wurde aber der Abgleich zum Quality
Management System der sollte automatisiert sein oder zwangsgekoppelt wenn eine Verschiebung im EC
stattfindet, das darf ich nicht verschieben ohne das es im Quality Management System geaendert wird.
Interviewer: Wenn das so waere, wie viel Zeit wuerdest du oder ihr in eurer Runde dadurch sparen?
Interviewee: Wenn das automatisch passiert dann spare ich mir bei Pannen die ganze Vorbereitung auf
PVDQ und QLM sparen. Da muss ich nur mit dem LV dahin gehen und den one pager vorbereiten. Da
wuerde ich vielleicht eine dreiviertel Stunde pro Verschiebung sparen. Wir reden ja davon das ein EC
Genehmigungstermin verschoben wird, das habe ich ja nicht woechentlich. Das muesste eigentlich schon
laufen bevor der EC Termin verschoben wird. Wie das realisiert werden kann, keine Ahnung. Denn
momentan ist da eine Statusverschiebung wegen Pannenthema PVDQ und QLM, zwei Gremien die wir
durchlaufen muessen, das kostet Zeit.
Interviewer: Passiert es denn manchmal das du eine Stellnungnahme zu einem EC abgibst und dannach
die Informationen in dem EC geaendert werden?
Interviewee: Ist mir noch nicht aufgefallen, ich habe schon einen EC abgelehnt. Ich habe schon mal einen
EC abgelehnt der dann trotzdem befuerwortet wurde aber das ist auf Grund einer
Unternehmensentscheidung wo der Fokus mehr auf Gewichtseinspaarung war als meinetwegen Qualitaet.
Interviewer: Wie oft passiert das, dass es von dir abgelehnt wird und dann trotzdem...
Interviewee: Selten. Das sind Einzelfaelle.
Interviewer: Faellt dir sonst noch irgendetwas ein Richtung Verbesserungen?
Interviewee: Es ist ja jetzt geaendert worden das die Qualitaetsbewertung sein muss. Es gibt glaube ich
auch ein Formblatt das ich aber noch nicht angewendet habe. Da muss ich nochmal nachhaken was der
neue Prozess ist. Frueher hat man das im System da gab es so eine Bewertungsseite wo man dann speziell
Zahlen eintragen konnte. Jetzt ist das umgestellt auf... gut, das muss ich mir jetzt erstamal selbst aneigenen
wie das so laeuft aber sonst laeuft das eigentlich.
Interviewer: Hast du diese EC Schulungen mal gemacht?
Interviewee: Ne, das war fuer mich learning by doing.
Interviewer: Glaubst du das waere etwas das sinnvolle waere?
Interviewee: Fuer Neueinsteiger schon. Neue Modul QI, schon.
Interviewer: Kommen die Leute dann auch auf die zu um dann mit ihrer AFO...
Interviewee: Ja, teilweise. Wenn wir Produktuebergreifend Stellungnahme abgeben dann stimmen wir uns
unter Modul QIs auch mal ab vorher z.B zur Notentriegelung der Tankklappe. Das sind dann Themen die
Gruppenweit umgestellt werden sollen. Da haben wir uns schon abgestimmt. Da haben wir im Fachteam
gesagt machen wir mal eine Agendapunkte und sprechen uns ab. Dann sind wir mit einer Meinung da raus
das wir eigentlich bei unseren Derivaten ausgehen das es umsetztbar ist und nicht zu groesseren
Qualitaetsproblemen fuehrt.
Interviewer: Aber solche Gruppenmeetings habt ihr dann nur zu produktlinieneubergreifenden Themen
oder gibt es die...
Interviewee: Wir haben einen Regeltermin wo alle Modul QIs zusammen sind und jeder kann themen
einsteuern die er uebergreifend diskutieren moechte.
Interviewer: Wenn du sonst noch irgendwelche Kommentare oder Rat oder irgendwas in der Richtung
fuer mich hast, nehme ich das gerne an. Wenn dir noch irgendwas einfaellt, kannst du mir gerne bescheid
geben. Ansonsten schonmal vielen dank.
R&D Interview 12
Start Time
Location:

November 6, 2015 9:30 AM
R&D Quiet Corner
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Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed
Consent for recording was not given.
R&D Interview 13
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

Stephan Knackstedt
„Marcus“

November 6, 2015 10:30 AM
R&D Quiet Corner
Stephan Knackstedt
„Kevin“

Audio recording device was accidentally broken before interview was transcribed.
R&D Interview 14
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

November 9, 2015 9:30 AM
R&D Quiet Corner
Stephan Knackstedt
„Norbert“

Consent for recording was not given.

R&D Interview 15
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

November 10, 2015 9:00 AM
R&D Quiet Corner
Stephan Knackstedt
„Oscar“

Audio recording device was accidentally broken before interview was transcribed.
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APPENDIX E
DATA ANALYSIS FROM SURVEY

Question
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

U1
108.5
40.0
61.5
50.0
69.0
56.0
75.5
67.5
32.0
69.0
66.0
32.5
89.5
47.5
73.5
93.0
23.5
34.5
51.5

Departments
U2
51.5
94.0
82.5
110.0
91.0
97.0
94.5
85.5
128.0
27.0
104.0
137.5
54.5
105.5
70.5
60.0
120.5
112.5
118.5
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Significance
Not Significant
Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Significant
Significant
Not Significant
Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Significant
Significant
Not Significant

Use
Question
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

U1
33.0
34.5
39.0
41.5
21.0
21.5
32.5
25.0
36.0
27.0
14.0
29.5
17.0
24.0
25.0
27.0
16.0
22.5
27.0

U2
23.0
21.5
17.0
14.5
28.0
27.5
16.5
24.0
12.0
21.0
42.0
12.5
25.0
18.0
27.0
22.0
32.0
19.5
29.0

Significance
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant

Question
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

U1
33.0
5.0
13.0
36.0
27.5
29.5
115.0
33.0
38.0
44.0
36.0
19.5
23.0
16.0
46.5

Experience
U2
57.0
76.0
68.0
54.0
53.5
51.5
117.0
77.0
43.0
37.0
54.0
61.5
44.0
56.0
25.5

Significance
Not Significant
Significant
Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
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22
23
24
25

36.5
33.5
23.5
56.5

35.5
47.5
57.5
33.5
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Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant

APPENDIX F
INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTS: MANUFACTURING FACILITY
Manufacturing Facility Interview 1
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

February 19, 2016 2:45 PM
Company Lobby
Stephan Knackstedt
„Quinn“

Interviewer: I was sitting with my advisor and we thought, what could you do your master’s thesis on, and
we finally decided on change management. Um, and so, I spent last fall at the R&D on an internship so that
kind of sparked this thought of, how are change management different at the R&D versus USA. Obviously,
it’s the same company, you have the same system, but is the process the same? Do the employees know the
process? So really, what I am trying to get at is…the company has this process; does it work in the R&D?
So I have addressed a couple of issues at the R&D and now…
Interviewee: You want to do the same types of issues…
Interviewer: Correct, correct. At a manufacturing plant. So then, ultimately say, listen, this process or this
software, whatever the case may be, does or does not work at a plant like USA. Maybe that’s not truly
representative of the company of a manufacturing plant, but if your largest plant is having issues with the
way you’re running change management, then maybe you need to adjust a little bit. And then, kind of
beyond that, a little but more globally is to say, listen, in general, you may have some disconnects between
a research facility like the R&D, and a manufacturing facility…
Interviewee: And there is a disconnect.
Interviewer: So, um, that’s what I’m really looking to capture through this research; so in the R&D, I
asked people, like, let’s bet honest here, what are the issues, working in EC, filling out deviations, what are
the issues with that kind of process? And I think by doing a thesis on something like that, through
essentially me being a third party, I’m not that the company person where they’ve heard it 50 times…so
that’s the background there, so please be as honest as possible, and certainly, your answers are going to be
confidential so I’m not going to go talking around, like [Quinn] told me, this and that, so…
Interviewee: I’ll start by saying thank you for inviting me to participate in your thesis.
Interviewer: Absolutely.
Interviewee: I actually got my MBA from [Clemson] so…
Interviewer: Oh okay, cool.
Interviewee: I’m a [Clemson] grad as well. And I got my masters in engineering at [East NC State], but
that’s another story, another day. But uh, here, basically, change management is very intricate, it’s very
essential to effective quality management. And here, I didn’t observe much in the R&D, you know, but EC
may have, a lot of times, people misconstrue it. EC is the only official way to release a change. There’s no
other way to get a change released. So, in theory, you have to have a EC before you can have a engineering
release. But somehow, either culturally, or something that’s been done; the…I guess the opinion here is that
you only request a EC when money is related.
Interviewer: Yeah, it has, it has kind of gone that way…
Interviewee: So, as far as, according to the VA, and any ISO quality documentation that’s not correct. So
we should not…a EC should be requested for anything we want to change, and it should go to be approved.
Whether to be approved, it has to go to the R&D or can it be approved in the plant by the XX-5 [inner
quality] department, that’s up to the company to decide. But one way or another it should be EC then
engineering release not EC or engineering release.
Interviewer: So, along those lines, what is the current process in saying, like I’m [Quinn] or I’m someone
in XX-54, and I’ve got this issue that I saw on a vehicle. Where does that process, what kind of kicks off
the EC process?
Interviewee: What would kick it off would be sensor. A sensor would be either a customer, and it’s usually
a customer, IQS or J.D. Powers who do random audits and they rate cars for quality or performance...and in
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an internal sense, you know, we do a lot of quality assurance in the plant with uh, internal quality audits,
audits from the manufacture before it goes onto the next sale, section audits just for the XX-4 assembly
department. So they actually audit themselves, and then you have plant quality. So all those, and then we
have the road test and analysis center, where those guys can tell you if they think something wrong, and
then randomly AQ comes himself and audits vehicles. All of those can generate something that we can
work on. Based on feedback from that, I don’t know if you’re familiar with the BI scoring system, we score
it on a BI level and based on that it will trigger some type of action or containment, making a block on the
exit, meaning you can’t ship any cars without catching them; or you may do nothing. But…those are things
that would create the initial investigation, once the investigation is started, something…if a current process
is just broken, obviously we need to put in corrective actions and try to control it to make sure that it
doesn’t break again. However, if it’s something conceptually, or it’s something that needs to be changed in
the assembly process, then a formal change is needed.
4:53
Interviewer: So…at that point you might get called to the car and you realize, hey, this part is going to
mess up and in some type of form every time we need to change the concepts. So then do you say, XX-51, I
need a EC for this? Or do you…
Interviewee: No, I request an EC. So, in XX-54, I am the primary mover, so I initiate the EC process, and
then I basically fill out the header block with the problem description and what the solution may be, and
what am I looking for. And with that, everybody that is involved from the dealers out in the field to our 51
change management, to the project, which is LG for us, LG-2, they’re all triggered, also our EK group
because that’s the commodity that I represent, our EK program manager, he’s on the AFO list. So
everybody in the whole plant that has any relation to that part, or that project, is now included in the EC
process.
Interviewer: And that list is, for the AFOs is automatically generated?
Interviewee: Yeah it’s automatically generated. It’s based on someone’s job role.
Interviewer: Okay. So…now you’ve put in all the information in and now these AFOs are sent out to all
the people that you mentioned. They get what like five, ten days…
Interviewee: Yeah five days, but they can come back and request additional time if they need it. And they
ask questions like what is the purpose, how much money is this…also the buyer, especially when I’m
talking about a part change, the buyer is also on the AFO list. They buyer… that usually triggers the buyer
to start a quoting process. The suppliers came with what it would take to make the change they want done.
Then it’s up the buyer to negotiate those costs and put those into EC.
Interviewer: So, do you personally, also have an AFO on your own EC, so to speak?
Interviewee: Yes, as the designer…
Interviewer: So you put in your solution idea in…
Interviewee: Technically, I may not have, personally modified the CAD to create the design change, I’ll be
the one that’s responsible for it, so I am the designer. When I first, thought about it, I was confused,
because I was under the assumption that the guy who originally released the part was the designer…
Interviewer: You would think…
Interviewee: No, but that’s not, I was told that that’s not what it is. If I’m making the change then I’m the
designer responsible. Which, that’s fine. So with that you fill it out, you get the buyer involved, you have to
put in a nice presentation for, you know the guys, when it goes to the decision round through the EMS
sheet which is short and sweet for what you’re trying to do, how much money is it, and what does it relate
to. And based on that they’ll either approve or not approve it, and once it’s approved, a purchase order is
created, a engineering release created, uh…cause dimensions going to be changed, parts are going to be
changed, something’s changed, so a engineering release would be created. That’s when 51 gets involved.
Once the engineering release has been released, that when 51 sends out the ECP work basket that includes
all the process partners of the plant, from packaging to logistics services, and assembly…they’ll review it
and if they have any questions, they will ask, or they’ll just approve it. And then, once they approve it we’ll
get timing from the supplier about when the parts can come in and the 51 coordinator will have an
implementation date, and then from that date, it would show the date to engineering release. This is when
we expect the EDI for the part if it is an AI increase because the part physically changed, or you know, the
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EDI would be created from the implementation date, and from there for the part and the engineering release
will start for the new part with the higher AI level.
Interviewer: So, within EC I have these different statuses, right? Be it create…I don’t actually know the
English words.
Interviewee: Yeah. Private, which means you just kind of put some stuff down where you can see it. And
then you have created which means you’ve started…you’ve filled out the header title. To create a EC you
have to fill out a header page, which means a problem statement, a solution, what product and commodity
you’re working in, and if it’s a Baukasten part or not. If you do those, you get that first sheet out, you can
start a EC. You might have nothing else for that. That’s the created. The next one is concept. Concept,
when you go into concept is when the AFOs get sent out. Now you can have AFOs sent out in the created
mode, but they’re called express AFOs. So you can send them out to whoever you want to send them out
to. And you won’t be able to do that until you put part…depending on how much information you put in
depends how many AFOs you can generate. Once you put the project in, all the LG stuff, a lot of stuff is
generated afterwards because it’s a project. But the buyer in the EK group won’t be involved yet, because
of the part number, once you put the part number in then the QMT and those guys’ AFOs will be generated
as well to monitor change. The next selection, and concept is when the EC tracks, as far as the case, how
long you’ve got the EC to be ready for approval round. I think once you go into concept, you have 21 days
before you have to be ready for the approval round.
Interviewer: Okay, and so in concept, everybody that’s going to receive the AFO…
Interviewee: Yeah, Every AFO is received in concept.
Interviewer: So 21 days for what? For implementation or just review?
Interviewee: To have it scheduled for the approval round.
Interviewer: Approval round…okay. So concept, and then where do I go from there?
Interviewee: So concept is where you should have…all the buyer information should go in, all the
technical information should be available, and you should have your EMS sheet complete in concept. And
the EMS sheet should have a before and after, describing what you’re doing. And again, it’s a committee
header block in EC. And uh, once that’s done, the next step would be checking. Once all that…and it
won’t…what happens is, once all the AFOs are signed, the EC automatically goes into checking.
Interviewer: Once they’re all sent out?
Interviewee: Once they’re all approved. Because the EC can either, the AFO can be canceled, endorsed,
or… canceled. I mean canceled, endorsed, or not approved. Because somebody can refuse to, I got a EC
right now, I got refuses, they won’t approve by AFO.
Interviewer: Feels like they’re not responsible?
Interviewee: Well no, until I give them more information.
Interviewer: Fair enough.
Interviewee: Which is fine. And then, again, once those are all signed, you should be careful, that’s why
you should always be the last person to sign your own AFO. Because if you don’t, and EC is missing
something or incomplete, it’ll go into checking already, and once it goes into checking you can’t touch it
anymore. You lose all your editing abilities once it goes to checking.
11:20
Interviewer: So, all of them are approved in checking. If somebody rejects, is the entire EC automatically
rejected?
Interviewee: No. In checking, I haven’t had this happen so I can’t say. I think, all the AFOs are actually
done in concept. I think checking, the only checking AFOs that would be open would be LG project, the
main project and LG2.
Interviewer: Okay, but they still have to all be approved for it to move out of checking, right?
Interviewee: To move out of checking, yeah, it has to be. Then it goes to the approval round.
Interviewer: Okay, got it.
Interviewee: But yeah, now that’s a good question, because technically, you can delete people from AFOs.
There are certain people you can delete and certain people you can’t. Someone endorsed it…I think in
concept you can probably get away with, I think in concept you can probably delete them. But if it’s a
check AFO you can’t delete a check AFO. You can delete a statement AFO.
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Interviewer: Okay, so now I’ve got all of my approvals, I’m good to go. Now it goes into the status
checked?
Interviewee: Yeah, it looks like check, and when it gets scheduled for the LG2, I can’t pronounce it in
German, but the round…the decision round is really what is. That’s every Wednesday.
Interviewer: Um, and that also is an automatic process?
Interviewee: Yep. Well…no well, I mean for it to go onto the decision round is an automatic process.
Where it falls into the schedule is not. They just, yeah, yeah. Another thing I didn’t mentions is that prior to
going to the decision round we always, it’s really not, I think it’s really informal but it should be formal, I
don’t know if it’s formal, I haven’t seen it written down on the process sheet yet. We also present our EC to
our EK4 presenter, because you know we’re not in the R&D, EK4 is who we represent as far…in the
hierarchy of the company. They have to go present our EC to that round. So we always have a meeting, a
week before EC…
Interviewer: Just to be up to speed and catch up…
Interviewee: The leaders, our project leaders are aware of the EC and they can go discuss it.
Interviewer: Okay, very good. So with these, and then from checked it’s in the round either until it’s
approved…
Interviewee: Yeah, it’s either approved or declined.
Interviewer: Approved or decline, okay. Um, so working with this process and also the EC tools itself, the
interface, what are some of the issues that you’ve…are there issues that you’ve noticed, like, hey, maybe
the timing is off, maybe…
Interviewee: The biggest thing, it’s like, there’s a there’s a few things that could be better with EC. In my
opinion, it times out too fast, but I know why they do that for security. I think it’s 10 or 15, within 15 to 20
minutes, it will automatically log you out. Well, it won’t log you out, it basically just takes you offline, and
because it’s not a software controlled close out, because EC are seen using a browser, you got to just like
close out internet explorer, you get every cookie and every window closed before you can actually go back
in.
Interviewer: That’s annoying, yeah.
Interviewee: And if you don’t realize you can be sitting there forever, like if you don’t realize there is a
bar, there is a window up somewhere with a session that you don’t see it. You wonder why you can’t get to
EC, and keep getting the error screen. Primarily, it’s not that bad, the MQM stuff, they’re having a lot
of…are you familiar with MQM?
Interviewer: I’m not.
Interviewee: It’s tied to Quality Management System from problem management. Well they’re trying to
link EC, Quality Management System and MQM, and all that stuff together and it’s not working well yet.
There’s a lot of bugs and…because technically they’re trying to get it set up where you can create a EC out
of Quality Management System. So I can…I’m driving a problem at the plant, and I find the root cause,
and I know what the solution is going to be, it’s going to be an engineering change. So I can click a link
and open up EC inside a page, and start the EC process.
Interviewer: In MQM…I’m familiar with Quality Management System, is MQM similar?
Interviewee: It’s…I don’t really…I’m not sure what the acronym for MQM is, but it’s basically like
cockpit view of EC, Quality Management System, and MQM…or maybe one more of the company
applications but MQM is the cockpit version. Like the uh, the link to all of them, or like the middleware of
all of them, I guess that another way of looking at it, where you can keep track of all of your tasks and all
the solutions you’re responsible for.
Interviewer: Okay, fair enough. So apart from…where would you say the timing, or the issues for the time
arise? In that the people only have five days to complete and AFO, or is it that 21 days, or what do you
think?
Interviewee: The biggest thing…one of the bigger challenges is always knowing who’s on the AFO list.
Because again, if people change departments, then this person is no longer responsible, so you either get a
cancel to the AFO or a non-endorsement, because the person can’t…that person no longer does the job. But
then you have to find out who their replacement is, and then if they’re even in the Quality Management
System system, I mean even in the EC system yet, because if they’re not in the system, they can’t sign an
AFO.
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Interviewer: So, if John managed a part for five years, and John moves on to a new part, his successor isn’t
automatically put into John’s place, is that right?
Interviewee: No, you have to…when a person is on-boarded, they have to go through a process of going
through all the rights and restrictions to all the software applications that john needs. Fortunately, we’re
getting better at 54, but what we really need is that it should just be a template. Whether you need it or not,
there should be a generic list for everything you may need to work at XX-54. It’s better to have it, than not
to have it and have to request it later. Because for the most part, we all use the same systems anyway.
Interviewer: Okay, so you’ve got the issue with the names bouncing back for example, or not finding the
right people. Is there anything else?
Interviewee: The only other think I can think of that concerns me sometimes is how we do the control and
the timing in the EC. So there is a control tab and a timing tab…
Interviewer: Okay, interesting, yeah…
Interviewee: In the control tab, they want to know what decision round, the decision was made in
approving EC, and..
Interviewer: Sorry, repeat that…
Interviewee: What decision, what round, what escalation round was used to approve a EC? And a lot of
times, the right way, the correct way is…it’ll come from either a Steuerkreis, a Technikkreis or a QSK, you
know, something, one of those Kreise, it comes from. But again, we’re kind of deviating now, because the
worst case is it should come from the module round, because that’s where they modulate and the MQI are
together…
Interviewer: That is where the EC should come from? Or should…
Interviewee: It should come, it should come from yeah, and there where…now we’re having starting to
have them coming from the module round. At least the process change for the EC…from the module round,
that’s where the EC can come from. Again, if we’re going back to this formal process for the EC, where
you need money because there’s no reason you should have the Technikkreis make a decision to put a part
back to specification or add dimensions back to a drawing; we don’t need that kind of managerial input for
something like that. I mean, you look inside the decision tab, where all the rounds are and some of the
rounds are missing. We have a lot of plant rounds that aren’t core company process like QZ Taskforce, QZ
offensive, they’re unofficial plant management decision type of rounds but they don’t link up to what
corporate does. I’m writing a EC now because of one of these QZ audit offensives and that’s the round I’m
using but I can’t write that in the EC.
Interviewer: We spoke at the beginning about some of the disconnects between the R&D and USA. Are
there some that you haven’t mentioned?
Interviewee: The biggest disconnect is that a lot of people fundamentally don’t understand how the EC
process works.
Interviewer: Here? Or in the R&D?
Interviewee: Here. In the R&D, because they don’t have manufacturing they have others layers they don’t
have to deal with so when a EC is generated in the R&D at the project level there is really no… it’s done at
a high level where there’s really only one counterpart and you can interface with that person also because
you’re right there. Here you’ve got suppliers, you’ve got logistics, the lab, analysis center and we’re in
separate buildings and kind of far away from one another. If you’re not aware of how the process works
and you have to explain it to someone, it delays the process. For EC, it’s really not that bad because EC is
more of a higher level but the engineering release release or especially deviations which is just a temporary
change. If people had a fundamental understanding of how deviations work they would understand how EC
and engineering release work because they’re all tied to the deviation.
Interviewer: So would you say a weakness in the plant is a lack of understanding of EC and for the
process?
Interviewee: It’s a lack of understanding for change management because…
Interviewer: Ok, so it goes beyond EC?
Interviewee: Right, EC is a formal change request and you need to understand you can’t do anything
without a formal change request. There can be an informal change request in the form of a engineering
release or a formal change request or a temporary change request but you can’t do things differently
without documenting it and I think the plant struggles with that sometimes. We’re here to get cars out the
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door and the job is to get cars out the door but we also have a company quality manual that we have to
follow and adhere to and to be ISO certified to be able to keep these certifications to ship cars globally. To
do that, you have to maintain your processes and when you deviate from your processes you have to
document it.
Interviewer: To fix something like that, do you think it’s a mindset issue? Do you think the people know
better but don’t want to do it? Or do you think they don’t actually know better and need some form of
training?
Interviewee: It’s probably 60/40. 60% don’t know and 40% know better but don’t want to do it and
circumvent the system. But that’s why we have a change coordinator. When you’re talking about the R&D,
everyone knows how to do a change request in the R&D because it’s not temporary, they don’t write
deviations. They only have formal changes so it’s only one level and it’s always the same way.
Interviewer: So it’s like there are almost, I don’t want to use the word too many, but so many different
levels and ways you could do it in USA like “what do I do with a deviation vs. what do I do with a EC?”
Interviewee: Or even, “do I write a deviation?” Prime example: assembly wants to either add a tool or take
a tool offline. Where’s the deviation for that? “We don’t have to write a deviation for that because it’s just
work related.” “Yeah you do, you just changed the process!” So what happens when you changing the
process just causes an audit or sensor to trigger something we didn’t have before and now how do we know
what changed? For one, you just deviated from your quality manual, you can’t do that. Two, you just
delayed the problem solving by weeks because we had a solvable cause that we could’ve gone right back to
and made the problem solving a lot faster but now we don’t so we have to keep digging to find the root
cause. Those things, as someone who has worked in quality for years, are like my peeves. You hate it, but
you have to do it. The more we get better at it, the more people do it and do it more routinely.
Interviewer: As far as writing deviations?
Interviewee: Or understanding that anybody can write a deviation and you should be able to write one
whether you think it’s mundane or not just for something simple. We either have well-defined processes or
we don’t, and if we have something documented on a company controlled document, and you’re not doing
it; well, at an external audit when someone finds it, it’s not a good thing and you don’t want that.
Interviewer: Are the deviations tracked as far as number and or time it takes? Is that a KPI?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: Do you think that discourages their use?
Interviewee: I think it’s some of that and also maybe accountability. Because when I make a change and it
either causes another problem or doesn’t work, then it’s my name on there. But that’s what we get paid for.
Interviewer: How many interfaces or how often would you say that you deal with EC? It sounds like you
write a few deviations as well.
Interviewee: I write more deviations than I do engineering releases. Actually, I write more engineering
releases than I do deviations.
Interviewer: engineering release being the form that comes out of a completed EC?
Interviewee: Basically, a engineering release is a EC that doesn’t require money and I don’t need approval
other than the module leader.
Interviewer: Do you not have a engineering release after a completed EC?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: So you have either money or no money.
Interviewee: The output of a EC will be either a purchase order or just a engineering release release. You
can have a EC with a purchase order or you can have a EC without one. Or you can have a EC with a
engineering release release or without a engineering release release because I pay a supplier to improve his
packaging and the plant doesn’t want to pay for it but the project wants to pay for it. I have to write a EC
for that. There’s no change so there’s no engineering release included but somebody would have to write a
PO to pay for that.
Interviewer: So how much time in a given week do you actually spend on the EC portion of it?
Interviewee: It just depends. Right now, I’ve got 4 EC that I’ve been working on so I’m spending probably
about 2-3 hours a day in EC. Not in EC but related to EC.
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Interviewer: Is there a way you could cut that time down? Is there an inefficiency beyond what we’ve
talked about like other people not knowing the process well enough so you spend time explaining it? Is
there another facet to that where you’re saying “I’m spending three hours a day because…”
Interviewee: Let me rephrase that. I don’t spend that much time in EC because by the time I get to a EC, I
spend more time researching it before I write it. When I fill the header, I pretty much already have the
quote from the supplier, whatever time it’s going to take to get the EC completed. The only thing I don’t
have is either the cost or the before and after presentation.
Interviewer: Do you get the quote yourself or do you go through…
Interviewee: Normally in XX-54 we speak directly with our current project and we’ll speak to the program
manager of that supplier. That program manager is responsible for going through his organization and
process partners and getting the quote for us. A lot of times unfortunately you have to train those guys what
you’re asking because whenever I say “give me a quote”, I really want a formal quote and the timing for it.
It could be mundane or elaborate, it doesn’t matter but those are the things we talk about: timing and
money.
Interviewer: So how much time do you spend on a EC before you ever make that entry and move it to
created? So there’s this private status where you end up…
Interviewee: I don’t use private, I use created. It takes, depending on what the issue is… again, if we have
a problem where we have to start investigating I can spend anywhere from an hour to a week trying to
understand what the problem is and then working with the release department or looking at other projects
for what the solutions can be and once I determine what the solution can be to get a presentation to the
supplier or an explanation so they understand what I’m asking. It’s hard to quantify because it’s kind of
dependent on what the issue is. In all honesty, physically filling out the EC is not very hard. There’s a field
and a template and a statement you have to fill in.
Interviewer: Do you ever have AFOs for other peoples’ EC?
Interviewee: I have before, but it’s pretty rare. In one of my EC right now, I can send a EC to anyone I
Want to. I think other than the approval AFO, I can send any type [check, info, statement] AFO to anyone.
Interviewer: So the approval AFO is the one given to “Mr. LG-2”, so to speak?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: Does that approval AFO override even the other ones or is it only the last one?
Interviewee: That’s a good question, I don’t know but I would guess that it does.
Interviewer: As far as bottlenecks, are there any that you have identified for yourself? Are any steps taking
too long?
Interviewee: I think the biggest gain we would get is to have the engineering release and the EC released at
the same time because you can cancel the engineering release. So if I have an engineering change, typically
the timing is eight weeks: It’s 5 weeks for the EC process (start to finish, unofficial), 3 weeks to write a
engineering release and get the CAD and everything created for the engineering release if you need to, and
2 weeks for the PO. So that’s 8 weeks that it takes from the time that I decide to make a change.
Interviewer: So I need a engineering release for a purchase order and I need a EC for a engineering
release?
Interviewee: Exactly. So unfortunately, what would be nice, and I’ve done it but need to quit doing it
because I don’t think the release guys like it: I’ve run engineering releases parallel to the EC when I know
it’s pre-approved. That’ll cut the time down by about two weeks. But once the EC gets scheduled for the
approval round the engineering release should be released as well. It shouldn’t wait until the EC is
approved to be released.
(31:46).
Interviewer: So the engineering release by the standard process requires a EC but doesn’t actually call on
any information from it?
Interviewee: It will only reference the EC.
Interviewer: So you’re saying that “I’ve got EC AH1234 and I’ve also got engineering release E4435” and
you’re doing them at the same time? And you can cut down two weeks doing that?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: Is there a downside to doing it that way?
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Interviewee: Other than having to cancel the engineering release or having the engineering release run
long… engineering releases only have 3 weeks from the time you have requested it until you have it signed
off. So the only risk is having the engineering release run longer than 3 weeks. The guys in the R&D are
tracking the KPI for that and they don’t like that very much. And honestly, if the buyer already has the
quote and he knows what the costs are, in my mind he should have three days to write a PO and not 2
weeks.
Interviewer: And he gets the costs from you having asked the program manager in your initial…
Interviewee: Yeah because once the EC is approved, I’m sure there’s a project cost center and an email or
automatic notification… What I don’t know is, once the EC is approved, how does the buyer find that out?
One thing we can definitely improve upon is the buyer being instantly informed when the EC is approved.
Interviewer: When that’s the case though, now he has to go through his negotiations?
Interviewee: It’s already negotiated, that’s what’s in the EC. The costs have to already be negotiated in the
EC before it ever gets approved.
Interviewer: So the costs in the EC are the final costs?
Interviewee: Yes, those are final.
Interviewer: Every time?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: So you’re saying the two week purchase order period should be a matter of days because he’s
got all…
Interviewee: Exactly, if he knows what the project’s cost center is, that’s got to be where the money is
coming from. All you need is a yes or a no to write a purchase order. That’s something as simple as an
email and shouldn’t take two weeks. EC sends out an email saying an AFO is late. Maybe it sends out an
AFO saying it’s been approved. It does send out an AFO saying it’s been approved now that I think about
it. Does it send it to everybody? I don’t know, but it sends it to me as a primary mover. If it does, then
there’s no reason the buyer can’t write a purchase order and we can shorten two weeks of lead time. And
then if we run the EC in parallel with the engineering release, now we can really those 5 weeks.
Interviewer: So it’s almost like, here’s your EC, you’re saying, here could be my engineering release, and
here could be my PO and I could pretty much have all three done on the same day because they don’t
actually need information so much as they just…
Interviewee: Theoretically, and I haven’t seen the process flow map, but there’s something documented in
the process work instruction for how to write the EC but once the EC hits concept, the engineering release
should be created because you should have all the information for the engineering release anyway and then
the EC and engineering release can close at the same time and within three days the PO is created. Now
you’re looking at 6 weeks max. instead of 8 weeks, or 10 weeks rather. To me, that’s the biggest problem.
That’s why nobody likes EC around here in the plant. And I get it. It’s a formal change process, and it’s
supposed to be. But here we’re building cars on a day to day basis and we have our own plant internal
indicators, and then AQ-5 or AQ basically judging the car quality so the biggest thing is getting something
that will get a good car out the door. That’s a high priority but it can’t be… it’s a fine line between getting
the car out the door and following the change management process so we have to figure out how to make
the change management process more accommodating and still build a car.
Interviewer: So the commitment factor of actually putting a name on a formal document is part of the
issue?
Interviewee: Yeah, absolutely, I think so. I think a lot of people are afraid, I don’t want to say afraid, but
they don’t want to be held accountable for a decision.
Interviewer: Yeah, everyone wants to make them but nobody wants to be accountable. Do you think the
issues, and you said that 60/40 split between not knowing EC and not wanting to the “right thing” so to
speak, do you think that could be alleviated to an extent with training? Do you think people would be
receptive to that? And What do you think a training like that would look like? More a classroom-based or
more…
Interviewee: Yeah, yeah, more class-room based. It would really start at the plant, at the function level
with the quality engineers. Every department has some sort of quality engineer. I’m a quality engineer for
XX-5 basically. Assembly has quality engineers. MN-suppliers have quality engineers called a QSB.
Packing has one, the packaging engineer. Logistics has a quality engineer. We are the guys who should
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know how to write a deviation and should know how to request a formal change, an engineering change
and that’s where the training should start. A QMT shouldn’t have to know how to write a deviation. He’s
not plant related. A QMT is responsible for managing a supplier. Those cross-functional department levels,
all of us should get some type of formal training how change is managed from the R&D side and how it
trickles down to the plant and the steps involved making sure everyone understands how to do it.
Interviewer: Personally, if you weren’t familiar with it, how much time would you be willing to spend on
training? Would that worth an 8 hour training session?
Interviewee: Absolutely, because we spend and allocate so much money going through the same problem
landscape over and over because a lot of things aren’t documented. We’re spending an exorbitant amount
of money chasing the same things over and over again because we don’t really know where we’re at and
we don’t know if we just found one of the symptoms or the root cause because people are doing
undocumented change.
Interviewer: Interesting. You guys, as XX-54, when the vehicle was new, did you really notice a lot more
EC and so on…
Interviewee: I didn’t work on the vehicle directly but I saw the guys that were working on it, and, yeah.
Interviewer: Or the other vehicle. When a new model comes in, it just starts kind of high like a waterfall?
Interviewee: Yeah, what happens normally, I was kind of involved with the new vehicle… it was the most
successful launch we’ve ever had at this plant.
Interviewer: Based on quality scores?
Interviewee: Yeah, based on quality scores, exactly. And money, how much money we had to spend after
it was signed off and said it was ready for mass production. So what happens is that you see some really
high audit scores and once you get into VS1/VS2 and when you get into series you start seeing a task force
or some type of team put together. A PLT maybe. And then you’ll start seeing the scores go down.
Interviewer: This is still during the pre-series with the PLT?
Interviewee: No, this is in series. If the problems are bad enough, you’ll get a PLT, if it’s not bad enough
you won’t get a PLT because of the additional resources required. So you’ll see the scores go down. And
also what happens is the assembly line stabilizes because they get more familiar with the cars and no one
ever talks about that because it’s hard to quantify.
Interviewer: Yeah, that’s huge though.
Interviewee: They stabilize and do better on the car. And the initial stuff will get caught early if it’s
flagrantly bad, like a conceptual mismatch or two part tolerances stacking up. Those will be caught
immediately in audit and then someone will take a look at the assembly guys and if you’re still not up to
speed then we’ll have to start to investigate and to use Quality Management System from the sensor to start
solving, I won’t say routine, but small problems. It should go like this [draws diagram]. In the BBG build
you’ll see this and then right as you get up to launch you’ll see it go down. At VS1 you’ll solve the BBG
problems so it’ll go down a little bit and as you get closer to series and everybody is evaluating it at a
higher level you’ll see it do that and then it’ll start flattening and you’ll see a steep drop and then it’ll stay
at some noise level. With the current model the problem was that it was a bad launch in my opinion
because they had too many quality problems and they released the car with too many quality problems. It
was still really in development and wasn’t ready to be launched. So what you did is that you basically
developed it while you called it a launch. But unfortunately you’re spending an exorbitant amount of
money because you’re still developing. I think they learned a valuable lesson with current model though.
Interviewer: Do you think in the future they will prefer to postpone the launch? Is that even after DOC that
they could do that?
Interviewee: Technically you can’t do it after DOC because the plant signed off on it. What the company
has to do, I think, is a culture thing and you don’t want to look bad in front of your parent company. You
don’t want to look bad as a plant that can’t make a car. But if it ain’t right, it ain’t right. It’s the same thing
with change management. If you can’t do something, don’t say you can do it because once you sign off on
it the project… the project’s job isn’t to give money out after the car has been released. It’s quoted and this
is what the MSRP for this car and anytime we start doing things extra it’s going to add to the overall cost of
this car and we fail our KPI because our cost to make it is higher than what we’re selling it for. I think it’s a
fine line and they learned a lesson on the vehicle about signing off at DOC when it’s not ready. If it’s not
ready, it’s not ready. Especially, which is a good thing for us, the projected volumes for the new vehicles
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are doubling, so it’s a good business to have and a good place to be but we don’t have.. I’m sure there was
some measures and a plan put in place to accommodate it but I don’t know how much you can
accommodate it if you’re current tools and line space is blocked by… your capacity, there’s not much you
can do to get more cars out the door. It’s a good problem to have, but it’s still a problem. When you have
those kinds of problems, the first thing that gets circumvented is change. We gotta get these cars out, we
gotta make this money, so just do it. That’s what you hear, “I don’t care how you do it, just do it.” If you do
it, great, but the problem is if you run into a problem now you don’t even know what to do. Nobody wants
to hear it but that’s why change is so important to quality management. You have to track it and you have
to document it and you have to control it.
Interviewer: Very good, that’s all I’ve got. Do you have any other concerns for me off the top of your
head?
Interviewee: Nope, I don’t. The major things are just the software optimization and the training. The
difference between the R&D and the plant is that the plant is basically running at a sprinter’s pace while the
R&D is running in a marathon. Not saying the R&D isn’t working hard but it’s a different stress level and
atmosphere and because they’re in Germany they have the tools and the resources to do better. They might
know the project manager and talk to him. Their stuff can get fast tracked, ours can’t.
Interviewer: I think that’s a fantastic analogy with the sprint and the marathon. Being there 4 months, you
certainly get that impression.
Interviewee: The training, please put that in there. If all the QSP’s across the departments were trained on
change management, it would definitely help because they would understand what they’re responsible for.
It might generate a ton more paperwork and maybe we can figure out a way to make it all electronic but the
bottom line is that if I have a problem I can pull up engineering release and type in a problem and then I
should be able to get a history of everything that’s been done and now I know what not to do.
Interviewer: Very good. If there’s anything else over the next days or weeks, feel free to contact me.
Interviewee: Real quick, do you understand how the software behind the change works? TAIS is the
master.
Interviewer: I looked a little bit at TAIS while I was at the R&D.
Interviewee: Theoretically you can bypass a lot of things if you understand how to navigate TAIS. All the
things we see, all the web-based stuff is just a way to get back into SAP mainframe. If you can navigate
SAP, you can write a PO without EC . If you navigate TAIS you can have the approval for a EC. You can
definitely do a engineering release without having to do the formal process. I’m not saying that’s the right
thing to do but that’s always the problem when there’s so much middlework. If the middle work has been
corrupted you can’t get to the front end or the back end anymore because you can’t access the server.
Interviewer: As far as the interface of EC, it sounded like you were pretty content with that?
Interviewee: Yeah. As an American, the German logic is a little bit different. Once you understand it, it’s
very simple. That’s a cultural thing, nothing to do with the software.
Interviewer: Very good, I appreciate your time. If you have any more information, please let me know.
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Interviewee: So I am the vehicle module leader for KE, doors, I have another guy over in the other
production hall, Mr. W who is the overall module leader for KE but he cannot support both halls so I am
the module leader over here in this production hall.
Interviewer: How long have you been in that position?
Interviewee: Just over a year
Interviewer: And you interfaced with EC and deviations?
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Interviewee: Yeah, definitely. More so when I was an SE Team Leader. Now it’s more in a checking role,
before things go into approval. As the SE Team Leader I was more responsible for writing them and
making sure all of the documentation was in there. As a module leader now I am more in charge of making
sure they just have everything in there. I have four SE Team Leaders who report to me and they do the
creation of the EC and I just more or less monitor and check.
Interviewer: So their name is on the EC and not yours?
Interviewee: Their name is on the EC. It’s different per module. Module KE, because of the large content,
we have four SE Team Leaders. In other modules the module leader won’t have any SE Team leaders, he
would do everything himself.
Interviewer: And those SE team leaders are all XX-54?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: So when these SE team leaders come up with a solution, do they verify the solution? What is
the process for actually making sure the solution works?
Interviewee: They’re responsible for verifying the solution and they have to be able to prove to me that it’s
going to be a successful solution.
Interviewer: And they do that with CAD or physical parts?
Interviewee: They can do that with a whole variety of things: with prototype parts, with mocked up parts,
with CAD. There’s a whole variety of ways called PPOE. They have to fulfill that requirement.
Interviewer: And they do that at what point of the EC process? Before they ever put information…
Interviewee: Before they ever start it. They need to know what they want to do before they start the EC.
The EC is the final step just to get it paid for. They need to prove to me that it’s necessary first, that has to
be done upfront. Sometimes, based on timing, if we’re very confident in a solution we’ll run some things in
parallel so the EC will be prepared, it might not be going into the approval round, but it’ll be prepared so
we can take a couple of weeks out of the timeline that way.
Interviewer: So in general, once I find an issue on a door, I now have this issue and now what do I do?
I’ve come up with the solution by myself.
Interviewee: If you want to go through the entire problem thing, then it’s a bit more than the EC. You have
to find out what the root cause is. To find the root cause, that can often take time. We usually have 3-4
weeks in the process for RCA. We’ll use XX-52 who is our analysis and methods group to help us find
what’s the problem, is it a design issue, a lot of the times now since we’re in series production it’s a
combination of part quality, assembly process, and those kinds of topics are much more likely at the
moment than a true concept issue. There are some small changes that we do issue but the majority of the
stuff is monitoring part and process variation.
Interviewer: So in a newer launch, these guys say we’ve got an issue with the concept, they give that back
to XX-54?
Interviewee: Yeah, XX-52 helps us analyze the issue, if they find there is a contribution from design, then
that would come back to us as something that we have to fix. Then we would try to evaluate that proposal
of how we would fix it with prototype samples, mock up parts, and confirm it on CAD and once we’re
confident in our solution then we move forward with the EC and engineering release process.
Interviewer: How long would you say it takes from finding that initial problem for a conceptual issue to
inputting information into EC, which is the last step? So that solution variation… I assume it varies with
the scope of the problem.
Interviewee: It varies considerably
Interviewer: So what about a recent example that you have.
Interviewee: Normally, in order to verify the solution we have to get samples or maybe mock ups. Mock
ups usually we can do quite easily but if I have to wait for samples and those samples have to come from a
prototype shop or the current supplier I can wait 2 or 3 weeks just to get a part. So you can be looking at 46 weeks from when you find the issue… it might even be longer, there’s no hard and fast rule.
Interviewer: In that time, I am now writing a deviation?
Interviewee: That is usually what they do during the initial root cause analysis. XX-52 is expected to help
us identify possible containment solutions that we would write in the deviation.
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Interviewer: Can we talk a little bit about where the role of the engineering release comes in. I’ve spoken
with another XX-54 employee and I just wanted to get clarification: is engineering release in addition to a
EC or can it also be instead of a EC?
Interviewee: You can have situations where you write a EC and there isn’t a engineering release but most
of the time the normal process is that you write a EC and you have a engineering release. The engineering
release is the physical release to the part. That’s the drawing change or the CAD change. The EC is just
basically the approval to pay for it.
Interviewer: In what situation would I have a EC without a engineering release?
Interviewee: We’ve had a couple of situations recently where we’ve had to write what’s called a TM EC
which is for associate time on the line. You’re paying for tack time on the line. There’s no design change
because I’m not actually changing anything but our XX-4 colleagues are not, I don’t want to say allowed,
but I’ll say capable of writing a EC so they ask us to write the EC. They’ll put their information in and
we’ll be the ones who basically push it through the process. It’s not normal but it does happen.
Interviewer: It’s my understanding that the engineering release itself theoretically wouldn’t actually have
to wait for the EC to be completed for the engineering release to kick off, would it?
Interviewee: You’re not technically supposed to move a engineering release… you can have your CAD
data ready but you’re not supposed to kick it off until the release process and the EC is approved because
otherwise you risk kicking off a supplier to make a tool change and then the EC doesn’t get approved and
now you’re in a situation where you can’t pay for a change that they’re already doing.
Interviewer: Looking at the EC process, we’ve got the different statuses depending on where it starts off,
so we start off with creation, is that right?
Interviewee: I think we start with concept first and then creation. Or is it the other way around?
Interviewer: It should be the other way around as far as I remember. So we have creation and then the
concept. In concept, I am sending out my AFOs?
Interviewee: Correct.
Interviewer: And now I’ve completed my AFOs and I go into checking? And at this point who checks it?
You check it?
Interviewee: I check it. Our EC specialist will check it for consistency or missing information or a timeline
that doesn’t add up. Basic details.
Interviewer: Who is that expert for you guys?
Interviewee: Stephanie. It is also checked in Germany prior to going into the approval round.
Interviewer: Do you guys have some kind of local representative depending on…
Interviewee: Stephanie is really our representative but she doesn’t go into the rounds. Our module leader
in Germany is expected to present the EC. The way it normally works is that when it gets to the point
where it goes into checking we make sure that the module leader is aware that this is going to come up in
the approval round the following week because the EC approval round is in the morning in Germany and
obviously we can’t attend that so he presents the topics in Germany on Monday morning in the preapproval round.
Interviewer: As far as timing goes, from creation all the way to the approval; I understand you guys give it
about 3 weeks, is that correct?
Interviewee: The AFOs can take at least a week. Once you send them out it takes about a week to get them
back. Now it can be done quicker, obviously it depends on how many people you put in there.
Interviewer: But the people you put in the AFOs are automatically generated, are they not?
Interviewee: They are but often people go on vacation and they leave a proxy who is also not available or
doesn’t know the topic and isn’t ready to give the answer. It does happen but most of the time we get it in a
week.
Interviewer: Ok. And this checking phase?
Interviewee: That’s usually just a few days. It usually goes into checking the Wednesday before the week
you want it approved.
Interviewer: And the approval rounds are any day in Germany or are those also…
Interviewee: No. There’s a pre-approval round Monday and the final approval is Wednesday.
Interviewer: Same week?
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Interviewee: Same week. So you have to be prepared a week before it goes into the final approval round.
Basically, you have to be ready by Wednesday… I think Stephanie likes to keep it at noon but technically
you’ve got until 4pm. That way she knows which ones are going to be scheduled, she schedules the EC to
go into the approval round so if you miss that deadline it becomes difficult for her to get it in. So that’s
always been our cutoff.
Interviewer: And that timing is set very early on in the EC itself? As an approval date?
Interviewee: Yeah, you have to put in an approval date and often times if something comes up late and
you’re not quite ready you have to go in and adjust your approval date. But when you start the EC you’re
supposed to set a target approval date and as you get closer to the date you’re supposed to put in an actual
approval date. Because there may be a delay, that does happen.
Interviewer: Are those delays tracked? Does anybody care, for lack of a better word, if those EC are
delayed?
Interviewee: I’ve never had anybody come back to me and give me a hard time. I do know my module
leader tracks EC and their runtime from concept. When the AFOs go out, the clock starts. And I think it’s
20 days.
Interviewer: And who is evaluated on that EC process time? Is that part of your own performance
evaluation?
Interviewee: I don’t think that’s part of my performance evaluation, no. The module leader gets tracked on
it in Germany. I wouldn’t say it’s their most important target, let’s put it that way.
Interviewer: My experience in the R&D is that people are running into issues where they’re supposed to
put in feedback so early into a EC to try and cut down on that time, is that something you’re familiar with?
Interviewee: There is definitely pressure to get those things in and we run into road blocks oftentimes with
suppliers. The buyer always gets an AFO, obviously, but the buyer can’t put in the cost until she gets a
quote from the supplier. The supplier sometimes take 3-4 weeks to get a quote for you. So if I start my
clock ticking at concept and I have to wait 3-4 weeks for the buyer to put the cost in, I’m already late.
Interviewer: Understood. So could you…
Interviewee: What we’ll often do is that we’ll be in discussions with the buyer before we turn it to concept.
Interviewer: Right. Does that work pretty well?
Interviewee: It seems to. There are hiccups, but it seems to. The suppliers right now because of the volume
we’re at right now, are struggling. They really don’t have a lot of time to support us in getting the
information back. It varies from supplier to supplier. Some suppliers don’t even want our business, they
can’t wait to get away from us.
Interviewer: On a similar note, when you send out your AFO, and someone is not available to approve
them, what do you do? And if their proxy isn’t available either?
Interviewee: Well you know what department it’s going to so you try to track someone else from the
department. And if you can’t find someone from the department you have to kind of evaluate if you really
need to wait for him or if you just cancel it and move on.
Interviewer: So you have the ability to cancel AFOs that you send out?
Interviewee: Right.
Interviewer: Are you informed of the fact that that person isn’t available?
Interviewee: Sometimes, but it is usually done via email. So if they haven’t put an out-of-office
message….
Interviewer: Oh ok, so that’s your indicator?
Interviewee: Yes. So then you end up having to send 3-4 more emails until you finally just have to search
for someone else.
Interviewer: Do you think there are any issues with the way the entire process is or the way the system
looks?
Interviewee: I don’t think it’s a very user-friendly system. I think it’s cumbersome.
Interviewer: As far as interface goes?
Interviewee: Right. It’s not always self-explanatory, that’s why we have to have specialists on staff.
Oftentimes you’ll run into a roadblock and you won’t know what it is. We don’t write EC every day of the
week so if something changes… you might write a EC one week and then it might be 3-4 weeks before you
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write another one… and if there’s been a process update or system update, sometimes we don’t get all of
the information and we run into roadblocks.
Interviewer: Do those updates happen frequently as far as you know? Or at least frequent enough to
confuse an infrequent user?
Interviewee: Not super frequently, you might get 1-2 a year and it might be enough to throw you off.
Interviewer: Do you think training in that sense would be beneficial?
Interviewee: Well Stephanie gets trained on it but then she has to circulate it to us and often with our
schedules people aren’t available so you can run into those issues where she hasn’t been able to get to you,
which is why we have to have her as a specialist on staff. She deals with EC 24/7. Or at least every day
during the week.
Interviewer: So how many EC do you actually end up checking in a month?
Interviewee: At the moment, because we’re not in a heavy concept phase, maybe 1 every week. At the
most. It’s more like 1 every 2-3 weeks.
Interviewer: At the checking phase, you’re just looking at the information? You assume the information is
correct? You’re just verifying that it’s there?
Interviewee: I’ll go in and make sure certain things are there. When was the EC approved, who approved
it. All of that information has to be shown. If there’s anything that’s confusing about the title or is
misleading or incomplete. Brandy typically deals with the timing more than anything else.
Interviewer: In the past, did you write any yourself?
Interviewee: Oh yeah, plenty.
Interviewer: Did you have any issues then with the interface that are a little different form the writing
perspective as opposed to the checking perspective? Or is it consistent across the board?
Interviewee: You’ve got maybe 10 tabs across the top and it took a little while to get up to speed. Using it
repetitively is the only way to learn it because it’s not very user friendly. So you just have to get into the
habit of using this tab, then that tab, then this tab.
Interviewer: Is there an initial training that you get?
Interviewee: Oh yeah.
Interviewer: Who administers that? Is that Stephanie?
Interviewee: It has been Stephanie and also her predecessor did some training. We also had some
colleagues over from Germany the last time we had a big update to the system, they came over and we had
a full day.
Interviewer: Going back to the issues, is there anything besides the interface or are there things that
you’ve thought of that are specifically worth changing or you’ve thought of ways that could be improved?
Interviewee: I haven’t really sat down and thought about it to be honest. We have a lot of different
systems. EC is one. engineering release is another. Deviations is another. We’ve got drawing systems,
fastener systems. There are so many different systems. You interface with a lot of systems but not all of the
time. So you might only be in EC once every 3-4 weeks, so sometimes you’ve just got to sit down and
think what do I do there. It’s just because of the systems and they don’t really talk to each other very well.
They just made a big update to Quality Management System called MQM. We have had no training on that
whatsoever. Even the model QI has had no training on that. They threw that out in November and we’re all
just expected to pick up on that. This is the problem. It’s the number of systems and none of them are very
user friendly.
Interviewer: So in general do you think there is a good acceptance for the EC system and process? Or do
you think people dislike it or don’t want to use it?
Interviewee: No, I don’t think there is a dislike; I just think people find it cumbersome. You sometimes
don’t always know which tabs you’re supposed to fill in and until you learn it and have done your training,
you don’t know which ones the development person is supposed to fill in, which ones the buyer is supposed
to fill in and then there’s some overview tabs in the end. It would be nice, maybe, if we could color coat it.
These are the development tabs, these are the buyer tabs, etc.
Interviewer: Do you think an interactive approach within EC would help?
Interviewee: Yeah, it might.
Interviewer: From the other side, as the person who gets an AFO and approves it, have you been on that
side?
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Interviewee: Oh yeah.
Interviewer: How does the process work from that side?
Interviewee: Usually I get the AFO and that’s when I check if everything is there on the header page
where it’s supposed to be. That they called out the write information. The Quality Management System
number, who approved it, when it was approved. Then I go to the EMS document and make sure that that’s
up to speed, and if it’s not, because that’s the last thing that should go in before the leader of the EC hits to
check it, then I go find out where we’re at with it and how long it’s going to be before we get it.
Interviewer: So there’s a bit of work to do as an approver as well?
Interviewee: From my side there is because I’ve got to do all of the checking.
Interviewer: You’re talking about the checking AFO now, right?
Interviewee: Yes. Well I get a statement AFO as well and then I go in.
Interviewer: Do you think the deviation process in general is well understood and is being used correctly?
Interviewee: Yeah I think so. The deviation process has come a long way since when I first started. When I
first started, it was a pain in the neck to be honest because you’d have to hand write it or you’d type some
of it and hand write the rest and have to chase people around the plant to sign it. I think that’s gotten a lot
better.
Interviewer: It is now fully electronic?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: And as far as when to use a deviation, and when not to use it. That’s pretty clear in your
experience working with other people?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: As people are coming up with problems, do you think there is any kind of reluctance to
submitting a EC? For example, I’m a line associate and I think there’s an issue and I tell my superior “I
think this is the issue we’re having”. Do you think there is any kind of reluctance to bring that to the person
who enters in a EC?
Interviewee: Well I think when you find a problem on the line you’re several weeks away from even
discussing a EC. I don’t immediately think of a EC. You also have to take into account, given the lifespan
of the project, if we really are going to spend several hundred thousands of dollars to fix one issue at this
point in the project?
Interviewer: And that is decided in the approval round or is it taken into consideration when creating a
EC?
Interviewee: Correct. When coming up with the solution you have to take into account the severity of the
issue. Is it on every car? Is it a RI-6? RI-7? You have to understand how many cars are affected and you
have to balance that with how much it’ll cost to fix it.
Interviewer: You then have an issue, how do you make sure that it is documented? Do I just make a
Quality Management System point?
Interviewee: Quality Management System typically drives all of our problem landscape so we’ll get a
Quality Management System point for a whole lot of problems. I think we have 45 currently in module KE
here in this Hall. I think they just went over 80 in the other hall in KE. But of those, I may put a EC in for
20%. A lot of them are, at this point in the life, a case of managing part quality and assembly variations.
They’re not true concept issues so I’m not writing as many EC as I would, say the first year after SOP.
Interviewer: So are those Quality Management System points ever closed, or at status 97?
Interviewee: It’s a combination, we are putting in a few status 97’s right now for various reasons: lack of
parts, lack of defects in the field. About ¼ to 1/3 are pure assembly topics and ¼ to 1/3 are pure quality
topics so at the moment most of mine and most of the SE Team leader’s jobs is pushing our XX-4 and MN
colleagues to close out their solutions in the Quality Management System points. It’s more of that than
driving EC. That’s just where we’re at in the lifespan of the project.
Interviewer: So the year before you would have a lot more to do in EC?
Interviewee: Yes, usually the year before or the year after a launch is a lot more concept issues to deal with
so you’re writing a lot more EC and engineering releases.
Interviewer: Going back to the EC process, can you explain what type of position interfaces with the EC at
every step? At creation, we’re “just” talking about an engineer.
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Interviewee: I don’t know. When it gets to checking, we always have the module leader from Germany on
there, we always have myself on there. We will have Mr. X on there (LG-2). He’s the one that would
approve it and he’s already approved it for any kind of mistakes. Those are your checking AFOs typically.
Statement AFOs will be your buyer, QMT, assembly probably depending on the solution.
Interviewer: We’re not talking the section managers?
Interviewee: Checking, Mr. X is LG so he’s at a senior level but the majority of the people involved are
not management level.
Interviewer: And Mr. X is the highest ranking checker?
Interviewee: He’s the highest ranking checker, he is ultimately the one who approves it in the approval
round.
Interviewer: Do you know who else is part of that approval round?
Interviewee: LG-2, Mr. Y, he is my counterpart. He is the one who we deal with mostly.
Interviewer: Do you think the process overall runs as efficiently and smoothly as it should and could or do
you think there are any inefficiencies with the timing aspect or like we talked about earlier pushing
engineering releases forward, which then creates problems with a rejected EC for example.
Interviewee: I don’t think there is too much streamlining you can do. Some EC are more difficult than
others. There’s no question. If I am writing a change to a single part number, that may be on the left and
right side but that’s a much easier change to drive than a change to a door trim panel, which has 20
different part numbers. You could be doing fronts, rears, multiple models. You could end up with 80 part
numbers in there. And that’ll take hours of work to put in all the part numbers. You have to put in all the
part numbers, make sure that you’ve captured them all. Those can be a lot more difficult to write.
Interviewer: How does it work with a subassembly? Say something in a seat changes or a supplier wants
to change a part in the seat.
Interviewee: We typically look at the part that is shipped to us. I don’t know about seats, I know they’re
kind of a specialized area. But for us, for example, we have a door trim panel. The door trim panel has
several different part numbers within it but the part number I would put in the EC is the final door
assembled part. It is the part we buy from Drexlmaier.
Interviewer: So then you say I want to change the wiring length of the speaker but you’re still only putting
in the door trim panel?
Interviewee: If it’s something specific to the components that has a company part number, then we would
include that as well in addition to the others.
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Interviewer: So, do you have about 30…45 minutes?
Interviewee: Absolutely.
Interviewer 1: Okay, perfect. Just uh, your name, and your position, kind of what you do and how long
you’ve been doing it for? Um, that’ll be helpful.
Interviewee: My name is Stephanie. I have been in a EC support role, which is also called “change request
coordinator” as well, but don’t get it confused with XX-51’s change management coordinator. Different
situation. And, I’ve been in this role for about a year and a half.
Interviewer 1: Did you have any experience with engineering change management prior to coming here, or
was it…
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Interviewee: Um, I was over in packaging prior to this. I do have a lot of structural changes in my
background, has to do a lot with bolts and cable construction. So it’s a different kind of changes, but still
the same ideology behind it.
Interviewer 1: And so, talk to me little bit, if you would please, about the EC process in general. So you
have these different status, right, that you go through any time you have a change. So, um, when I find an
issue in USA, I kind of go through my root cause analysis, ultimately, I decide, yeah this is big enough to
warrant a EC. Do I now write the EC, do you write the EC, or…
Interviewee: I do not write the EC. I…even if you’ve never written a EC before, and you’re not part of EK,
which we have several instances, where like other KIFAs, because they don’t write their EC here. They
write them in Germany. So, EI, EF, EA, EZ…
Interviewer 1: Only EK, writes here…
Interviewee: Only EK writes here, however, we have had certain circumstances where ZS has had to write
a couple of EC, for EK, and I am support for that. Ulla, who is my proxy, the reason why I would write the
EC for her groups is because she does the other I,F,A,ZS….
Interviewer 1: What’s her last name?
Interviewee: X. Yeah, she does more follow-ups because they are written in Germany. So she’s not in the
system on a daily basis. Whereas, I am in the system on a daily basis…if you don’t use it, you lose it.
Interviewer 1: So, but like, 99% EK and a couple other sprinkled in.
Interviewee: Yes. And, if anyone in the plant, I will support writing a EC if they feel it’s warranted.
Granted those usually get denied anyway. Uh, but it’s just for documentation purposes. But yeah, you
would come to me if you need assistance to write the EC, and I would walk you through the whole process.
I would first give you a 30 minute introduction, if you’ve never had it. And then I’ll sit with you until
you’re comfortable writing the EC, or if you’re only going to be writing one, then I’ll walk your through
the whole process, but you will write it.
Interviewer 1: And, at that point you’re only helping the system, you’re not so much judging the quality,
or you also giving an input into…I don’t actually think that idea is good enough to be approved.
Interviewee: Here is where I am conflicted. I’m not the engineer. You know, I am…I’ll be honest with
you, a hyped up admin assistant. That’s what I am. But I have experienced enough EC, to certain ones
where I’ll say this is absolutely ridiculous. You have a two million dollar overhead cost, this will not be
approved. And I’ll say it point blank. And the response is, well we need it for documentation. So, we go
through the whole process of writing a EC and getting it rejected. “Rejected” for specific reasons.
Interviewer 1: Only so that engineer can say, “well I tried and I’ve acquitted myself of not taking this issue
seriously”, or…
Interviewee: No, it’s more along the lines of the financial constitution for, um, future costs relevancies. So,
for example we have, a contractor, working on A and B, and it’s presented that it would be more beneficial
if our company comes in. And…but the company alternative will be two million dollars, compared to what
the actual contractor would be. But that group could be more efficient, and more team worthy if we bring
us in. Well it’s documented now that they tried. It’s more like, okay, I tired. And for future references, you
can…well, how come you didn’t meet budged. Well we have these costs associated with the contracted.
Overall, it would be cheaper if we went this way, but the initial startup would not be. Something along
these lines.
Interviewer 1: Okay. Um, so we’ve got the different statuses. And, so, they come to you, initially,
generally. And if they need help, they come to you, right of the bat?
Interviewee: Well, they should. But a lot of people in the plant don’t know.
Interviewer 1: About you, or as far as your role?
Interviewee: My role. Or the process…it’s usually, if I get contacted by someone who doesn’t know, it’s
usually by word of mouth. So they contacted somebody to ask for help, even though it says on the EC site,
a lot of people don’t really use the internet, to be honest with you. And, they also don’t know that EC is
associated with XX-54. So they wouldn’t know where to go. Because on XX-54 is where the actual link is
for EC.
Interviewer 1: So, can any person create a EC?
Interviewee: Yeah. Just, about yes.
Interviewer 1: Short of the associate on the line, or he could also log on…
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Interviewee: He can log on, and…as long as we can get him permission…remember what permission we
had to go through for you, and there are certain regulations, because a lot of the stuff is confidential…
Interviewer 1: Okay, sure, but short of that…
Interviewee: But, if that person has a suggestion for a change, on assembly, that person would need to go
to his or her supervisor, and in turn, present that change to his or her supervisor. And then, that supervisor
will most likely contact me. Like we have one right now, with Y, and somebody on assembly said, well this
is an issue right here. And they went to their supervisor, and their supervisor contacted me.
Interviewer 1: And where is that going from there?
Interviewee: I’m waiting for them to get all the proper information, and then we try to sit down at least
once, and they’re ready to write the EC.
Interviewer 1: So, he…this supervisor then could theoretically get EC access just for this one EC. And you
would do that, you wouldn’t just say okay I’m going to take this one under my name just so that you don’t
have to worry about getting EC?
Interviewee: Right.
Interviewer 1: He has to?
Interviewee: There are only very limited circumstances where I would say I will write the EC for you.
Very limited.
Interviewer 1: In which case, you would also be listed as kind of the EC owner?
Interviewee. Yes. Again, as I said, it’s very, very, very limited. And it’s not that I don’t want to help out;
it’s just that I believe in the old adage, give a man a fish…you know what I mean? Even if you’re only
doing it one time, that one time experience will give you something. That’s how I look at it.
Interviewer 1: Yeah, no, very true. So, do you think as far as the time goes, really anything else with the
process that there are issues, or in general, there is a struggle in using EC inside the plant.
Interviewee: No.
Interviewer 1: Do you think it’s very…
Interviewee: I think it’s very efficient. I like the system a lot. But I’m also in it every day. Don’t tell
anybody, but EC is very feared, here at plant 10.
Interviewer 2: What kind of problems people have when they come to you with EC? Like, what’s the top
problem that comes up?
Interviewee: Error codes. Like, if you’re looking at problems with the EC system, its error codes. Like the
SAP error code, their internet explorer isn’t up to date, or their google frame plugin is no longer supported,
or something along these lines, because EC is an internet explorer based…
Interviewer 2: So it’s a lot of, lot of programming issues that stop people, or I guess that cause them to
come to you for a EC problem.
Interviewee: Yes. If there’s issues with the EC system. If there’s issues with the way they’ve inputted
stuff, that’s a whole different story.
Interviewer 1: And…we’ll touch on that in a little bit.
Interviewer 2: Okay, okay, I guess my question was, overall what’s the reason people come to you for EC
help? I guess error codes is that then?
Interviewee: Error codes, and inside the EC also, there are…them not putting in the proper information so
it generates an error code when they go to save it. Or they’re missing information and they can’t figure out
what it is…You have to have i‘s dotted and t’s crossed, in order to complete your EC. You could do a 100
of them with no issues, and one little thing can slip through. And you just forget. So then they get…they
contact me. Stuff like…oh I didn’t get the timing right, you know. It’s just simple stuff sometimes, but if
you want to know the main reason anyone in the plant contacted me, it’s usually for error codes.
Interviewer 2: Okay.
Interviewer 1: And then from an input perspective, that’s kind of the IT side, how about qualitative
information and that kind of route. Are there…do you see any issues generally where people come to you
lacking information, or…
Interviewee: *laughs*
Interviewer 1: Is that pretty common or…do you think that’s a training issue? As far as not knowing it, or
they’re just being….
Interviewer 2: Too much stuff to put in?
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Interviewee: I would say, our group is fairly grounded with it. The EK XX-54 is fairly grounded. Now, if I
go to EI, EF, EA or anybody else in the plant, they’re expecting me to have the information. I don’t have
the information. I can tell you what you need, but it’s up to you to find that information. I can’t tell you
where to go. I really wish I could help you out with that, but I cannot help you with that.
Interviewer 1: And then just for my own understanding, the EI, EA, and so on, these guys rely on the
R&D more times than not to write the EC…
Interviewee: Correct.
Interviewer 1: Do you know the reason for that. So they’re saying I have an issue in the USA but…now I
have to gather this information, give it, send it to Germany, so to speak.
Interviewee: I could not tell you the reason behind it; logically speaking, it does not make sense. I think
where the issue is owned, is where the EC should be written. So, the issue is in EA, and it’s here, so the EC
should be written here. I don’t think it should be relayed over to Germany, because communication, can get
lost in translation. There’s a lot of people over there that speak English, yes, but there’s also a lot of people
here that don’t speak German. So if we’re relying on stuff like Google Translate, and you know, depending
on one person’s understanding on what a word means, it can be completely screwed up.
Interviewer 1: And you said you had a predecessor, right? So even this current setup has been around for
at least five years where only EK has a local expert and the other groups don’t.
Interviewee: Trainings have changed since I’ve come on, but for the most part, everything else has been
the same, except for the training.
Interviewer 1: Do you, has anybody looked at, in your knowledge, where there are not…the difference
between the EK and the other way, all the other groups, whether that’s made a difference, in as far as
process times and rejection rates, or something like that?
Interviewee: This, I cannot tell you. My boss would be your best bet with that one. Because he is over, he
does EC deviations and all of that, so he’s…what I am here, I’m separate from it, but I’m still part of it…
Interviewer 1: So, what does he do that you don’t know, or vice versa?
Interviewee: He is the section lead, for all of it. EC, deviations, SPI…
Interviewer 1: So is he the, a XX-54 section manager, or…
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer 1: And then, Mr. Z is his boss?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer 1: Ah! Okay. Because, I talked with Mr. Z, just to kind of introduce it so that’s good to know.
Interviewee: Yeah, my boss will probably be able to best tell you, why we don’t…the other groups does
not write their EC here, for the most part. Um, I cannot tell you the politics behind it to be honest with you.
I mean…I don’t fight it anymore.
Interviewer 1: No, that…I think that might be work pursuing, or at least to see if there actually evidence
to…to see if that’s a good idea or not. I guess somebody’s thought about it.
Interviewee: I know with Ulla she does a lot of follow-ups…
Interviewer 1: And what’s her role?
Interviewee: She’s EC support as well.
Interviewer 1: Also with XX-54?
Interviewee: Yeah. But she’s the I,F,A,Z. Because, like I said, they don’t write their EC, but she has the
follow ups to do, so if there’s an AFO inside the EC, that’s related to here, she does follow-ups for it.
Interviewer 1: Meaning she goes to talk to that person whose AFO is required, and convinces them to…
Interviewee: One way or another, do what you need to do. She also does a lot of reporting with the system
and…I don’t. For some reason my Q-number doesn’t like that system and…so I can’t get in.
Interviewer 1: Do you know how often, the EC, or the timing and the dates within the EC are changed or
modified, or missed? You know, if you look at the timing tab, you’ve got all kinds of information as far as
like approval round date, or implementation date, things along those lines. Are those modified frequently?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer 1: And, why is that? So people are consistently underestimating the amount of time it takes?
Interviewee: Nope, it’s just a matter of let’s say I wanted my planned approval date to be next week, when
I first initially write the EC, in order for me to move it I need to put a date in there, so if I’m thinking it’s
going to take me two weeks to get it into the rounds, I put that date in there, for the approval date, and then
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its approximately two to six weeks for the engineering release release. After that, it’s about two weeks for
the stock and plant implementation, it’s the progressive two weeks, two weeks, two weeks, approximately.
And, so, if somebody, 90% of the time, like the buyer, hasn’t gotten all the quotes properly, they have to
keep pushing that date out, so now that timing date is behind, so now they have to go back in and change it,
and change all the other dates. Because they’re waiting for quotes, or waiting for trials, or waiting for this
or waiting for that. So their ultimate goal in a nice perfect little world, would be two weeks from now. But
if the buyer has not got quotes, the line trial hasn’t been completed, etc. etc. etc., QMT is on vacation and
doesn’t have a proxy, you know, which is common too…
Interviewer 2: So would you say that most of the timing delays come from AFOs not being approved in
time?
Interviewee: Right. The most relevant would be the costs. The costs, it’s more costs…
Interviewer 1: So from the buyer and the supplier impact…
Interviewee: Because I think they need three, three quotes in order to be able to input the costs, and that
takes a while to get. And, from start to finish, as soon as you put in the time, that clock’s ticking. You have
30 days. That never happens. And you know that’s why they send out an express AFO to the buyer, gives
them a little bit more time. I do think that this process would be a little bit more, easier, if there was more
communication on all sides.
Interviewer 1: So, concept to finish, I think you mentioned 30 days.
Interviewee: Yeah, Quality Management System point relevant.
Interviewer 1: And so, once my timing is pushed back, my 30 days aren’t reset or anything. So that EC is
then red or overdue, or however you want to…and then that is…shows up somewhere that it’s not being
flagged as an overdue point.
Interviewee: Which in turn, makes our group look like it’s inefficient.
Interviewer 1: So is that part of, not only yours, but everybody else’s, is that part of a performance
evaluation?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer 1: Only for EC, or also for deviations, or…
Interviewee: Uh, deviations are…
Interviewer 1: Can deviations be overdue? We can, we can touch on that…
Interviewee: That right there, I’m starting to get my fingers into, so my knowledge in that area is a little bit
lower.
Interviewer 1: Fair enough.
Interviewer 2: So, is there anything else that delays the EC besides AFOs not being approved in time, I
guess.
Interviewee: Oh yes, um, costs, the EC not being in the PQ round that approved, the sheer factor of
positions, depending on how many there are, um the proper information not being collected,
documentation..
Interviewer 2: So there are a lot of other things.
Interviewee: Yeah. There are a lot of different circumstances as to why, but 90 percent of the time, its cost
issues.
Interviewer 2: And you said it was pretty consistent that people delay them, or I guess change the timing at
least.
Interviewee: Yes, I mean especially if they’re still waiting on information, or Germany says “hold on,
don’t move forward with this EC yet.” Or, our section lead, or whomever. Module lead for example. “let’s
wait, see if there’s a better option that may come up, so let’s just put this on hold.”
Interviewer 1: Um, let’s see, I just had a question…
Interviewer 2: Hm, while you’re thinking…the other thing…
Interviewer 1: Yeah, oh yeah. Please go ahead.
Interviewer 2: So, EC starts at a point here. There’s a lot of stuff that people have to do before then. Do
they come to you before they think about putting in a EC? Or they only come to you when they’ve decided,
okay we need a EC.
Interviewee: Its funny you say that, because I get a lot of “Hey, I’m thinking about writing a EC.” Yeah, I
have about four EC I’m going to write next week, and then I don’t hear from them.
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Interviewer 2: So they might tell you that I’m thinking about writing a EC, but ultimately they don’t come
to you with all the information.
Interviewee: If I was just…if we’re going to speak just about EK, they very rarely contact me. They’re
pretty efficient in their knowledge now and their training is such that if I go on vacation tomorrow, they can
actually do their jobs, in regards to EC.
Interviewer 1: Do you, does the system…
Interviewee: I know that sounds bad, but at least it shows that they don’t need me.
Interviewer 1: Does the system do everything that you think it should be able to do?
Interviewee: No.
Interviewer 1: So what are some of the features that you think are lacking, or underdeveloped, or nonexistent? And maybe, also from other experiences that you’ve had, you mentioned some of the
structural…if there’s anything that you can relate that to? Is that…
Interviewee: Oh my god, there so much! I mean, the EC system is a great system but it’s not time efficient.
I like the amount of information you can put in there, and the amount of EC that it…that’s in there now. It’s
over 18,000 EC, and it still runs smoothly for the most part. That’s a lot of information if you think about it.
That’s 18,000 things with all this information plus attachments. Excel would have died by now, I mean
there would be no working nothing. Even SAP has its issues when you have so much information in. Um,
EC though has a few quirks that I would like worked out. I mean, the server is, what I believe is in
Germany. So it will just sit there and run the little circle…
Interviewer 2: So there are no servers in the US here?
Interviewee: Correct. As far as I am aware. So it takes a whole for me to get from one screen, to another
screen, to another screen. So, and then there’s that. And I do believe, one of the biggest features they could
ever add would be in the positions tab.
Interviewer 1: Which is where you get the AFOs?
Interviewee: No, the positions. Part numbers, sorry where you get the part numbers in. If there could be an
easy way to have a certain structure within an excel spreadsheet to upload it. Because there are sometimes
when hundreds and hundreds of part numbers you have to put in, and it takes about five minutes per part
number.
Interviewer 1: So how does it currently work? It’s a dropdown menu and you click, or are you just copy
and pasting?
Interviewee: Nope, all manual input. All manual. So you add part. You go in, choose valid, omitted,
exchanged, etc. You put the part number in, if it’s exchanged, you put the new part number in. Then you
decide if it’s going to be scrapped or if it’s going to be used up beforehand. Then you go to your
configuration lines, add what projects are there, SAP will not pull them in, including PHEV, which it never
pull in. Then you’ve got to manually, 75% of the time, manually add the buyer, QMT, and sometimes a
change of designer.
Interviewer 1: For AFO sending out?
Interviewee: Right. Right. So, this whole process itself, because every time you change something in the
configuration line, or if the part number is valid or exchanged, it does something with SAP, or the Type 1
relevancies, blah-blah-blah, and so it’s reading, it’s feeding, and it takes a bit. Whether or not it’s three
seconds or five seconds, you do that for each configuration line project you add, and you have 20 of them,
you just wasted an hour. You know, yes the information is in there, but you just wasted an hour watching a
screen do this, and the circle.
Interviewer 1: Yeah, so is another issue, the automatic generation of AFOs, that list is not entirely
reflective of everybody that needs it? You mentioned having to manually add in the QMT or the buyer…
Interviewee: It never will. And here’s why. Because, positions are always changing.
Interviewer 1: As far as responsibilities, so who’s responsible for the part?
Interviewee: Yeah. When I first came in, [Dave] was part of this model. All of a sudden I get an email
saying “Hey, I’m not responsible for this anymore, I don’t know who is. That model is me.” Okay, so
there’s a manual, there’s a process of manually handing out who the responsible person for this model is.
But, um, that will never ever change, because even our buyers just now had a turnover. From one month
since I had been here, for EK/KE, it was Luis. Almost all the EC were [Luis’]. And then all of a sudden, it’s
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Gregor. You know, and I’m like “oh it’s [Luis],” and they’re like “No, no it’s Gregor.” No one tells me
until it’s five minutes too late.
Interviewer 2: So the system doesn’t automatically recognize when a position has been changed.
Interviewee: Correct. It’s pulling this information, it’s pulling from, it’s funny how this is all linked,
because I don’t even know how, I don’t know half of the stuff. Um, EC is pulling from SAP; which also
pull from TAIS, which also pulls from Quality Management System, this and that, and this and that. So, all
the stuff needs to be updating. And it’s not. You know, SAP and EC, the way I describe it is “a bad
marriage”. They don’t communicate very well sometimes.
Interviewer 1: Okay. Fair enough.
Interviewer 2: So you, would you say it takes a long time, I guess how often would you say, that someone
has to go and find the person manually who’s responsible for a particular AFO?
Interviewee: Let’s say out of every 10, half.
Interviewer 2: Half of them?
Interviewee: Yeah, about half of them.
Interviewer 1: So, between a faster software and a better automation of AFOs, how much time do you
think people, you or other people could save in a given work week or a work day or…
Interviewee: If that position thing were where it could be imported automatically from an excel
spreadsheet? My god, it would be unimaginable. It would save so much time, so much headache, so much
everything. If there is like an excel spreadsheet where, because now we can automatically generate EMFs,
but the costs are not pulled, so like we still got to go and manually put the costs in. Half the time we aren’t
correct on how we put them in because we haven’t really been shown. It’s a guessing game, you learn by
yourself. It’s a learn by doing, making mistakes and then…but if with the positions, you know if there was
something in the part numbers where it could just be pulled in automatically, or you know, in SAP for mat
even, in Excel SAP format, you know like a PR report or something, just have it draw in from that…Poor
Dustin, I remember when he was here last December 2014, and he had a 125 position he had to put in, and
between him and I, we took half and half, I worked to enter in, say 60 positions, approximately 60
positions, four and a half hours.
Interviewer 2: Just for a single EC.
Interviewee: Yeah, just for one EC. He did the other, but mine took four and a half, almost five hours.
Why?
Interviewer 2: So, when you’re putting, I guess this goes both for positions and parts, when you’re putting
them in, I’m guessing it has a tab with all fields to fill and when you’re done with one part or position, you
save that, and you have to re-do all of that, even if most of the fields are going to remain the same, you
have to re-do the whole form again.
Interviewee: And, every time you put in a position, you have to save, and that saving takes…the
circle…for a good, say 10 seconds.
Interviewer 1: Yeah, that adds up.
Interviewee: yeah it adds up. EC, like I said, it a great system, but there are little quirks in it that could be
modified.
Interviewer 1: Yeah, and that’s exactly what we’re here for.
Interviewee: And, eh.
Interviewer 1: No, please, please.
Interviewee: You know, in general, it would be great if they could have like a pre-form that you can export
and everything, that way you can make your adjustments and everything, like a pre-form for each tab.
Interviewer 1: And pre-form you mean, explain that a little bit more. A pre-form in excel? Or…
Interviewee: Yeah, in Excel, however it would work out.
Interviewer 1: So to say, in my initial tab, which is like an overview of some sort, to have those same
headers in excel, upload the excel document, and it auto generate the 15 little fields that are in that initial
tab?
Interviewee: Correct. And here’s why, so for example, one of the hard things for anyone to grasp is the
initiating order. You have to click on this little button, it pops open a screen, and as you’re waiting for it to
load, you got to fix all the drop down boxes and you got to put in your criteria. And then, you have like 50
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to choose from, and then you choose the right one, and as your equip the right one, you wait for the screen
to load...and then it finally goes to the next screen, okay we just wasted 10 seconds…
Interviewer 2: If you did something wrong?
Interviewee: Right. So, then even with the comments, and the header, and the header data; where you have
the comment section, and you have to wait for the box to pop up, put your comments in there, hit apply and
wait for it to go back. It’s a lot of seconds wasted.
Interviewer 2: So, I guess a lot of that stems from far away servers that makes it difficult for you to work
smoothly.
Interviewee: Yeah, from start to finish, I can finish a EC in 20 minutes if you only have one position.
That’s for me. The average takes about an hour; one position. Out of that time an hour, how much time is
being wasted just sitting there staring at the screen? Personally speaking.
Interviewer 2: Aside from, so I guess a lot of these are technical problems, so aside from them, do you
know, is there anything else people come to you for other than technical problems, like…filling it out?
Interviewee: Yeah the filling it out part, yeah. Especially if we’ve got somebody new, they need their
training, they need their experience. Um, but people forget, they haven’t done a EC in five months, they
come to me. So, this guy, Fritz has been here for six months, well not six months, he’s been here forever,
and he’s only written one EC in six months. So he comes to me, and I sit with him and he goes, well you’re
going to write the…, well no, that’ not how it works. I will sit with you and help you write it…but I mean,
like I said EC itself is so good system. It’s just there’s things that can make it more efficient.
Interviewer 1: Yeah and that’s exactly the kind of issues we’re trying to get at…overall, from what I
understand, not only you, but other people, it’s pretty good, but there are those little things that just by
chaining this or that, people are talking about saving 10, 15, 20 percent of their time in it. And that adds, in
a 40 hour work week…I mean you’re paying someone to do it.
Interviewee: To sit there and lot at a little circle…
Interviewer 1: I mean, let’s be honest…
Interviewee: And yeah, like I said, the biggest time saver would be, I mean, if they were able to add, just
for the positions itself, the automatic upload, or being able to export that list of part numbers even would be
fantastic.
Interviewer 1: And these are…this is an issue that anybody who creates a EC has to click on that
positioning tab, and has to upload their part numbers. So, anybody who creates a EC, theoretically has that
issue.
Interviewee: Correct. And, it’s non-stop, it’s non-stop.
Interviewer 1: Are there times it works better, is the system every quicker in some times than other times,
like when Germany goes to bed, it’s not like that?
Interviewee: No, it’s funny because for me, it’s always slow. I went over to the other hall to help Cory the
other day and his is flying. His flies. He has a new laptop, I have a new laptop. It’s very weird.
Interviewer 1: That is weird.
Interviewee: It’s very odd, but you know, it is what it is. But, it’s one of my responsibilities and I tolerate
it. I have to get stick on a little circle and don’t “x” out of it, because it recycles.
Interviewer 1: These are the little things you pick up on, yeah. Um, as far as the timing goes, so you said,
from concept to finish for EC is about 30 days. Are there issues with that timing? I know when I was in
Germany I talked to people about it and they were saying well because that’s being used as a performance
indicator, people have an interest in, obviously, really reducing that number. Which leads to the fact that a
bunch of the information is either being done before there ever is a EC, so they’re already talking to people
before their EC…
Interviewee: Which should be the case. That part right there is a key thing to get people prepared. It’s a
pre-EC situation should I say? If you inform everybody beforehand, the buyer, the QMT, “Hey! This is
what I have coming down my line,” they’re prepared, they’re not getting smacked with it and say “Oh!
Now I have an AFO. ”
Interviewer 1: Sure. So do you think that time from concept to finish is a good indicator of the amount of
time you spend with a EC on a problem.
Interviewee: No. I think it should be completely gone. However, Quality Management System relevancy,
that’s why. Its Quality Management System issue related, it needs to be counted. I think it should be gone
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because it does not show the performance of our group. Like I said, 90% of the time, it’s the AFOs and the
buyer. Or any group, probably for that matter. Because I spoke to a couple of people in Germany, and
they’ve said the same thing. They have issues with their buyers as well.
Interviewer 1: And, talk to me a little bit about where the Quality Management System relevancy ties into
that 30 days.
Interviewee: I really couldn’t tell you.
Interviewer 1: So it’s any, it’s when a EC is Quality Management System relevant, it’s that much more
important?
Interviewee: Yes, because quality issue, quality related or safety related…so yeah. And the unfortunate,
and fortunate in a weird way, is that I am not involved with Quality Management System. I’m not involved
with engineering releases, I’m not involved with the other things that tie into EC. You would think,
theoretically and logically, it would make more sense that I would be in Quality Management System, I
would be here and I would be there because it all comes together, but it that was the case, I probably would
have a head full of grey hair.
Interviewer 2: So is there a different person who just deals with Quality Management System for example.
Interviewee: Yes. Jamie deals with Quality Management System, so do other people, It’s just an example.
Thomas deals with deviations and engineering releases. Ulla deals with deviations as well. So different
people are dealing with different things and they all tie together.
Interviewer 1: And none of them were responsible for the information inside the system as far as
generating it, they’re more responsible for the management side of it? Is that accurate?
Interviewee: Correct. Except for when a deviation is written, it’s written by somebody and somebody has
to make sure they have all the right information in there, and that would be Ulla or Thomas.
Interviewer 1: Fair enough. Um, are there any other issues that you could think of off the top of your head,
regarding the software, regarding the process? Do you think, in general, I think you’ve already stated, you
think EC is a pretty well accepted in the pant, minus the fear aspect? Would you say it’s well accepted, or is
that a reach?
Interviewee: Um, I would like to think it’s well accepted, personally I would like to think. Now, process
wise, I don’t think where it should be.
Interviewer 1: And what do you mean by that?
Interviewee: Well, we have pushes from Germany coming on a lot of EC, and we get them in, get them in
and they postpone it and postpone it.
Interviewer 1: In Germany?
Interviewee: Yeah, and they say let’s write it, eh, lets cancel it. You know, that right there is a
deteriorating factor for some these guys that put in hours watching that little circle…
Interviewer 2: Just to find out that it’s going to be pushed back..
Interviewee: Correct. But, you know, overall EC is accepted, and there is some resistance in certain
departments and I’m okay with that because it’s job security. I’m not trying to be, you know, but I will train
my group, and whoever wants to train, but I may not be efficient. But, keep that fear there. I’m okay with
that.
Interviewer 1: No, I mean that’s perfectly fair.
Interviewer 2: Would you say there is a reluctance for people to put in EC? I mean you were saying, that
people hate doing it. So, for example, if I had a EC to put in and I was on the line of deciding whether I
need to put in a EC or no, I wouldn’t put it in, because I don’t want to do the work. Do you think that
happens?
Interviewee: Yes. A lot. We actually have, when I was over in packaging before, right before I moved
over, they said “oh, we no longer write EC” and I had no idea what a EC was at that time. Our group no
longer writes EC, it’s this other group. Why? You know, I didn’t know what a EC was, I didn’t know. But,
apparently, according to everybody in the group, it was a big headache.
Interviewer 2: So, it’s not that they couldn’t write it, they just decided that they weren’t going to write it.
Interviewee: Right. Maybe it’s their time consumption, maybe it’s the fear, I don’t know but I can tell you
that there are several groups in this plant that do the exact same thing. “We no longer write EC”. Okay,
well, do you want to work?
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Interviewer 1: Yeah, so who do you think the biggest customers of the EC are? Certainly XX-54…does 52
write EC? Or do they only give you the information, the root cause analysis..
Interviewee: Oh, I don’t write EC. They will have to write them or find a 54 counterpart. Even the 54
counterpart will resist a little bit, because it shouldn’t be up to them to write a EC for another group,
because they already have their own workload.
Interviewer 1: But, isn’t everything 52 does, this is maybe an overgeneralization but, a service to 54? So
my understanding is that 52 does a little bit of the dirty work for 54, for the lack of a better word. They
come up with solutions together?
Interviewee: Yes. It doesn’t matter to me, who-what-when-where-how, we are plant 10. You know, we are
part of the group. So, if 52 needs to rely on 54 to write a EC, so be it. Same thing with 48, if they need 54
to write a EC, so be it. But, I am more than willing to show you. If you want to learn it, I’ll show you. At
the end of the day, it’s politics, and whether or not 52 will write it or 54 will write it…
Interviewer 2: So, I think you said it earlier, everyone does have the ability to write a EC after being
approved.
Interviewee: Everybody has the ability, and yeah, everyone has the ability. Unfortunately it’s a feared
system where it’s a double edged sword, it really is. I like it because…
Interviewer 1: For you, personally…
Interviewee: Yeah, personally for me, it’s a great thing, but overall, it’s a bad thing, because it’s an easy
system once you learn it. When you’re in it, it’s easy, it’s smooth; you just follow the directions. It’s easy,
it can’t…it’s not any harder than Excel.
Interviewer 2: So, you think the issue for filling out a EC is more time consuming than it being difficult?
Interviewee: Time consuming, and, because of the generalized genre that it’s being given; it’s been given a
bad name. Across the board, you know because it’s heavily dealing with Germany.
Interviewer 1: So, do you think that R&D and USA see eye to eye as far as its use?
Interviewee: No, I do, but I don’t. Um, our EC have been going through fairly quickly but we’ve been
given a lot of resistance with regards to…[well, you’re recording, so…]
Interviewer 1: No, please. I mean, your name is not going to be on it.
Interviewee: Who else would it be, in this entire plant, come on now.
Interviewer 1: Granted, but who actually reads the transcripts for…as part of a Master’s thesis?
Interviewee: Our group here at plant 10 has been absolutely phenomenal with EC. And, so phenomenal to
the fact that now I feel like we’re being nit-picked. If you haven’t dotted your “i” in a third paragraph on
the fifth tab…
Interviewer 1: I think that’s a very German…
Interviewee: Yeah, and it’s frustrating when I know it’s correct. And, even our group has seen it as well,
because our EC have been going through…
Interviewer 1: By group, you mean 54/EK?
Interviewee: Yeah, just in general, our group has been doing phenomenal with their EC and it’s
disheartening to see that.
Interviewer 1: Phenomenal from a getting it approved in time, or writing them or not writing them…
Interviewee: Compared to when I first came on…
Interviewer 1: Quality!
Interviewee: Quality, and I mean, I don’t mean, I got three three-hour training sessions from my
predecessor. That was it.
Interviewer 1: Right, so you were learning by doing.
Interviewee: Yeah. I got thrown into it, I was clueless. And, um, I’m not saying anything negative about
her style. So her style was writing the EC for them. So when I came onboard, it was…nobody knew how to
write the EC.
Interviewer 1: Right, so you had to retrain…
Interviewee: Yeah, they were training me, and I was training them. And trust me, we’ve gotten, and it took
about nine months before we got to this point. Where we can say, okay, “i’s” are dotted, “t’s” are crossed.
Now we’re being told that the “i” is not dotted.
Interviewer 2: So it was a decision you made then to make it so that you don’t fill out their EC, they do
their own EC?
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Interviewee: Right. It’s also individualized training as well.
Interviewer 2: Right, right. That makes sense.
Interviewee: So instead of the three hour training like previously, it was group setting, I didn’t get anything
out of any of those. And now it’s individualized. No more two or three people, and then you only get a 30
minute introduction, until you’re ready to write a EC. Because, you’re not going to get anything out of it,
unless you’re actually in the system.
Interviewer 1: That’s…is that a, official company training that can be booked? This is just a contact
Stephanie?
Interviewee: No. Contact Stephanie.
Interviewer 1: Do you think there would be a greater advantage to this being an official training, or does
the word of mouth work so effectively that you think everybody is getting what they need out of it?
Interviewee: I think word of mouth is pretty effective. I mean, if it’s a company training, I have no issues
with it. None at all. But, what is the point if you’re not going to use it? You know, if you were going to
come in and say, “Hey this looks neat, I want to take this training.” Well if you’re never going to look at a
EC…
Interviewer 1: Well, yeah. I agree 100%.
Interviewee: So, if someone needs help with EC, they’ll find me; whether or not they have to contact 10
people. But for the most part, the whole plant knows who I am, or the proper chain people know who I am,
so the…XX-5 knows who I am, XX-4 contact Stephanie for this stuff. Um, so the word of mouth is pretty
efficient, in my opinion. So if it’s needed, somebody will contact me. If not, they’ll contact Ulla and She’ll
be like, “Oh, contact Stephanie.”
Interviewer 1: Okay, fair enough. So, I think we’re almost out of time, but maybe in the last couple of
minutes, I want to touch again on what you think are some of the issues. I feel like you’ve been getting hit a
little bit hard on silly things like not dotting…
Interviewee: Costs.
Interviewer 1: So, they’re getting at your costs?
Interviewee: Yep, and I don’t do costs, buyers do costs.
Interviewer 1: And do you have a theory, as to the reason they’re nitpicking, or they don’t want the
Americans to be better than the Germans? I think…I feel like I can say that because I’m German.
Interviewee: No, you’re fine. Umm, that was funny.
Interviewer 1: I think you’d be surprised, maybe not at here, but in certain setting, that’s a very
legitimate…
Interviewee: No, my husband’s German, so…Um, potentially, I mean, I don’t know. I can’t speak for
them. I can’t tell you how they feel, I can tell you how it’s perceived here, and periodically yes.
Interviewer 1: Periodically, yeah, you have the feeling that they don’t want USA to be better…
Interviewee: No, no. Just in general, the superiority they have over this. And like I said, I’m not saying it
negatively but I’m also to where individualization is my main…personality. I focus on each individual
person, and I can see the way each person reacts and acts, and the unfortunate aspect is, let’s say we have a
rounds, and we’re going to use this as an example, and we didn’t do something, that “i” is not dotted, or
blah-blah-blah-blah, fix this. Okay, well I’ve never encountered this before. Can you please tell me…what
to do? No communication back, and they’re still open. Or, if I do get communication, it’s in gibberish.
Point blank, what do you want? You know, I want to get this EC going through, and get it to the rounds,
tell me what you want from me, because I’ve never experienced this before. You know, and, that’s how it
is. And that’s when even our group asks, what do I do, how do I do it? We don’t get it.
Interviewer 1: So this feedback, or lack thereof, is what everybody is getting on their EC and they kind of
feed it back to you, or how do you find out about it?
Interviewee: They have the rounds on Monday mornings, well afternoon, and then a couple of hours later
we get the results. They are in an excel spreadsheet, and it gives the comments from the approval rounds.
And that’s how I do it, and unfortunately I have to use google translate and that’s not good. But, um, they’ll
use terms, like jargon that I’ve never seen before. Six months ago, “they did ESK,” or “change it in ESK.”
What’s that? Okay fine. I don’t know what that was, took about three hours to find out what that was, but I
did. Or it would come back saying “Oh, commercial project codes are wrong.” No they’re not. “Yes, they
are.” No, this is what they are. “They changed.” You get what I’m saying. They information is not related
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to over here, it’s not communicated. And we’re supposed to guess. “Oh, let’s go over here, and maybe
there’s a change, maybe.” It’s commonplace. So yeah, that frustration level, relays back to that superiority.
You get what I’m saying? It’s frustrating. Or, when the systems haven’t been merged, or updated together,
And we can’t put in certain things here, but they can do it over there.
Interviewer 1: Again, from an interface perspective, a software perspective?
Interviewee: Yeah. And they’re saying “Yes, you can” and we’re saying “No, we can’t.” “Do it, or it’s not
going to make the rounds!” “We can’t do it, here’s the screen shots, and we can’t do it.” “You can still do
it.” So this is the frustrating aspect of it. Because, the understanding is no there, the communication is not
there. And I really wish, the waterways were a little bit more open; in understanding.
Interviewer 1: Okay, very fair. I think…
Interviewee: But like I said, overall, I like EC.
Interviewer 1: Yeah no, like you said, if we could fix some of the little things, I think it could go a long
ways towards helping everybody not sit at their desks for those 10 extra seconds every other click.
Interviewee: Yeah, it’s phenomenal to me, because they introduced this new MQM system, which now
you can create EC from MQM system, which is a big no-no.
Interviewer 1: And why is that?
Interviewee: Because it doesn’t do it properly, and we don’t know about these EC; they’re being created
by AQ, and so if we don’t check them, we have no way of knowing.
Interviewer 1: But they’re USA affected EC?
Interviewee: Correct. But we won’t know it, because it’s all…everything is AQ relevant, not EK, AQ
relevant. And even if it was EK, it’s not XX-54 relevant.
Interviewer 1: So who’s the owner? AQ?
Interviewee: AQ, AQ, is the owner. Mr. G accidentally hit that button, because there’s two button, one he
can click and it’ll create a EC and he won’t even know it created one.
Interviewer 1. Well, so does EK, or does XX-54 care if there’s a EC floating around for USA, but it
doesn’t have them as the owner?
Interviewee: That doesn’t matter, it’s still EK relevant, it’s XX-54 relevant, and if one of us has to track it,
and make sure everything is good. We need to know this. Because eventually, somebody from Germany
will be like, oh well this one’s been hanging around forever. Why is that? Eventually, somebody will ask,
and I wouldn’t have a clue. Or, the Quality Management System point, which really, you can only link to
Quality Management System now as the concept. It’s just, it’s silly little things, in my opinion that
shouldn’t be that way.
Interviewer 1: But they, okay so the MQM approach in being able to create a EC, is that any different
from the other half of XX-54 that doesn’t write their own EC, is it…
Interviewee: It’s not even relevant. I looked at a couple of these EC and you still got to fill everything out.
It’s just the Quality Management System point, I think, is already linked. It might be that the Quality
Management System point might be linked. But no, it’s completely…it doesn’t fill it out, it just generates a
EC with this information, it’s not even complete.
Interviewer 2: So theoretically, you would still have to go back and complete it yourself.
Interviewee: Correct. It would be great if it could do that, it could put all the part numbers in there for
us…that’s the automated part, it would be great, and then you wouldn’t need me. But, I don’t know how it
works.
Interviewer 1: Okay, very good. Um, anything else from you AP?
Interviewer 2: Nope.
Interviewee: If you have any questions, just email me, I’ll gladly answer.
Interviewer 1: Yeah I appreciate it.
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Note: Company terminology has been changed
Interviewer: So I’ve prepared this list of questions, I mean they are general talking points, so if we could
start with just your position, title, your role and what you do in that position and how long you’ve been
doing that for.
Interviewee: Okay, my name is Thomas and I work in XX-54, product engineering. I have…my title is
deviation engineer. However, what I put on my email is, deviation management, which will be changing
very shortly to deviation and engineering release management. And, as we go forward, later in the
discussion, you’ll find out why. Adding a little but to it. So I’ve been doing this for, this position for four
years now, and I’ve been at the company for 20 years.
Interviewer: Oh, so you were one of the first here.
Interviewee: Oh yeah, they brought me in to start up the night shift at the time. So, I started about, may
two, little over two years, after they broke ground. Been around a while, and I have a lot of experience in
different departments, and a lot of it experienced for sure. And that prepared me for this particular job, very
well. With my background was engineering, and the deviations are pretty much written mostly by our
product engineers here. So having a good background and understating of what they’re trying to
accomplish helps them out, you know. So it’s pretty good for right now.
Interviewer: So, let’s dive into that deviation process a little bit. Is that something that’s rigidly defined for
USA? Or for BMW as a whole, or different plants do it differently?
Interviewee: Yes, every plant does it differently.
Interviewer: So, while EC is a rigidly defined, hardcore process, deviations is a little bit of build your own,
so to speak?
Interviewee: Yes, a little bit of history, uh, before I even came into this position, obviously, so fast
forward, or rewind, 22 years ago, the guy who...I took this place, he went to Germany to work on this, to
develop a process, um, he wanted to utilize, the same process that they used in Germany, but it was not
possible due to the times. So, for example, right now, if we need a deviation written to do something on the
floor, Germany said home.
Interviewer: Right.
Interviewee: So, um, they allow this engineering, he's a very sharp guy, they allowed him to be trained in
the current process that's used in Germany, and allow us to use the same system, to create our own
deviations here.
Interviewer: Okay, so then Germany has got multiple plants, so these plants kind of have the same kind of
process and system, and you guys have the same system, but slightly different process. Then, uh, plant
China would fall more along the USA line for similar reason. Okay.
Interviewee: Yes, so we all use the same system to create the deviations. The system, once we put
information into the system, it gives us a deviation number. Once it gives us that number, and anybody in
the company group can see that, so long as it's status concept, nobody really knows, it's out there. Meaning,
I could put all the information in and as long as it's concept, it doesn't really mean anything to anyone else,
but for us, yeah it's good. It's documented in the system, and within...in the past it took up to a week to set
that deviation from status concept to complete. Now, we have optimized our process so within 24 hours, we
set it complete.
Interviewer: So you went from seven, five to seven days, I guess, to 24 hours.
Interviewee: 24 hours, exactly. And, that's important because in 24 hours now Germany, and anybody else
can see that. It's visible in all systems, and they know, hey they wrote something, and what's going on with
it so.. makes it visible.
Interviewer: And what department in Germany actually, is it monitored? Or they just kind of periodically
look into it.
Interviewee: It's heavily, closely monitored as of last year.
Interviewer: And do you know, who...what department does that?
Interviewee: Yes, EN-2. They monitor it very closely, in conjunction with all the KIFAs, they're the
development or the engineering group. They typically work closely with EN-2x to write them over there,
now we're working closely with EK and also the KIFAs and EN, so my closest counterparts in Germany are
EN-2x.
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Interviewer: Okay, and so you've got the two statuses, right? You have concept and complete. And you
said it's about 24 hours to get from one to the other. So what happens from the time where I'm out on the
line and I see, okay I've got this issue...I, what tips me off that I need a deviation.
Interviewee: We have a set of rules...that, um, first rule says, I need a deviation if I change the
specification of the vehicle. Meaning, changing the specification at F2, F2 is our shipping point. So if what
is changed in the specification means, is that any part, every part that we put on the car, which, every
vehicle, there's over 15,000 parts. If we change the specification on any one of those parts, I have to update
a drawing, change a drawing, add a bump stop, add belts, cut off this corner, add grease, any of those
changes to specification that are original design in Germany, we change that, then it requires a deviation.
We have to document that we made that change. We do that for, not only just for our internal
documentation, but for legal reasons, if we need that in the future. So...
Interviewer: Okay. And, is information like that, is that also sent to a dealership later on down the road
when this vehicle now comes in and they see this thing's got five bump stops, do they know that there's a
deviation placed to do that or is that?
Interviewee: No, they don't really know that. They can find out though, if they see that then there's
information where they can notify. So, if they see something that's not normal, they won't know it right off,
but within the company system there's a notice.
Interviewer: And then, what if it's more of a process as opposed to a part change, is that deviation worthy,
or....?
Interviewee: No, not at all.
Interviewer: So even if you say, okay I'm going to change the torque of this from x to 2x.
Interviewee: Now, that's a specification change. We consider that a change in the specification of that nut,
bolt, whatever it is. That's a very good point because I'm asked that question in every training session I get.
They ask that question because it makes sense. You'd think that if you change a process, you'll need a
deviation but you still have the same specification at the end. The engineer says I need 10 N-m, if you give
it 10 N-m, but I change the...I do it here at this part of the process or this part, I don't need a deviation.
Now, if I need to change it from 10 to 12 N-m then I need it.
Interviewer: Gotcha, okay. And so now, okay, I'm adding a bump stop so, I've written my deviation...Are
you writing your deviations? Or you said you have trainings, so there are other people...Always XX-54
though, or can anybody?
Interviewee: Anybody in the plant, can write a deviation.
Interviewer: Okay. So, it's good and bad?
Interviewee: Well, actually it's good, because it allows the people who need it, who need it, and to write it,
they have the information needed. They don't have to come and communicate it to the engineer, so we don't
lose, in some cases we don't lose anything in translation. Um, So I think it's actually all good, because....the
only negative is those who don't write them often...that's when I get problems. Because, now you've
submitted it, and I'm looking at this form and it's wrong. You don't have everything that I need to put it into
the system. So, we have an extra system that I'm proud to say that I implemented two years ago, and it
allows us to document and gain all the approvals. So, it's a good thing because the engineer, and XX-51, so
54 and 51, they're mandatory approvers on every deviation. Anybody can write a deviation but the engineer
has to give his technical approval on it. And XX-51 person has to check it to make sure that it has all the
proper information so that they can implement it properly.
Interviewer: Okay so, theoretically we could have a situation where a XX-54 person writes the deviation
right off the bat.
10:46
Interviewee: 90, over...probably 90% of the deviations are written by 54.
Interviewer: Okay, and then this guy would need who's approval? You said XX-51. Is that Mr. X that's
doing that, or...?
Interviewee: Well he is...his guys are more on the launch side...it's more the launch and change board who
knows.
Interviewer: Okay, but it's that level management, or is it anybody in the working level?
Interviewee: The working level, the ones who will actually implement the deviation.
Interviewer: Right, um, and then, who else needs to...you look at all these, or...?
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Interviewee: 100%. However, the other thing that we changed two years ago, when I implemented this
new system...the XX-54 section managers also approve.
Interviewer: All of them? For each...
Interviewee: 100%. They....if it's EK then, it's Mr. A if it's EI then its Mr. B. It's EA, it's Mr. C, So all
these, the section managers for each KIFA have to approve them, 100%, they have to see it.
Interviewer: Okay, uh, so there's those three parties, is there anybody else that...?
Interviewee: Oh yes! Those are the mandatory ones, we issue those on every one. Now, the other ones,
now it gets a little bit, a little more objective because, not necessarily, if there is rework involved, then you
need one of two people; either QSB which is MN, you need MN if it's supplier related, and if it's design
related, QSD, Quality Specialist Design.
12:47
Interviewer: And what department are they?
Interviewee: XX-54, we have one person and that's his only job, his job is to take care of all design related
rework activities. He coordinates them. He has two auditors, only auditors for design that report back to
him, he maintains and manages any breaches we have in our design related rework, but that's his job,
100%.
Interviewer: And what's his name, just out of curiosity?
Interviewee: Boris, well actually no, sorry. Well, the reason I say this is that this position was created last
year, because of...because we needed to clarify...we had a lot of breaches with our designs, okay, we have a
company, and that company does a good job, but they have lots of people doing this rework for us.
Interviewer: Is that Lumbee or...?
Interviewee: Exactly. Yeah Lumbee. Critical rework, and it's not done the way it needs to be done, we can
have other issues.
Interviewer: I've seen that from some internship experience, absolutely, yeah.
Interviewee: So, just last month, all the way up from last year to last month, it was Eddy. He was the QSD.
Now, we have a new one as of two weeks ago, Jordan. He is our new QSD, he just coming up to speed on
the activities and I mentioned Boris before, because he did it until we found a replacement.
Interviewer: Okay, Got you. So, it went Eddy, Boris briefly and then Jordan?
Interviewee: Yeah, exactly. So, Jordan is the guy, he has to approve every deviation that has rework that is
design related.
Interviewer: Okay. And then, so that's if there's rework. Is there any other...?
Interviewee: Use of additional chemical. Any type of chemical we add to the car, we have to have XX-56
approve.
Interviewer: Okay, makes sense. So that's chem....
Interviewee: Chem Lab. Right, exactly. One other one is, let’s see, if we add um, process time to the line,
we need XX-48 to approve it. So, any time add TM, it’s what we call our line time, then we have to get 48's
approval. And they create what's called a process sheet description of TBG, so we have to have then
approve it. Anyone else, let me think...Those are the mandatory approval. Now, we do have list, or sections
for other approvals as well. More for, um, say if we're going to use additional parts we might want to get
material planning approval, um XX-44, you may want the quality engineering involved with it...
Interviewer: So, if I put, say I want to put more bump stops on there, do I personally, as a XX-54 guy
make sure that we have 10,000 bump stops available, or 1000 bump stops, or do I go through...these
planners?
Interviewee: Yeah, unfortunately, that's a tough, that's a good questions and we struggled with it a long
time, and now we have a good solution, and that solution is the originator, whoever writes it, they have to
make sure that they have parts. The originator, so if 54 writes it, 54 has to makes sure we have enough
bump stops, however, 51 is the key. And the reason is, 51 has to implement that deviation, and they will not
implement it if they don't have parts. If they don't have enough parts, they will not approve. So, that's the
key for those guys. 51, we typically like to have what's called a type 1 deviation, and it means that we're
adding and/or removing parts from the car. So, adding bump stops, adding felts, we to make sure that we
have...if those parts have a company part number, then it's no problem. Everything is great, because it's
going to be delivered by logistics, all the company systems work, everything is beautiful. But, you have
every now and then, some of those cases, where the engineer says, I need to use this piece of felt, you know
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where'd you get that felt, well I just I found it somewhere, or I think I...it was used in the analysis center,
we want to try to use it on some cars, um so if that happens, that engineer has to make sure he have enough
for that to do his trial, or to do it longer term. So, that makes a big difference there.
Interviewer: So, are there any, official inventory levels of some of these, bump stops, and so on so forth,
or there....
Interviewee: There is a...not an official, but um, we have what's called a...when we do uh...we have a
person in our department that orders as a one time purchase order, and if we order 40,000 of these and we
only use 20,000, then we have a place reserved in the warehouse for it. And that's the only unofficial place,
and uh, that would keep those. So our guys can go over there and use those if necessary. However, we kind
of discourage that, we don't like to do those one time PO's, we want to make sure that we have company
part numbers, that way we never run the risk of running out of parts. And if we do, we have the experts to
take care of that, logistics and material planning and all that.
Interviewer: So, a lot of these bump stops then have company part numbers?
Interviewee: Yes. That's another thing that I just implemented.
Interviewer: It sounds like a logical conclusion to it.
Interviewee: Yeah, exactly, yeah I just implemented that, last year, so at the end of last year, we now have,
what you call a rework consumables catalog. So, if you need something...
Interviewer: Yeah, that sounds like it makes a lot of sense.
Interviewee: Yeah.
Interviewer: So, that would be...all that would happen when a XX-54 guy decides to write that deviation.
If there's...and it's anybody else, I assume it's kind of the same process partners. Is anybody added or
removed based on that, or is it the same?
Interviewee: Same. Um, we add approvers sometimes, meaning, when I say we...I have one colleague,
myself we process all of deviations, 100%, and when we...and we have to review these things a 100% to
make sure we have all the information and all the approvers. Sometimes, we'll say "well, you're adding a
chemical, but you don't have XX-56 on there," So then we have to add them. We can't add them in the
workflow, but we have to receive some type of "okay" from them before we process it.
Interviewer: Add all of the...all of this kind of feedback, is that in the status of concept, or...
Interviewee: Yes, status concept. That's actually before it's even written. That's the other thing. That's the
advantage we have here at the plant, we have a SharePoint system, with an integrated form, where we will
not even process it in the company system until we have all the information we need and with all the
approvers, if we don't have that, we don't even put it in the system.
Interviewer: Okay, so...do you, I mean do you guys then track any of that information as far as through put
time or things of that nature? Or...how does that...
Interviewee: No, we don't track it, however, if we need to, we can. It's readily available. We haven't had
many complaints, we have...actually we put in a five day time out for any of them. So if you put a deviation
in, you don't have all the approvers in five days, guess what? It gets rejected. Automatically. You have to
start it over, because we try to...we let our originators know, hey, we got to push these guys, if they're not
approving, you have clear overview of who has not approved it, so you can contact them. So we don't track
it for how quickly we get them through, but we could. Yeah, it's readily available information.
Interviewer: Okay. So then, really what you'd have is, you have your problem, you've got some somebody
who says, okay, I know I need a deviation. I think this bump stop is going to be my solution, I'm going to
go to these five, six people first, make sure that they approve it, and then put it in the system?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: Okay.
Interviewee: That's typically done by maybe two people. But sometimes, five or six will get together and
do that. Say "okay, we're going to write it," when they know it's coming. But often time, it’s two guys, it's
really 54 and maybe 52. Or someone in assembly, XX-4X, uh, they're going to say, "hey I need...I got
problems out here, come help me." The engineering will go out there and look at it, try something and they
okay, I'm going to write it up. So typically there's two, but it can be up to six or seven guys.
Interviewer: Are there guidelines on what kind of effectiveness you need out of your solution that you put
in your deviation in order for that to be accepted?
Interviewee: No.
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Interviewer: So that's just up to the person's discretion? Okay.
Interviewee: Yeah. However, in EK, Mr. A has directed his team to do just what you just mentioned. He
wants what's called a PPOE. How do I know how this is going to work. What have you done to...and his
guys in EK, will write 90% of all deviations, they have to write in there, PPOE did perform in the analysis
center with this...something, something to that effect. We've done it, we've done a trial already of these 30
cars, so we know it's going to work. And then he approve it. He won't approve it...he's rejected them if they
haven't had that. However we don't have a set guidelines for that. It's more...the deviation process was set
up to contain issues, and we're assuming that our engineers know that it's going to be effective when they
write it. So, sometimes they're not...
Interviewer: So, I mean do you think there's any value in doing something like that, or...
Interviewee: I think there is. I think there is value in doing it, however, when we're under pressure to build
so many vehicles...not just building them but getting them to the customers in a certain amount of time,
then delaying a containment can cause a lot of issues. Meaning if we don't contain it on the line, then we
increase our WIP, or our work in progress, and our rework progress and we're doing a lot more rework.
And if that containment is done early in the process where it's going to take a lot of rework minutes to
repair it or to get it back, then it wouldn't make sense. But if it's something we can repair in five minutes
then yeah, we might need to do something like PPOE before accident. But, too often, in my experience, I
see we need to contain it as quickly as possible, and the risk of delaying it by doing a trial, or even 30 parts
in the analysis center which might only delay it, it might delay it by a day or two, but you still have 1000
carts, right?
Interviewer: Right.
Interviewee: Right, exactly! Yeah, we're building a lot more. We talked about it earlier. When I started
way back in the day, no problem we were building 10-20 cars a day, you know. In the beginning. Now,
we're up there, building quite a few, so on a day, you can put a lot of carts under rework. We try to avoid
that.
Interviewer: Okay, um, you spoke earlier about the I think Type 1 deviation, where you are adding or
removing parts. Are there other types of deviations besides the type 1, or...
Interviewee: Uh, type 2or type 1. Those two. Actually three types: Type 2, Type 1 or Type 3
Interviewer: Okay, Type 2, Type 1 and Type 3.
Interviewee: Type 1 is like a regular engineering...temporary engineering change. You're literally changing
the build list, you change the BOM. Type 2 is only, just what it says, you're only documenting that you're
doing something a little different. You're not adding or removing parts. An example of a text would be
changing the torque. We're not adding or removing parts, but you are doing something out of specification
and you have to document that. So that's what that text is.
Interviewer: and the documentation looks the same across the board for all of these as far as filling out the
form and so on?
Interviewee: Yes. All but...So, type 2 is the same until you get to the "question mark". There is a question
mark in the form that says "type a deviation." Text deviation. If you checked Type 1, you get another drop
down. "What parts are you removing or what parts are you adding?" And the quantity. So, that's the only
difference you'll see. The type 3, um, which is very seldom. And I don't like to do them, but it has to be
done, and we do maybe two a year. So not many, because we're writing over a thousand a year. Two might
be type 3. What that is...it's you're doing a change in the system. Basically a change in the [X-tool] part.
And we can only do a type 3 with a deviation for the prototype BMW part number. Does that make sense?
Interviewer: Okay, so that's.... obviously only...well, not necessarily, but primarily, during the launch
phase? I guess you can have prototype parts during other phases, but...
Interviewee: We can, and over the last two years...actually last year, we are doing more prototype part
numbers, and I'll tell you why. Um, but you're absolutely right. Typically we're doing that in the launch
phase, I've got a two million number...two million is prototype parts, right? Any other number it starts with
seven or nine, that real. So the two millions, it starts always at "CI0". So, during the launch phase, it’s
coming in...and now that prototype part has changed somehow because the designer needs to add another
clip or whatever. So now we need to change the change index to...to differentiate between the two. But
again that happens only during the launch and that's still not that often. Now what we're doing more of
now, is in order to document changes at the supplier. So when the supplier, we asked them to add another
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clip to this part, or any type of changes to the release, we ask for a two million number to temporarily
change out the company release part number, to say okay, "Now, we've got something a little bit different,"
so we just make it a prototype part number; because that's the only way we can kind of track that. So we
make it a two million number, we make it a type 1 deviation to take out the seven million, bring in the two,
and now you can track it a lot easier.
Interviewer: So for example, a wheel arch finisher goes from 71234156, some 7,000,000 part number, I'd
say, "okay for the next two days, so for the next roughly a 1000 cars, we're actually using this 2,000,000
part number because my prototype is actually put on it."
Interviewee: Exactly. And what that does is helps XX-51 track exactly which car has which parts on it.
Other than, if we don't do that, we're at the mercy of the supplier to tell us. Now you've for this new thing
and that hasn't been successful. So, we purposely misuse the tool...the prototype part number to allow us to
better track our vehicles, or track our changes in the cars.
Interviewer: And eventually it goes back to the original 7,000,000 and then if I say he this clip is my long
term solution, now I just change the AI level on the 7,000,000...
Interviewee: You got it, exactly.
Interviewer: And then do you know how, like as far as system integration, and getting parts to the line....
Interviewer: So back to the systems integration… if I am the associate on the line and I see I am pulling
this two million part number instead of this seven million part number?
Interviewee: Yes. And that’s the other interesting part. If it’s Type 1, everything works out great, just like
normal production and it’s really nice.
Interviewer: I can have a deviation without a EC and a EC without a deviation, is that correct?
Interviewee: That is correct.
Interviewer: At what point do I say “this deviation now also warrants a EC”. Does that make it a
permanent change?
Interviewee: Correct. Often times our guys will write a deviation and the deviation is to prove out the
effectiveness. Once we establish that, that gives our managers confidence to approve the EC. Oftentimes
they won’t approve the EC unless you’ve had the deviation running or have done a trial and can prove that
this money is going to be well spent. So, oftentimes we’ll write the deviation and immediately write the EC
right after. What’s interesting and what I do a lot of nowadays is tracking and monitoring that closing of the
engineering release because you have to have the EC approved before you can close a engineering release.
That is a rule that we have in place that’s been really great because it pushes our guys but also pushes the
EC guys, “hey, we need this money so we can get the engineering change going so we can get the money to
the supplier for the tool change” so it’s kind of working hand in hand. Deviation, immediately EC follows
and hopefully that can be approved quickly so we can release the CAD data and release the engineering
release.
Interviewer: So the deviation, EC, and engineering release are then three events that in some cases need to
happen but can never overlap in time, is that correct?
Interviewee: That is correct for certain KIFAs. And that’s where I would like to see some changes in how
the R&D operates. Because I’m responsible for all KIFAs whereas in Germany the KIFA is blind. They’re
just looking at their process and what they need. However, I see in each KIFA a little bit of a difference in
how they are approving the engineering releases and the EC, for that matter. So I see EK doing an
outstanding job of it with this new system called Freigabeleitstand. Freigabeleitstand is a system that I wish
we had 100 years ago to be honest but it provides a clear overview of everything. Our engineers can’t get
away with sitting back all day, they can’t do it because it’s all clear in this system. What the system does is
that it has all the information for the deviation, engineering release, EC, and Quality Management System.
All in the same system. What it does is that it says “ok, I have the deviation” and it tells you if it has been
running over 90 days and flags it automatically. I have this engineering release. It tells you why it’s
flagged. The engineering release is flagged because it’s still on status Konzept. Why is it still on status
Konzept? It’s because the EC hasn’t been approved. The EC Has to be approved before you do it. You
can’t set the engineering release completed before the EC isn’t completed. So all of these links, same with
Quality Management System. In Quality Management System you cannot go to status 70 if you do not have
a completed engineering release… Just amazing. It links all of these different systems and it makes it so
clear to EN-2.
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Interviewer: But that is strictly for EK?
Interviewee: Yes. EI is starting to do it but EA and EF have not used it at all. They use different systems
but it would be great if they could all use the same system so they could monitor what’s open and closed
and they could prioritize.
Interviewer: You spoke just a minute ago about some of the different KIFAs within the R&D approving a
EC differently or going about that differently. Do you have an example of that?
Interviewee: Only with the usage of the Freigabeleitstand. That’s what drives it. EK and EI… I See them
driving the EC process and the closing of the engineering releases a lot better than EA and EF guys.
Interviewer: Do you know when they implemented that, just out of curiosity?
Interviewee: Freigabeleitstand was implemented in 2014. I went over for a business trip and they’re telling
me about it and they said “Chuck we want you to use it” and I’ve been using it ever since. I hated it, to be
honest with you. I’m already busy, I’m doing this and this and you want me to use this other system? I
didn’t tell them that, of course. I told them I would come back and ask my managers if it’s ok to do that.
So, I come back and I started using it and I saw the benefits and I’m like “wow, yeah, great, I’ll do it”. I’ll
do it because it helps out. It makes everything visible. It’s not that much work. It’s only clicking a few
buttons. But it helps… not only them, but also me. Again, I’m glad I didn’t jump to conclusions. I saw that
it was very beneficial and it has bene proven to be a really awesome system for us and it was written by a
guy in EK-19 at the time, prior to EN-2.
Interviewer: How does it work as far as the financial aspect? Does the plant cover the cost of the
deviations? And the cost that comes out of a EC? Or are they requesting funds from the R&D through EC?
Is there a natural tendency to want to make EC out of any deviation?
Interviewee: Yes, definitely.
Interviewer: So the plant pays for the deviation?
Interviewee: The plant pays for the deviation. However, the money that we pay is from an allotment. We
have an allotment that comes from Germany where we say “here is your budget for design related rework.”
You have a budget for that and we track it the best we can. The quicker we can get an approved EC, the
quicker we can stop the rework and make our budget look better, so to speak. We’re taking it out… it’s still
the company paying but it’s being taken from over here to over here. But, yes, we have a set budget. It
benefits us to write a EC and get it approved as quickly as possible because it helps our budget.
Interviewer: Does that create any issues? Any friction with the R&D as far as them having to review
issues that aren’t really EC worthy? Or is it pretty honest?
Interviewee: There are not really that many... we have many EC that are not even tied to deviations. I don’t
have the percentage but there are some where the deviation requires it. The R&D, they aren’t concerned
with us having too many EC, if that answers your question. They’re ok with it, they actually push us to do
it. They really are pushing the closure of engineering releases. You can’t close the engineering release
without closing the EC. I sit in every week in what’s called a GFP round. It’s a release round with Germany
and all the engineers here. It’s my job to coordinate bringing all the engineers here online to the video
conference and in that conference we have LG-2 there as well as EN-2 guys and their EK representatives.
This is only EK, not the other groups. This is every Monday and we look at the Freigabeleitstand. Only the
red flagged engineering releases are looked at and those guys see it so if you need a engineering release
approved, when is it going to the EC round? They are pushing our EC into the EC round so they can close
the engineering release. I see it as being a positive thing. I don’t see them as saying “hey, you’re writing too
many EC” I see them as saying “we have to solve these issues, you solve them by closing these engineering
releases and you have to have the EC closed to do it”
Interviewer: So can I have a engineering release without a EC?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: In what situation would that happen?
Interviewee: Every day, all day. And the reason is… I didn’t tell you this at the beginning but with every
deviation, a engineering release is created with it. So that’s 100%. B12345 and E12345. Every deviation
needs a engineering release to close it. The system automatically creates it. Initially, there is no EC. Now if
they see that we’re doing rework with a deviation, this is a process that I’ve set up internally at plant 10, if
there’s rework if it’s Type 1 or if it’s changing the specification like torque, I always leave the deviation in
concept. The reason I do that is to that we can track it better. It comes up in this Monday round and our
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guys say you can close it… no you can’t, there’s rework on it. On those Type 1 you’ve got part changes,
what are you going to do? In the past, nobody saw that. That’s why this Freigabeleitstand is so awesome
because you can’t get away with it anymore and everybody knows. That’s one situation where you can
have a deviation or engineering release without a EC. A Lot of times you don’t have that EC until you’ve
proven, you’ve let that deviation run a little while, and you know that this is pretty effective. Let me write a
EC to make it permanent. I’m adding a bump stop or I’m trimming the corner off this or I need to add the
removal of the corner in the tool so I write a EC to do that instead of letting the rework company keep
cutting it. All of our trials… we have 3 types of deviations as well. Another radio button is open ended,
limited, or trial. Almost every trial or limited does not have a EC because they’re only doing it for 30 cars
or 2 days so they don’t need a EC.
Interviewer: That was actually my next question. So there are different timelines for a deviation that I can
preselect?
Interviewee: That is correct. Open ended would be the one that would have a EC on almost everyone.. well
not almost everyone, but a lot more than the limited and trials. The open ended I can’t say what the
percentage is but it would not be a very high percentage. Most of our deviations do not have EC.
Interviewer: But each deviation has a engineering release?
Interviewee: Correct. Each one.
Interviewer: Do you think that in general the people think the deviation is a good one? Do you think they
like working with it? I’ve heard with EC some people don’t like it or don’t want to work with it. Do you
think that’s an issue with deviations or do you think that’s a fair assessment of EC process? What’s your
personal opinion?
Interviewee: My personal opinion is that they do have some issues with the EC process but he deviation
process I don’t think they have any issues. The concerns they have from the EC is a lot fewer issues with
the deviation process. Not many complaints from our side. The biggest complaint is that Thomas and Ulla
are hard on them. If you don’t fill something out properly, we won’t process it. Sometimes they’ll say “I
need to implement it” but we have to make sure we’ve got what we need so that’s the biggest complaint we
have.
Interviewer: How much time do you actually spend on the deviations, checking them, looking over them,
making sure they’re good to go? Is that a considerable part of your workload?
Interviewee: That is a good question. I’ve got a great answer for you. I wish my former boss could hear it
because he… Anyway, when I first started 98% of my time was doing that. I am talking processing,
looking over them, it took up my entire day just to process EC and I really couldn’t even track them and
monitor them because there was so much to do. After 4 months on the job I wrote a project brief and
presented it to my boss and told him I’d like to change this job if I don’t I don’t like it. I’m an engineer, I
don’t like doing all of this typing. I got into this job and I had no idea this is what it was about. If I don’t
change it, I’ll be looking for another job. I didn’t tell him that but that’s what I was doing. I wrote the
project brief and I had this idea: If I can get the data into the system automatically I could use that saved
time to help the engineers close their engineering releaseS, which is more interesting for me. That is what I
proposed, that is what I did. So now instead of 98%, I spend maybe 20% monitoring deviations, reviewing
them. Right now, I don’t process any deviations unless my colleague is out. Before, I had another colleague
who refused to process them. But after a couple of months I got a new colleague who said “hey, I’ll take all
of them.” If you’re busy, I’ll do them. It was just 180 degrees. 20% of my time I spend actually doing the
monitoring and taking care of deviations. It’s interesting that… a lot of things going on in the department
but now it’s as smooth and as stable as it can be. It’s really cool, like I said, right now, the most time I
spend on Mondays is creating the active deviation list. This list just shows us what’s open. I run a report to
pull all that information out, which takes about 2 hours to do it. Once a month, I present that to
management, so it takes about an hour to do all of the graphs and put the presentation together. Other than
that I’m helping the engineers closing out engineering releases.
Interviewer: To wrap up, the engineering release itself stands for something that has to do with a list, is
my understanding?
Interviewee: Correct. Neufreigabe Aenderungsliste, new release list. I don’t know why they call it a list to
be honest with you. It’s basically an engineering package or engineering change where there are five
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screens in TAIS and it lists the model, the KO Group, module, it has a little bit of text… Begruendung…
what you’re going to do, reasoning, and timing. And your AFOs.
Interviewer: So the engineering release itself is within TAIS?
Interviewee: Correct. It’s really not a list, it’s an engineering change with all the information.
Interviewer: You said, when I put in a deviation and I don’t get all of my approvals then that deviation is
automatically rejected?
Interviewee: Correct.
Interviewer: And the time frame on that is 5 days?
Interviewee: Yes, 5 days. Or if anyone rejects it, it automatically rejects it. Anybody can say, “no, I won’t
approve it”
Interviewer: Is there only approve or reject? There’s no in between?
Interviewee: Nope. Well, there is a reassign. So that’s if I’m not really the right person but my colleague
is. You can reassign it to that person.
Interviewer: And the creator of the deviation has to pick out who to send that feedback request to?
Interviewee: Yes.
Introduction to deviation management tool
Interviewee: What’s interesting is that I saw… I walked in on my boss because he is a newer boss and he
doesn’t have the history or know a lot about the process and he’s been told that we need to have Type 1
deviations and shouldn’t have any text deviations. I told him from the very beginning: you can’t push Type
1. It’s on a as they come basis. If we’re adding or removing parts then we’ll create a Type 1. So he’s with
my two colleagues in there to try to figure out…
Interviewer: So is he wanting to change the boundaries of what qualifies as a Type 1 or does he physically
want to more often be changing? Because that’s what it takes for a Type 1?
Interviewee: He’s already changed the boundaries by that example that I gave you… when the supplier
makes a change. In the past, we never would have considered making a prototype part number for that,
never. But that’s the way we could make it Type 1. He doesn’t want Type 1 for the sake of Type 1. It’s a
good reason, and the reason is that so we can track it better. Track it better and it’s less cost out of our
pocket, but not BMW in general. He has a good reason for it, I don’t agree that we should do it but I do it,
because hey, it’s my boss. Type 1’s weren’t set up that way. It was set up in Germany so that if you’re
adding or removing parts, that you don’t run out of those parts. That’s all a Type 1 is for. We’re using it for
other reasons for tracking and cost savings or tracking, which I’m ok with. We still don’t have that many of
those. We have 20, but a total of 400 open deviations, so about 5% of what we have out there or done at the
supplier. Most of the time they’re changing it… I guess that could warrant a Type 1. What you have to do
is to create a 2 million number and substitute all those parts, which makes no sense to do. It’s on a case by
case basis. I had one last week. They’re adding a washer on the front seats. To make that one Type 1, you’d
have to create 78 part numbers, for each part of the seat. Should we do that? Does it make sense to do that?
In my eyes, I don’t think so.
Interviewer: Otherwise, that change to the seat would currently be a Type 2 deviation?
Interviewee: Correct because you have, in TAIS, I don’t know if you’ve seen it. We’ll take a look.
Interviewer: That information is also given to Lumbee reworkers or does a XX-54 guy have to train
Lumbee initially?
Interviewee: We train them. That’s the purpose of the QSD. When we write a deviation and it has design
related rework, we always have to have a very detailed supplement. It has pictures and showing exactly
what to do. Our QSD takes that information, creates even more detail and puts a Quality Alert (QA) into
SAP. That’s what Lumbee sees. That’s what a deviation looks like. Here’s what a engineering release looks
like. It’s the same thing, just with an E. The engineering release is on status concept but the deviation is
erledigt. The deviation is active and is going to run until the engineering release is erledigt. When it is
erledigt, it still won’t stop the deviation because it still needs to be implemented. When the engineering
release is erledigt, that’s only saying the CAD is done, now you have to change the tool and those parts
have to go to the line. Once those parts go to the line, then you can stop the deviation.
Interviewee: A couple of years ago, there was a manager in XX-51 who made my old manager stop
tracking deviations. This guy came over from Germany and he was a doctor so everybody listened to him.
He didn’t like me because I told him he didn’t know what he was talking about. I hate to say it like that- he
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was one of those who is very sharp but he had no understanding of manufacturing and what we need. He
told us, we don’t need to track deviations. My manager said we needed to track it. We fought and fought
until this guy wore him out and they said “ok, stop it.” He escalated to his XX-51 manager and we
escalated to my XX-54 manager and we all had a meeting and 20 minutes later we had no more list. So that
XX-54 manager and the XX-51 manager both left. We got two new ones and the first week the new guy
came in and he asked me, what’s the status of our deviations, Thomas? And I said, “I don’t know”. He
stopped it a couple of months ago. I don’t know what’s open I don’t know what’s closed. I warned these
guys- if you do this, you’re going to lose everything. And sure enough, the bottom line is 2014 is when a
new system was created, AU. Anlaufunterstuetzung. It basically allows us to pull all deviations, each plant,
wherever you need to. We started working on it, and as you can see no one was tracking anything. Over
600 deviations in the beginning. Now we’re at 300. We’ve cut them way in half. We got them up there and
now we know what to work on, we know what to close. We didn’t know that before. We started here and
went way down.
Interviewer: Is that (differences between halls) directly proportional to output or why are those numbers so
different?
Interviewee: It’s more complex in Hall 1 and it’s a weaker concept. I hate to say that. I think our concept
for the big vehicles is much weaker than the small vehicles. We need help over here; it’s more parts but
they just have really weak concepts over here and it’s really sad to see that. We have to get better with our
initial design. When we first started with the big vehicle, I remember clearly because it was a very
tumultuous time, I had just come in the department. I wanted to have a goal of less than 300 deviations
before we bring in the launch deviations. They threw over 533 deviations to us. That’s why I think the
concept was really bad from the beginning.
Interviewer: Tell me one more time please, why the Type 1 is so much more advantageous for USA.
Interviewee: It is more advantageous because of tracking. We are able to track, for example, whenever
XX-51 are the responsible for tracking deviations and engineering releases. When they have a Type 1
deviation, they track it just like a engineering release; type 2, they don’t. Text they depend on someone to
give them first VIN, last VIN. With a Type 1, they create what’s called an ECP (engineering check list).
They’re required to get feedback from their process partners so they know exactly which cars have this
Type 1. But also, we can move the cost from here to the supplier with the Type 1.
Interviewer: How long does it take you to process a deviation?
Interviewee: About 2-3 minutes.
Interviewer: Very good. I think that’s it from my side so if you don’t have anything else, I definitely
appreciate your time.
Manufacturing Facility Interview 5
Start Time
Location:
Interviewer 1:
Interviewee:
Note: Company terminology has been changed

March 23, 2016 2:00 PM
Conference Room
Stephan Knackstedt
„Ulla“

Interviewer: What do you actually do day to day with the deviations and certainly if you have other
functions beyond that…
Interviewee: I’m Ulla, XX-54, design department. I am EC and deviation support. I support the IFA’s, not
EK, just the IFA KIFA’s on EC and I do all KIFA’s for deviations. Basically, I process deviations, I review
them, I put them through the system (macro) that prints them out.
Interviewer: So do you share responsibilities with Stephanie?
Interviewee: I do. Stephanie does EK for EC and I do the IFA’s.
Interviewer: Do you know where that split comes from? It seems like EK in many Ways is different from
the IFA’s.
Interviewee: It is, EK EC are created here, whereas the IFA EC are created in Germany. That’s where the
split is. They used to have 2 support people for EK, now they just have the one. Stephanie is good, very
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good. We get by with just us two. She does a lot of the creating, a lot of the input, a lot of the training,
whereas I am more maintenance and updating and checking AFOs. I don’t do a lot of input- I can if I have
to- but since they’re done in Germany I more or less just make sure that everything is timely from our end.
Interviewer: You mentioned checking AFOs- does this mean you’re getting a checking AFO or…
Interviewee: No, when I update I just pull data from the EC tracking system which gives me all status
changes for EC, every day- which I update daily. That tells me what our new AFOs are. I can set dates in
the database when to follow up on it, like if your AFO is due on Monday I’ll have an update Friday to
remind you. That way we can make sure all plant 10 AFOs are timely. I don’t want any of the plant 10
AFOs to be past due. Because that means plant 10 is holding up the process.
Interviewer: Right, so for example, I’m EA and I’m sitting somewhere in Germany…
Interviewee: I don’t look at Germany AFOs, just plant 10.
Interviewer: Right but if they’re writing them in Germany, they put in all the information and you get
notified we now have a EC that has plant 10 involvement and these 10 people are getting AFOs and you
now see John and Bob are getting one…
Interviewee: I look to make sure that it is in English. I can request a translation AFO, which is something I
do because I go into every EC every day. I’ll say Bob and John have AFOs due on the 25 th so I’ll send a
reminder two days before… which, the system automatically sends a reminder two days before IF they’ve
set that up correctly. Not everybody does.
Interviewer: Are there issues? Do they have to manually do that?
Interviewee: They have to manually set it up to receive automatic notification, yes. It’s in the settings. Any
time you get training in EC it should be reviewed, but some people will just never do it. I do it as a
courtesy, to remind them two days before, to remind them the day of and then I follow up every other day
until it’s done or until they push the date out. The reason I press that so is because everybody that sees the
EC and looks at the AFOs looks at John and sees his AFO was due 10 days ago and he hasn’t made a
comment or extended his date. Evidently he hasn’t looked at it and could care less. As long as you put a
comment and document the reason you were delayed, like you were pending a deviation or a line trial, you
should have no issue. That way people know you’re involved and you know what’s going on and they’re
not waiting for an answer.
Interviewer: So how many EC would you say you look at in a given day?
Interviewee: Anywhere from 150-250. That’s not saying I go in and look at each AFO, it depends on the
status. I glance at that many. I might actually go in and look at 50 a day.
Interviewer: Do you start really tracking them at a certain status?
Interviewee: I do.
Interviewer: And what status would that be?
Interviewee: Status created, I make sure all project codes are in the database. When they go into concept is
when it starts counting. We have targets. We like to see it go from status concept to status approved within
30 days. Normally, when you first go into concept, is when the AFOs are first sent out and then you have
usually 7 days. If there are delays, like when you’re waiting on a quote from a supplier or there are line
trials, there could be all kinds of delays- the more AFOs you have, the more delays you have. 7-10 days
you should normally be wrapping it up unless there are delays. You just have to kind of watch it.
Interviewer: So you’re going from concept all the way up to approved. The first 7-10 days are the concept
stage. Is there a recommended breakdown for the rest of the 20-23 days?
Interviewee: Normally you do the pre-evaluation and the created status is when you’re gathering all the
information. You’re doing your homework.
Interviewer: Which is not tracked?
Interviewee: Correct. You’re contacting the pertinent people that are going to be involved with the change
and you’re putting it all in the system. When you put it in the system you should have it all in there so there
are no questions asked. People can look at your attachments, they can look at your costs, comments,
business case and they have to be able to tell exactly what is going on. Once it goes to status concept, if
you’ve done your homework, it should go smooth, in a perfect world. After concept it goes to checking and
all the statement AFOs are in and then it’ll go to C-AFOs, which is certain people who oversee it, module
leads, basically. Then it goes to checked, which means module leads have approved it and have scheduled
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it for approval. Once it has gone through the pre-approval round and the final approval round, which is
usually 2 meetings, then it’s approved.
Interviewer: For those later stages there is no recommended period of time where they’re saying 7 days for
the initial concept status and 4 for the next phase and so on.
Interviewee: There are validation steps that have to be met before it moves on.
Interviewer: But there’s no indicator that is being tracked for how long it takes to go from concept to
checked.
Interviewee: No, if you’ve contacted everybody and everybody is on the same page, you’re good to go.
You can go from concept to checked in one day. You have to set up for pre-approval rounds and there’s
deadlines for all of this.
Interviewer: So in your experience in looking at the system and working with the system…
Interviewee: EC is a cost tracking system, it’s not a communication tool.
Interviewer: Which is another point that we’ll get to in a minute. When you’re looking at different statutes
as you’re tracking or looking at the EC, where would you say the biggest bottle neck is, or where do people
spend the most time? Could you say…
Interviewee: Concept.
Interviewer: Do they spend the most time beyond the allotted amount of time or… overall they have 30
days. Are they consistently hitting those 30 days or are they going over a lot?
Interviewee: In the past year, we used to track it. We do not track it in 2016. In the past year and a half, we
have not been over target as a whole. Occasionally there is one but the average is not over target.
Interviewer: That’s because…
Interviewee: Maybe we’re waiting for a line trial or waiting for a part from a supplier or the lab. It can be
many things.
Interviewer: That delay tracking, if it exists, only tracks ones (EC) that actually go over but it doesn’t track
if a date has been changed because you realize you can’t hit the original?
Interviewee: No, it tracks from the date it’s set from concept to the status approved. It tracks from there.
That’s the target relevance. It’ll tell me, this EC has been in concept for 15 days. And then I’ll say “oh,
there are 2 S AFOs open and there are 3 C AFOs open”, so it hasn’t gotten out of the concept phase
because the S AFOs are still open.
Interviewer: Is there a benefit for you to have a generic amount of 30 days or do you think there is a
benefit in saying “I’m going to tailor those amount of days based on the overall complexity of the change
as measured by the number of S AFOs”? So now I know if I Have 3 AFOs there’s no reason to give
somebody 30 days, he should be done in 5.
Interviewee: No, an AFO should be done in 7 days period unless there we are waiting for something.
Anyone that is leading or creating these EC, the prime mover, they should be in contact with all people who
have AFOs to push it through. They should already know it’s coming, to look for it and do give the
endorsement.
Interviewer: You mentioned earlier EC really isn’t a communication tool. Do you feel like that is clear to
everybody? I heard at the R&D that people are really using this thing to avoid talking to each other.
Interviewee: It shouldn’t be that way.
Interviewer: Do you agree that it is being misused? It might be different here than at the R&D.
Interviewee: It’s not being misused, people do their homework differently. When you’re preparing for
something, you’re going to prepare it differently than I will. If I’m preparing a EC and I’m pushing it
through, I’ll let every process partner involved know “this is what I’m doing, this is the EC number, watch
out for it, when it comes, I need your endorsement as quickly as possible. That way it’s not a surprise and
people know it’s coming. That’s the way I would do it. You might say: they’ll get a notification and it’ll be
ok. It just depends on the person doing it.
Interviewer: Is there a similar set amount of dates for deviations? I Know it doesn’t have quite the status
level details of EC but there’s a concept and approved if I..
Interviewee: No, there is a similar status. Whenever tasks go out, it’s either 5 work days or 7 work days
and their approval task will time out and it’ll time out the whole thing.
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Interviewer: Going through all of the phases, I spoke with Thomas about starting with an investigation,
then identifying the solution, testing if possible, writing the deviation and sending out the approvals, are
there recommended number of days that you guys have talked about or is it not talked about in that detail?
Interviewee: That’s more on the engineering side. I’m more on the process and requirement side. The
engineers will determine it, it depends on the quality, BI quality. How important it is, is how they do that, I
assume. I really don’t create the deviation, I just make sure they’re in the right format and I process them. I
make sure I’ve got all the information I need.
Interviewer: So there’s no tracking tool for deviations where you’re tracking these things, it’s more in
SharePoint?
Interviewee: Correct, SharePoint and TAIS.
Interviewer: How about as far as working with EC, are there any issues that you’ve noticed, either in the
overall process that is being used or interface of the software?
Interviewee: The only issue I have is that sometimes it’s just very slow. And it could be the server, there
are a number of reasons. That’s the only issue I have. I use so many different systems throughout the day,
tracking system, TAIS, EC, SharePoint. If it all works, good. That’s just part of it when you’re at big
companies.
Interviewer: As far as usability you’re good to go? For lack of a better work, you understand it and can
work with it?
Interviewee: Oh yeah.
Interviewer: What about when you’re making a change that affects a bunch of different parts and you’re
having to input all of those part numbers- how does that work?
Interviewee: It’s very tedious, you have to do it one by one. It would be great to have something where
you could upload them in Excel but right now it’s one by one. That’s just the nature of the beast.
Interviewer: How often do situations like that arise? Where people have to put in manually a bunch of part
numbers?
Interviewee: Every day. You may have a EC that affects just one part number or you may have a EC that
affects a hundred of parts. As support we don’t actually put those in unless there is a major issue. We step
in and help out if you’re slammed but usually we teach them how to do it and they do it themselves.
Interviewer: So in tracking system, does it track how many part numbers are affected by a given EC?
Interviewee: No, not really. I guess you could pull a report of some sort. You can filter any kind of report
you want to in tracking system but I don’t track that.
Interviewer: As far as the deviations, are those discussed with the R&D at all? Are they approved by the
R&D?
Interviewee: If it’s a quick fix, like a two day trial, they do not get approved. If it’s a Type 1, which is a
permanent change, those are approved and they release those.
Interviewer: So the type of deviation…
Interviewee: It depends on the type. What we call the Type 1, which is a German abbreviation for
something. They are named in the actual AFO in the deviation, so they’re aware of it immediately.
Interviewer: So is that automatically generated or how do you know who gets what?
Interviewee: I ask, it depends on what department and what KIFA and what model.
Interviewer: How much time do you spend looking over the deviations or looking over EC?
Interviewee: Full time job.
Interviewer: Deviations and EC 50/50?
Interviewee: It just depends, normally EC is not so much- it’s like spurts. I usually do EC and update EC
for an hour or two each day the rest is deviations. Looking at what’s coming up. Looking to make sure it’s
correct. Do we have the right format, right supplements.
Interviewer: So how many deviations would you say you have? For deviations you said you glance at 150250 and really take a look at 50 of them. What would those numbers be for deviations?
Interviewee: It varies depending on flow. Christmas time is very slow, we haven’t really ramped up. We
ramped up a little bit this year but not like we’re going to when the new series comes around.
Interviewer: So it depends more on launch vs. not-launch more so than overall volume?
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Interviewee: At launch we’ll have more alerts because it’s new. It’s a new process, we’ve got new parts.
Right now, the average is about 39 deviations a month. That’s the average for the past two months. The
only reason I know that is because I’m doing a graph right now. And that’s low.
Interviewer: That’s 39 over the course of the month?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: So it’s significantly lower than EC in a given day.
Interviewee: I’ve averaged 3-5 a day and I’ve done as many as 20-25 a day for deviations. It just depends.
That’s just the nature of the beast.
Interviewer: the 50 EC was per day though, right?
Interviewee: Yeah, I scan anywhere from 200-250. That means look at status, look at dates, look at open
AFOs and I know where to look for all of those so as I am going through, I scan. Once we’re from created
to concept I go in and look and make sure I’ve got everything correct in all my databases I follow up with
because it doesn’t pull the new project codes in yet, I’m working with someone to update my macros now
to fix that. I have to kind of look at it and make sure it’s got everything it needs, so when I do my reports
they’re correct and include all the projects.
Interviewer: We spoke a little bit about the approval rounds in Germany for the EC. Do you know who is a
part of those?
Interviewee: It’s whoever is going to present the EC in the approval rounds and that would be the module
leads over there. I know EK’s approval rounds are on Monday for pre-approval and approval on
Wednesday and it goes for EK, EI, ZS. EA and ZM are on Fridays.
Interviewer: As far as who sits in on those meetings, that’s outside of scope of your task?
Interviewee: Correct, I don’t schedule them so I couldn’t tell you. I could go in and look and tell you who
is approving them but since I don’t schedule them on a regular basis I don’t know.
Interviewer: Is any part of your own job description or evaluation how long these deviations and EC are
taking to be approved? Or are you just looking at them and it’s not really up to you to influence them? It’s
not part of your own performance evaluation? The reason I ask is because I’ve heard from some other
people that the way the EC is being tracked- it’s a performance indicator that people are being measured
by- they’re trying to go around the system and front loading the entire work process before they ever enter
it into EC.
Interviewee: Yes, that does happen and that’s the way it should be done. All your homework should be
done upfront. Not putting it in and then gathering bits and pieces of information, “oh I need this part
number, oh I need this part”, everything should be done up front you should know what changes are
happening.
Interviewer: Right but at that point aren’t you getting an inflated or wrong value for the actual amount of
time? Sure, from concept to approval I know I’m less than 30 days but it took me 120 days before to ever
get it there.
Interviewee: Well you could say that but that’s the way it should be done. You should have all your ducks
in a row before you enter the title on a EC. You should know everybody, every part, everything that’s
going to be in that EC before you even start it.
Interviewer: But at that point what am I actually tracking with the 30 days? How well somebody checks
EC?
Interviewee: Yes, exactly. How timely people are in doing their work. That’s part of the job.
Interviewer: But you’re not actually tracking how efficient somebody is in creating a solution because they
already have that into the system before it’s ever tracked, correct?
Interviewee: Correct. The solution of a change is probably predetermined with a deviation. We’re going to
change this part, we’re going to add this wire to this and we’ve already done a trial and a deviation. Now,
we’ve got to pay the supplier $20,000 to make the tooling change to add the part. So you know what’s
going to happen, you just have to make sure everybody else knows this is what we’re going to do with the
EC, make sure when you get it, you approve it quickly.
Interviewer: But I don’t necessarily have a deviation before every EC.
Interviewee: Not all the time, no. But if you’re making a change and you’re adding something, you have to
have a engineering release and you have to have the tracking. Every EC does not have to have a
engineering release. Every change has to have a engineering release. Does that make sense?
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Interviewer: Yeah, after the 6th time I’ve heard it, it’s starting to make sense [laughs].
Interviewee: [laughs].
Interviewer: As far as the different deviation types, there’s a Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3.
Interviewee: Type 3 is normally done with a EC but it can be done with a deviation.
Interviewer: Could we spend a few minutes talking about what makes each one of those different from the
next. What does a Type 1 do for me that a Type 2 does not?
Interviewee: A Type 1 is bringing in a new part number, adding a part or removing a part from the BOM.
Right now, my BOM has this list on it. But I’m going to add this one and that’s going to change my BOM
for every car that I build. We’re adding this one part. That needs to be a Type 1 because you’re
permanently changing the BOM. If you change the BOM, it tracks the cars with the new parts and if we’re
adding that part and we have to pay a supplier to make the part, it creates a PO to the supplier and that’s
added to the cost of the car.
Interviewer: Very good. And a Type 2 deviation by comparison?
Interviewee: A Type 2 deviation is normally trials. We want to add this part but we’re not sure it’s going to
work so let’s do a 20 car trial. This is a quick change, less than 30 days. That is a Type 2 deviation.
Interviewer: After that car is built, and I’ve tested it, I can’t track it anymore? How does the tracking work
out for Type 2 deviations?
Interviewee: It goes through audit before, all cars go through audit before they leave here, period. So if
we’ve done a 30 part trial and it’s not working, they’ll take it off before they send it out.
Interviewer: But does it have the same level of tracking as a Type 1 does?
Interviewee: It does to a point because we want to know at what VIN we started adding this felt and what
VIN we didn’t add.
Interviewer: So, say, that was an effective containment and now 5 years later I’m at a dealership getting
the car serviced. Does the dealership see that?
Interviewee: It depends on if it was shipped with it on or not. If it was deemed okay to ship or not.
Interviewer: When would I use a Type 3 deviation?
Interviewee: When you’re changing the geometry of a part. Here’s my part and I’m going to make it 1 inch
shorter. The current part is 6 inches long but the new one is 5 inches long. We’re going to bring it in as a 2
million part number to test it, Type 1. And then we’re going to change the CI level because we’re probably
going to have to pay the supplier to make this change and a tooling change.
Interviewer: So does every CI level increase bring with it a Type 1?
Interviewee: Not necessarily. It could, but not always. If we’re making this new and improved part, instead
of having to deal with so many part numbers, we’re just going to change CI level from 1 to 2. The original
length was 6 now we’re making it 5. So let’s just change CI to 2. At some point you do have to test it to
make sure it works. Yes, theoretically, you do a prototype of 30 parts, do a 30 part trial, make sure those 2
million numbers work or while we’re working on the EC and engineering release to process and they
update the CAD drawings, we’ll go ahead and use this new and improved part as a 2 million number and
that’s a Type 1 that tracks it.
Interviewer: When you go into EC, are you looking at the EC interface or are you just relying on the data
that tracking system pulls and use that to…
Interviewee: I look at the… I don’t read Germany, so there’s not much I get but I look at the project codes,
I look at the header data- what is this about- Is this relevant to plant 10? Does it have my project codes in
it? As well as the new series. That’s when I’ll translate it, especially if I have AFOs from plant 10 I always
make sure it’s translated.
Interviewer: So as far as the quality of the information in the EC, is that something you can speak to?
Interviewee: Whether I can tell you if it’s right or not, no. I can tell you, these are the parts you’ve got in
here as far as what you put in, yes you put it in correctly. Are these really the parts that are affected? That’s
the engineer’s job or whoever is steering it.
Interviewer: You mentioned that Stephanie does do some EC training? Is there any deviation training?
Interviewee: Thomas handles the deviation training. And I support as well.
Interviewer: How long have you been in the deviation/EC support role?
Interviewee: I was hired for EC July of 2013. Then I started doing deviations that following year,
November. Pretty much the whole time.
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Interviewer: Refresh my memory one more time, EC decisions being postponed or moving out that final
approval date. Is that something you can see if it’s been done?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: Is it tracked?
Interviewee: No it’s not tracked but when you put the timing in on the EC, I’m writing the EC today and I
want it approved by CW15. This is my goal, and you put the date in there. But as you’re progressing and
people have questions or problems or something’s not going exactly right, you can move that timing date
out.
Interviewer: But that’s not “penalized” in any way?
Interviewee: No, you can see it on the timing tab and say “okay, I’m not going to make CW15 but I will
make CW16” and that affects the implementation date. So that’s where that all comes in because once you
get it approved, you have about 2 weeks for implementation, 2 weeks to get it into the plant, depending on
what you’re doing.
Interviewer: And those 2 week periods work pretty well?
Interviewee: It just depends on the supplier. That’s just an average.
Interviewer: Thank you, that is all the questions I have. I appreciate your time.
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